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During the 1970's the-State of Iowa has exercised a 
high degree of budget oontrol over its public elementary and 
secondary schools. Five guiding principles, developed by the 
Governor's Educational Advisory Committee for improving edu
cation for Iowans, led to the development of the Foundation 
Plan and has since provided the basis and the support for 
State legislative and executive action to meet the educational 
responsibility to its citizens. Voluntary reorganization, . 
causing a drastic reduction in the number of districts, was 
to have occurred, and a mantlatory reorganization law is now 
being considered. 

~ ~roblem. The primary task was to develop a defini
tion for qualIty education to be used for oomparing programs 
being offered in different size rural school districts. The 
second task was to show what progress has been achieved on a 
statewide basis toward providing tax and expenditure equity. 
The third task was to define efficiency and to determine if 
the State's insistence upon efficiency bas brought about major 
voluntary reor9anization. The fourth task was to look at 
the problem of providing citizens with meaningful evaluation 
of local districts. The fifth task was to define local flexi
bility, to show what flexibility(ies) exist within the 
Foundation Plan, and to illustrate to what extent schools have 
opted to use them. 

Procedure. The review of related literature presents 
an historIcal study of the theoretical development of state 
finance plans, the court f s influence on finance reform, and 
authoritative views on quality, efficiency, and local flexi
bility. Forty-three items of data were colleoted on each of 
the eighteen randomly selected rural school districts from 
State Department of Public Instruction reports and through 
administering student, teacher, and parent survey instruments 
(designed by the researcher to refleot elements of satisfao
tion viewed by authorities as being tmportant) to selected 
populations within each district. The districts were grouped 
into categories of three sizes. ANOVA tests were used to 
determine if there were Significant differences in levels of 
satisfaction by size; t-tests for determining where differ
snees existed; z-tests for deternnning where significant dif
ferenoes existed in average daily attendance and student par
tioipation in extra-ourricular activities1 and Pearson corre
lation tests for determining correlations between size and 



the other variables of eduoational input and output. A corre
lation matrix table was used to illustrate the intercorrela
tiona among all variables. Conventionally aooepted levels of 
probability were used throughout the study for determininq 
signifioance. 

Pindings. (Quality) The output of an educational 
program best r.fleots its quality. School district quality 
oan be measured in terms of student retention, student parti
cipation, graduate productivity, citizen satisfaction, and 
parent willingness to financially support schools. Students 
in distriots with below 750 enrollments expressed higher 
levels of satisfaction with their schools. Teachers in those 
districts expressed a higher level of satisfaction than did 
teachers in distriots of 1000-1999. Larger districts dis
played the follOWing significant characteristics: They offered 
their students more units, paid their teachers bigber salaries, 
and bad lower oosts per pupil. Smaller districts had smaller 
pupil-teacher ratios1 greater student retention rates, knew a 
greater percentage of the graduates' status, bad higber levels 
of student satisfaotion because of teaober assistance and 
personal interest, and their reoognition for school aocomplish
ments, bad bigher levels of parent satisfaotion with their 
sohool, their cbildren's opportunities in extra-ourrioular 
aotivities, and a greater willingness to vote for increased 
school taxes. Statewide data revealed that rural districts 
in smaller size cohorts have lower dropout rates, higher 
graduate productivity in terms of employment percentages and 
percentage of graduates going on for pest-secondary training: 
and higher standardized achievement soares in the 70th, 80th, 
and 90th percentiles. Smaller sohools had greater student 
partioipation in extra-curricular activities. (Equity) Iowa 
is the fourth most equalized state in the union in terms of 
expenditure equity and substantial pro9ress has been made 
toward achieving tax equity. (Efficiency) Efficiency must 
be measured in terms of what is being received for dollars 
spent. Higber per pupil cost districts oharacteristically had 
higher student retention rates; higher average student daily 
attendance; greater student pride in their school; and higber 
levels of parent satisfaction with their school and that their 
tax dollars were baing put to good use by their schools. 
~Evaluation) The State basically collects input data on 
schools for purposes of evaluating them. In terms of quality 
output, citizens have no better knowledge today than they 
did five years ago ooncerning the relative standing of their 
district. (Looal Flexibility) Local flexibility must be 
assooiated with looal budget oontrol. Iowa'S plan provides 
for a limited additional enrichment tax. Six sohools, all 
with enrollments below 350 and having an eighty percent local 
effort support, have elected to use this means of local 
budget flexibility. 



~oncl~1on... Based. upon the results of this study, 
Iowa's smaller rural school districts deserve more political 
and educational attention and credit for offering quality 
educational opportunities to their students. Alternatives 
to reorqanization should be considered in order to preserve 
the positive thing's that are coming out of these districts. 
'rhe findings would support a movement toward the decentrali
zation of larger units rather than the consolidation of 
smaller units. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The framers of the United States Constitution did not 

specifically delegate education as one of the responsibil

ities of the United States. As a result, education has been 

interpreted as a responsibility reserved to the state and 

its people. l 

The Iowa Constitution gives the state legislature an 

unusually high degree of authority over its public schools. 

The legislature has used this authority extensively since 

1967 by adopting a series of finance reforms which has re-

versed the state's historic role as a minor partner in 

funding education. A decade ago state aid comprised nineteen 

percent of Iowa's statewide public school budget and local 

property taxes provided virtually all of the remainder. 

Today the situation is drastically different. State aid 

makes up more than fifty-three percent of the statewide 

public school budget and local property taxes only about 

forty-one percent. 2 Along with this increase in state 

lOffice for Planning and Programming, State Planning 
Division, The Iowa School Foundation Plan (Des Moines, Iowa: 
State Government prIntIng elf Ice, 1973-74), pp. 1-2. 

2The Legislators' Education Action Project, National 
Conference of state Legislatures, An Assessment of the Tax 
and Ex enditure E uit of Iowa's School FInance S stem 

Was ngton, D.C.: Government Pr nt1ng 0 ce, Fe ruary 23, 
1976), p. I-I. 



funding has come the increase in state control over 

regulating local school districts and their budgets. 

The following quotation from The Iowa School Founda

tion Plan provides insight into the development of the 

principles used to guide Iowa's educational responsibility 

to its citizens: 

Subsequent to a statewide Governor's Educational 
Conferenoe in 1969, a governor's Educational Advisory 
Committee of interested citizens was appointed for 
a two-year study and analysis of the educational 
needs in the State and recommendations on how such 
needs should be met. 

Their comprehensive report, Improvin2 Education 
for Iowans, Final Report 1971, was the outgrowth of 
the study: sIxty-nine recommendations with rationale 
for such statements were included in the publication. 
One section dealt with the State's role in financing 
education at the elementary and secondary level. The 
stated rationale for such a role and the ensuing 
recommendations provided basis and support for the 
legislative and executive action taken by the state 
in establishing an Iowa Foundation Plan for Financing 
Education. 

The committee established the following five 
basic principles for guiding Iowa's educational 
responsibility to its citizens: 

1. The State should insure that all students have 
e~aI access to a qualIty educatIon. No student 
S ould receIve less than a quaiIty education 
because he happens to live in a district with 
below average property or income resources. 

2. financin 
e penal

Ized for living in a poor district, no taxpayer 
should be penalized with inequitably high taxes • 
••• A long-term plan for school finance should 
maintain a balanced contribution from property 
and non-property tax sources. At least half of 
the cost of schools should be borne by growth 
taxes earmarked for this purpose. In addition, 
annual increases in school costs should be kept 

2 



within the annual growth of the tax base in 
Iowa, thereby avoiding continual increases in 
tax rates. 

3. The State should insist upon efficient 0lera
atIons of local school aIstrlcts. (A ma or shift 
In school organIzatIonal structure was detailed.) 

4$ The State should provide for continuous and 
wIde I! reported evaluatIon ol the local school 
dIstr ets and the State system In Its entirety. 
All cItIzens o~ the state~ave a rIght to know 
the relative educational standing of their 
district and the state system. 

5$ The State should allow for local flexibility. 
Local cItIzens should be the fInal determInant 
of the priority they wish education to play 
provided that this additional support is raised 
entirely from local effort. l 

3 

In clarification of the third principle, the following 

three recommendations from Improving Education for Iowans are 

being cited: 

Recommendation 19: The number of local adminis
tratIve dlstrlcts for elementary and secondary 
education in Iowa should be drastically reduced. 
The Committee feels that the new organizational 
structure should consist of county-like units 
except in situations where population or geo
graphic conditions preclude this possibility. 

Recommendation 20: The 64th General Assembly should 
create an organIzational commission for Quality 
Education to thoroughly analyze and study the 
organizational structure of local school districts 
in Iowa. This Commission should plan a new struc
ture for Iowa's schools to be submitted to the 
65th General Assembly. 

Recommendation 21: The General Assembly should 
declare a moratorium on new school construction 
and school reorganization. Proposed new school 

lOffice for Planning and Programming, OPe cit., pp. 
11-13. 



con~truction or or,.nisational ebanqes should 
be required to gain Commislion approval during 
the orqani~ational period. 1 

The researcher 1s not qU$stioninq the si9uifiaance 

nor the value of the five guidinq principles established by 

the governor's committee which were used by the leqislatlve 

and exeouti ve branches of Iowa' s 9'overn~t1t to guide their 

development of the Iowa Foundation Plan for financinq public 

elementary and secondary education. The researcher questions 

wbether or oot substantial progress toward achievement of the 

goals outlined in the five principles is being made under the 

Foundation Plan and if they are desirable qoal •• 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

Iowa's present plan for financioq education is in its 

fifth year of operation. After five years, to what extent 

ia tho State meeting its educational responsibility to ita 

citizens in relation to the five principles established by 

the Governor's lauoational Advisory Committee? 

Are Iowa'e children beinq insured equal access to 

quality education? Has anyone a~reed on or determined what 

is meant by insuring equal access to quality education? 

Does the quality of education vary in different size school 

laovernor's Educational Advisory Committee, Office for 
Planning and pro9ran~in9, r~ro~!n9 E~ucation,f~r Iowans, 
Final Re t 1911 (Des ~~in~5, Iowa: Stat~ Government printing 

, pp. 56-58. 
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districts? 

Is equity being achieved within the Iowa plan? Are 

equal per pupil expenditures a desirable or necessary goal? 

Are Iowa taxpayers still being penalized with inequitably 

high taxes? Is property wealth a good base to use for deter

mining district wealth? Should income and a district'S 

ability to pay taxes be oonsidered in determining school 

district wealth under the Foundation Plan? Are property 

assessment practices uniform throughout the State? 

Have local school districts beoome more effioient in 

their operation under the Foundation Plan? Has it been deter

mined what constitutes an efficiently operated school dis

trict? Has there been a major shift in the organizational 

structure of Iowa's public school districts during the past 

five years? Will the reorganization of Iowa1s smaller rural 

school districts insure children greater access to quality 

education and bring about greater efficiency in school 

district operations? 

Is continuous and widely reported evaluation of local 

school districts and the State system in its entirety being 

provided? What uniform criteria are being used for evalu

ating school districts in Iowa? Are citizens today provided 

with more evaluation data than they were five years ago about 

the relative educational standing of their districts and the 

State system in its entirety? 

Does Iowa's plan provide for local flexibility? Are 



local citizens able to make the final determination as to 

the priority they wish education to play in their district? 

If local flexibility exists, are any school districts using 

means of additional local effort to provide more financial 

support for their educational programs? 

What are the general feelings of students, parents, 

and teachers toward their local rural schools? Do feelings 

differ among people who reside in distriots of different 

enrollment size? 

6 

Not all of these questions can be answered in a single 

study. The purpose of this study is an effort to find some 

answers to these types of questions. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

A law to mandate the reorganization of small Iowa 

rural school districts is being considered by the 1911 Iowa 

Legislature in order to improve educational quality and pro

vide for greater school distriot operational effioiency. A 

small district has been variously defined as having a K-12 

enrollment below one thousand students, below 750 students, 

or one consisting of at least three hundred students. Others 

have said that any rural school district with less than a 

county-wide enrollment is considered to be small. Is size 

alone the determining factor for quality and efficiency? 

Hopefully, the information derived from this study will lend 

itself to encourage further research on this question and 



the other questions that were mentioned earlier so that 

appropriate answers can be found and responsible solutions 

can be worked out. 

A REQUEST TO THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
FOR ANS'VlERS 

The State Superintendent of Public Instruction in 

7 

Iowa is granted the power to exercise general supervision 

over the state system of public instruction, including the 

public and parochial elementary and secondary schools. He is 

responsible for making recommendations for eduoational 

standards and to develop, print and disseminate information 

and facts as necessary to promote among the people of Iowa an 

interest and knowledge in education. l 

The initial step in conducting the research project 

was to contaot the State Superintendent to obtain the State 

Department's definition of quality education in terms of the 

data they collect from all local districts for purposes of 

evaluating and reporting the quality of local educational 

programs. 

A copy of the request to the State Superintendent of 

Public Instruction and his response are shown in Figures 1 

and 2. As noted in his letter of response, at that time, 

there was no formal definition for quality education 

leede of Iowa, Chapter 251.11 (1) and Chapter 251.18 
(20) • 
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Vernon VanHorn 
Marge Anderson. Secretary 
Helene Melndara. Traaaurar 

November 18, 1975 

Dr. Robert Benton, Superintendent 
State Department of Public Instruction 
Grimes State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

Dear Dre Benton: 

I am in the process of developing a research project to 
test the effectiveness of Iowa's Foundation Plan for fin
ancing education. The project is specifically deSigned to 
study whether or not this plan is meeting Iowa's responsi
bility to its citizens with regard to insuring all students 
equal access to a quality education. As a focal point in 
the study, I am using the five guiding principles developed 
by the Governor's Educational Advisory Committee in their 
1971 report. The 1973-74 publication, The Iowa Foundation 
Plan for Financin~ Education, quotes theie lIVe prlnclpres 
as-provIdfng ~~e basis and support for the legislative and 
executive action taken by the state in establishing a founda
tion plan which would fulfill its educational responsibility 
to the citizenry of Iowa. 

I am concerned at the present time with defining the 
following terms that are used in the wording of the five 
principles: 

le Equal access to quality education, 
2. efficient operation of local districts, and 
3. continuous and widely reported evaluation of 

local districts. 

Figure 1 

Letter to Or. Robert Benton, Superintendent, Iowa State 
Department of Public Instruction 
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Figure 1 (Continued) 

I would appreciate receiving from you the Department of 
Public Instruction's definition of quality education in 
terms of the data that the department collects from local 
districts for purposes of evaluating and reporting the 
quality of local educational programs. 

I am having difficulty finding reported quality defined 
criterion information in your DPI publications. The data I 
am finding is of a program input nature such as: student 
enrollments, number of professional staff (including their 
educational degree status and salary), teacher loads, number 
of units offered, pupil/teacher ratios, and costs per pupil. 
These evaluative measurements of program quality appear to 
emphasize efficiency in terms of dollars being spent, rather 
than the quality output that is being obtained by students 
participating in the various local educational programs. 

Thank you for your attention to my request. I would 
appreciate receiving a written reply at your earliest con
venience so that I can continue with my study by including 
OPI defined quality criterion which has been used for 
previous evaluation measurement by the Department. 

JDJ/mjf 

Sincerely yours, 

CAL COMl~ITY SCHOOL 

James D. Jess 
Superintendent 
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STATE OF IOWA .. DEPf,HTf'.JiENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
ORiMrS STATE ornCE bUllDIliC • m:::: MOINES, IOWA 50319 
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kJCil;.h:. t., ~);"Ill', I d ptdCl' i( j ;4[( hV 

Decernbe r 2, 1975 

Mr. James D. Jess, Superintendent 
CAL Commm,i ty School System 
Ldtimer, Iowa 50152 

Dear Jim: 

I am repLying to your request for the definition used by the Depart
ment of "quality education" in terms of the data we collect [rom loc,d school 
districts. I really can't give you such a definition. The statute requirements 
placed on school districts, which form the basis of the majority of the data we 
collect, do not directly reflcct quality. There arc many indirect inferences 
that can be made that would be Le,~jtimate but if we; were really aftE:l" "quaLity" 
we would be looking at students and student outcomes from the 'cducation" they 
receive. 

We basically col.Lcct the data established by the General Assembly 
for approvaL of schools--section 257.25 of the Code. These arc minimum re
quirements, and "approval" in relation to them gives no ITIOre than a gross 
measure of quality, but it does allow the payment of state aid. 

I wouLd agree with the foLLowing statement in your letter: 

These evaluative rneaSUre!1'1ents of program quality appear to 

enlphasize efficiency in terms of dolLars being spent, rather 
than the quality output that is being obtained by students par
ticipating in the various local educational programs. 

I have a feeling that the General Assembly is more interested in "dollar efficiency" 

than student outcomes. 

RD13/b,\ 
I 

'\ 

. 
'\ 

Sinsc re~ your s , 
c-. / /'" .r~b ~ 

k::AJL < t :t, ~--C~L-,-
Robert D. Benton, Ed.D . 
State SupcriIlLcnJent of Public Jnstl'tlction 

Figure 2 

Letter of Response 
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available, therefore, in order to continue with the research 

project a definition had to be developed. 

ASSUMPTIONS 

The writer is making several assumptions at the out

set of the study. First, in the traditional sense, offering 

equal access to quality education has been thought to be 

accomplished if dollars being spent on education are equally 

distributed throughout the state on as near as possible per 

pupil basis. Second, quality in educational programming is 

often associated with factors of input such as: the number 

of students enrolled, the number of high school units 

offered, the salary and experience of the teaching staff, 

and the number of dollars being spent on a per pupil basis. 

Instead, quality educational programming should be associated 

with its factors of quality output. Third, the efficient 

operation of a local school district is best measured in 

terms of its program output in relation to its input, rather 

than based on program input alone. 

The fourth assumption is that the evaluation of a 

human resource institution is difficult to perform because 

evaluation criteria is not generally agreed upon. Fifth, the 

concept of local flexibility and local budget control must 

go hand in hand in order to be meaningful and effectively 

operational. Sixth, the Iowa Legislature has worked hardest 

at trying to achieve tax and expenditure equity for the 
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state through its recent educational finance reforms. 

Seventh, the mood of Iowa's taxpaying public has changed 

with regard to their willingness to support their local 

school district budgets since the late 1960·s. Finally, the 

local citizens of Iowa's rural school districts are gener

ally satisfied with their schools, regardless of their size, 

and they oppose further school district reorganization. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

What is the current state of affairs for Iowa rural 

school districts operating under the Iowa Foundation Plan--a 

plan which was designed to accomplish the five purposes out

lined in the principles established by the Governor's Educa

tional Advisory Committee? 

The first and major task of this study will be to 

determine what constitutes a quality education and compare 

the quality of education being offered in different rural 

school districts of varying enrollment size. 

The second task will be to show what progress has been 

achieved on a statewide basis toward providing equity in 

financing education under The Iowa School Foundation Plan. 

The third task will be to develop a definition for 

efficient operations of local school districts and to deter

mine if the State's insistence upon efficiency has brought 

about a major shift in school district organizational struc

ture since 1971. 
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The fourth task is to look at the problem of pro

viding for meaningful evaluation of local school districts 

and the State system in its entirety and to describe what 

evaluative information is being collected by the State in 

order for citizens to know the relative educational standing 

of their district. 

The fifth and final task will be to define local 

flexibility, to explain what flexibility(ies) exist within 

The Iowa Foundation Plan, and to what extent Iowa schools 

have opted to use these flexibility(ies). 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

The research comparing quality educational programs 

is being limited in scope to the results found throughout 

Iowa in eighteen representative rural school districts of 

various size. All the districts except for the two county

wide school districts were participants in the 1976 

Legislators' Education Action Project (LEAP) study which was 

contracted by the Iowa General Assembly. The two county-wide 

systems were asked to participate because they are the only 

two such systems presently in existence in Iowa. Only those 

school districts in the LEAP study with student enrollments 

below 750 and those with enrollments between 1000 and 1999 

were asked to participate. 

The quality and effectiveness of the school districts 

being studied will be limited to their current state of 



affairs because no such comparative data exists for these 

eighteen school districts prior to their operating under 

Iowa's present Foundation Plan for financing educatione 
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The findings of the study will be analyzed in view of 

the definitions developed through the literature for "equal 

access to quality education," "efficiency of school district 

operations," and "local flexibility.1t 

The progress being made toward expenditure and tax 

equity under the Foundation Plan will be limited to the 

findings reported to the Iowa General Assembly in the LEAP 

study. 

Unless statewide data is available and easily re

ported, conclusions from this study will be limited to the 

eighteen participating schools which make up the representa

tive sample of Iowa rural districts. 

The instruments used for measuring student, parent 

and teacher were constructed by the writer to reflect ele

ments of satisfaction as viewed by authorities as being 

important. These instruments will not be pretested or 

validated before their use in this study 



Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

INTRODUCTION 

The review of related literature was written in five 

parts with a summary and/or conclusion of the material given 

at the end of each section or part. Part One gives the 

reader information concerning the early theoretical develop

ment of state plans for finanoing public school elementary 

and secondary education and a historical background of the 

court's influence on finance reform. The summary at the end 

of Part One gives a list of major policy issues developed by 

R. L. Johnsl with respect to financing public schools that 

must be faced by every state legislature. 

Part Two is a brief summary of the Iowa School Founda

tion Plan for financing Iowa's 449 public elementary and 

secondary school districts. A complete text of Chapter 442 

of the Code of Iowa entitled "School Foundation Program" is 

included in the appendix. 

The first principle established by the Governor's 

Educational Advisory Committee in regard to the State's role 

in the financing of elementary and secondary education stated 

lR. L. Johns, "The coming Revolution in School Finance,~ 
Phi DeltaKappa~, LIV, No.1 (September, 1972). 
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that "the State should insure that all students have equal 

access to a quality education." Their third principle 

stated that "the State should insist upon the efficient 

operation of school districts." Their fifth principle 

stated that "the State should allow for local flexibility.1t 

The writer felt that the terms used in describinq these 

three principles required further clarification and defini

tion. Part Three of this chapter, therefore, is an attempt 

to define: (1) Equal access to quality education, (2) effi

cient operation of local school districts, and (3) local 

flexibility. A summary and conclusion is given at the end 

of each section in part three. 

Part Four concerns itself with the fourth principle 

established by the Governor's committee. The principle 

states: "the state should provide for continuous and widely 

reported evaluation of local school districts and the State 

system in its entirety." The literature explains the diffi

culty that arises in providing for meaningful evaluation on 

the local and statewide levels. 

Part Five, the final portion of the review of related 

literature, concerns itself with the second principle estab

lished by the Governor's committee which states that, "the 

State should provide for equity in financing education." 

Part Five is a summary of the findings of the Legislators' 

Education Action Project which were presented in its 

February 23, 1976, report entitled, "An Assessment of the 

Tax and Expenditure Equity of Im~a's School Finance System." 



PART I 

HISTORICAL AND THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT OF STATE PLANS 
FOR FINANCING EDUCATION 
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The history of state support for education is diffi

cult to document before the latter quarter of the 1800's, 

even though some support was evident, especially at the 

elementary level, because state constitutions provided for 

such support. Tax supported secondary schools developed quite 

rapidly during the fourth quarter of the nineteenth century. 

Federal participation prior to 1900 had been quite limited 

outside the land grants or other special incentives provided 

by federal legislation. l 

The modern era in school administration with emphasis 

on school finance was generated after the turn of the 

twentieth century by such theorists as Ellwood P. Cubberly, 

Harlan Updegraff, George D. Strayer, Paul R. Mort, and Henry 

C. Morrison. Their ideas and concepts appear to the writer 

to have had the greatest impaot on the action of professional 

educators and legislators in the development of state plans 

for financing education in the United States. 

The first of the early finance theorists was Ellwood 

P. Cubberly. In his doctor's dissertation at Teachers 

lRichard Dobbs Strahan, The Courts and the Schools 
(Lincoln, Nebraska~ Professional Educators PublIshIng, 
Inc., 1913), p. 113 .. 



College, Columbia University, in 1905 he proposed the fol

lowing theory of state support: 

Theoretically all the children of the state are 
equally important and are entitled to have the same 
advantages 1 practically, this can never be quite 
true. The duty of the state 1s to secure for all 
as high a minimum of good instruction as is possible, 
but not to reduce all to this minimum~ to equalize 
the advantages to all as nearly as can be done with 
the resources at hand; to place a premium on those 
local efforts which will enable communities to rise 
above the legal minimum as far as possible: and to 
encourage communities to extend their educaiional 
energies to new and desirable undertakings. 

Among Ellwood Cubberly's recommendations were the 

following: 

1. That due to the unequal distribution of wealth, 
the demands set by the states for maintaining 
minimum standards cause very unequal burdens. 
What one community can do with ease is often an 
excessive burden for another. 

2. That the excessive burden of communities borne 
in large part for the common good should be 
equalized by the state. 

3. That a state school tax best equalizes the 
burdens .. 

4. That any form of state taxation for schools 
fails to accomplish the ends for which it was 
created unless a wise system of distribution is 
provided. 2 
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Cubberly sought a plan of distribution that would re

duce the extremes of financial inequality which was his 

IEllwood P. Cubberly, School Funds and Their AEEortion
ment (New York: Teachers College, Columbia unIversIty, 1905), 
P:-!6. 

2Johns, opo cit., p. 19& 
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specific objective and at the same time would be consistent 

with his overall aim of extending the range of educational 

programs. What he called his best plan for distribution of 

aid was a combination of a teacher-employed basis and 

aggregate days' attendance. Cubberly felt that this com

bination plan distributed aid on the basis of effort and 

need. He proposed that a res~rve fund be established to 

provide equalization aid where the existing distribution was 

clearly inadequate. He did not advocate state support on the 

grounds of tax relief. A shift in state tax sources in 

Cubberly's time did not necessarily imply a reduction in use 

of the property tax, since state as well as local governments 

used this levy intensively. State revenues would be used 

to help districts pioneer new programs as well as help 

districts that could not provide minimum services at a maxi

mum tax rate set by law. 1 

Charles Benson criticizes Cubberly's flat grant plan 

because he said that any program of reward for effort is 

inoonsistent with the aim of equalization. He felt that if 

Cubberly had suggested that the per teacher grants had been 

related to the relative income level of the distriots, with 

rich districts assigned a smaller grant per teacher than the 

ICharles S. Benson, The Economics of Public Education 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 19G8), pp .. ISa-!s§.· . 



poor districts, he would have been able to provide a more 

equitable plan in the modern view. l 
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Cubberly's concepts of school finance had great in

fluence on educational leaders and legislators during the 

first quarter of the twentieth century.2 At least a quarter 

of the states were using essential elements of the Cubberly 

plan in the late 1950's.3 

The next contribution to the theory of school finance 

was proposed by Harlan Updegraff of the University of 

Pennsylvania in a survey he made of the rural schools of 

New York State in 1921. He was the first theorist to propose 

that the wealth of his local school district be entirely 

eliminated as a factor effecting the quality of a child's 

education. In lieu thereof, he proposed that the state 

equalize educational opportunities with state funds, so that 

the total amount of revenue per teacher unit would be the 

same in all districts making the same effort, regardless of 

variations in wealth. 4 

In 1922 Updegraff and LeRoy A. King after completing 

1 Ibid., p. 160. 

2JohnS, lac. cit. 

3paul R. Mort, Walter C. Reusser, and John W. Polley, 
Public School Finance (New York: McGraw-Hill BOOK COe, Inc., 
1960), p .. 258. 

4JOhnS, OPe cit., p. 20. 
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their Survey of the Fiscal Policies of the State of 

Pennsylvania in the Field of Education urged the adoption of 

what has become known as the "percentage equalizing grant." 

Under this plan the state government shares in supplying 

funds to meet a locally determined volume of school expendi

tures. It is like a flat matching grant except that the 

matching grant often is interpreted as meaning dollar-for

dollar matching, whereas under the percentage equalizing 

grant the states' share is different from one district to 

another--being Imq in rich districts and high in poor dis

tricts (this is the wealth equalizing feature).l 

In writing of the percentage equalizing grant, Profes

sor Erick Lindman has stated: 

The history of state support for education has 
many illustrations of "matching," "reward for effort," 
or "stimUlation." This principIa has been criticized 
because it has been frequently misused. If the state 
pays one-half the cost of a certain phase of the school 
program uniformly to all school distriots throughout 
the state, two basic errors are committed: {l} There 
is a distortion of emphasis within the school program 
since the phase of the program which receives the 
fiscal rewards will draw local funds from the other 
phases of the program. (2) The less wealthy school 
districts will be unable to make the required local 
contribution and hence will be denied the benefit of 
the aid. 

It is obvious, however, that the matching principle 
can be used without being subject to this criticism. 
If all phases of the school program were subject to 
the same matching provision, there would be no dis
tortion of emphasis of the school programs. Further
more, if the matching ratios are adjusted by an equaliza
tion formula so that relatively greater percentages of 

lnenson, op. cit., p. 162. 



state aid are granted to the less wealthy school 
districts, the second criticism is avoided. The 
advantage of the matohing principle is that it 
assures continued local effort though state sup
port is provided. l 
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According to Benson, the modern approach to state aid 

for education dates from the work of the Education Finance 

Inquiry Commission (1921-24). He states: 

As Professor Mort has written, two pages "almost 
hidden" toward the end of the commission's study 
for New York, prepared by George D. Strayer and 
Robert M. Haig, contain the conceptual basis of 
much of the present-day practice of equalization. 2 

The basic idea is sometimes referred to as the "Strayer-Haiq 

formula,u "foundation program plan," or "fixed-unit equalizing 

grant." 

In their Commission Report George Strayer and Robert 

Haiq said: 

There exists today and has existed for many 
years a movement which has come to be known as the 
"equalization of educational opportunity" or the 
"equalization of school supporta n These phrases are 
interpreted in various waYSe In its most extreme form 
the interpretation is somewhat as follows: The state 
should ensure equal educational facilities to every 
child within its borders at a uniform effort through
out the state in terms of burden of taxation; the tax 
burden of education throughout the state be uniform 
in relation to taxpayer ability, and the provision 
for schools should be uniform in relation to the edu
cable population desiring education. Most of the 



supporters of this proposition, however, would 
not preclude any particular community from offer
ing at its own expense a particularly rich and 
costly educational program. They would insist that 
there be an adequate minimum offered everywhere, 
the expense of which should be considereq a prior 
claim on the state's economic resources. 

Strayer and Haiq presented the following conceptual 

model of state support which incorporated the principles 

that they advocated: 

1. A local school tax in support of the satisfactory 
minimum offering would be levied in each district 
at a rate which would provide the necessary funds 
for that purpose in the richest district; 

2. The richest district then might raise all its 
sohool money by means of the looal tax, assuming 
that a satisfactory tax, capable of being looally 
administered, could be devised; 

3. Every other distriot could be permitted to levy a 
local tax at the same rate and apply the proceeds 
toward the cost of schools1 but, 

4.. Since the rate is uniform, this tax would be 
sufficient to meet the costs only in the richest 
district and the deficiencies would be made up 
by state subventlon. 2 
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Strayer and Haig presented arguments against the re

ward for local effort advocated by Cubberly and later modi

fied by Updegraff for the same reasons cited earlier by 

Benson .. 

IGeorge De Strayer and Robert Murray Haig, The Fi
nancing of Education in .the State, of New York.. Report of the 
Education Finance InquIry CommIssIon, Vol. I (New York: 
Macmillan, 1923), p. 173. 

2 Ibid., pp. 174, 175. 
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Paul Mort, one of Strayer's students, developed the 

technology for implementing the concepts proposed by Strayer 

and Haig.. Al though he was a technician, he was also a 

theorist and disseminator. l He proposed the following ele

ments to be included in a state's guaranteed minimum program 

for state aid: 

1. An educational activity found in most or all 
communities throughout the state is acceptable 
as an element of an equalizing program. 

2. Unusual expenditures for meeting the general 
requirements due to causes over which a local 
community has little or no control may be 
recognized as required by the equalization 
program. If they arise from causes reasonably 
within the control of the community, they cannot 
be considered as demanded by the equalizing 
formula .. 

3. Some communities offer more years of schooling 
or a more oostly type of education than is common. 
If it can be established that unusual conditions 
require any such additional offerings they may 2 
be recognized as a part of the equalizing program. 

Mort, his students, and students of his students 
have been great disseminators of the concepts of 
equalization. By 1971-12, forty-two states used 
some type of an equalization formula which allocated 
some state aid in inverse relationship to wealth per 
unit of need. 3 

Iowa's plan for financing education was developed 

around the conoept of the Foundation Program Plan advooated 

2paul R.. Mort, The Meas~remen~ of Eduoa~ion,al Nee<! 
(New York: Teachers College, Columb18 Un!vers1ty, [924) I pp. 
6, 1& 

3 Johns, op. cit .. 



by Strayer and Hai9 and developed by Paul Mort. 

The last important idea in the theoretical develop

ment of state support praotices was advooated by Henry C. 

Morrison of the University of Chioago. His position, the 

ooncept of full state support for eduoation, was developed 
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in his book, School Review, in 1930. Morrison's views were 

unique for his time, but they sound less strange in the 

1970's.1 "He argued that local school support disequalized 

eduoational opportunity and that the equalization formulas 

proposed by Cubberly, Strayer, and Mort had failed to equalize 

eduoational opportunity and never would do so.u 2 Only one 

state, Hawaii, has thus far adopted Morrison'S plan of full 

state support for publio eduoation. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE COURT'S INFLUENCE 
ON FU;ANCE REFORM 

Many educators and lay people who have recently become 

aware of the school finance reform movement in the United 

states attribute it to judioial action. v~ile court decisions 

provided a needed impetus, the movement did not begin in the 

courts. It began in society at large. The press for a more 

equitable school finance system was one more step in the 

2 Johns, op .. oit. 
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ongoing civil rights revolution which characterizes the 

1970's.1 When the movement entered the court system, it met 

with initial success. Court decisions brought greater aware

ness of the discrepancies and inequalities in school finance 

legislation. Those initial successes were later minimized by 

court reversals, but the early decisions helped fan the fires 

of reform enthusiasm. 2 

The pressures of reform from both civil rights forces 

and courts have caused legislators to establish commissions 

of lay persons to study their school finance systems and to 

make recommendations. These commissions generally used 

scholars to oversee the research efforts and to provide 

technical assistance.] The Governor's Educational Advisory 

committee in Iowa studied, among other things, the state@s 

finance system prior to 1971 and made its recommendations in 

its 1971 Final Report entitled Improving Education for 

Iowans • . 

Information received from commissioned studies through-

out the United states have helped the general public, educa-

tors, legislators, and executives in government develop a 

!we Frederiok staub, "Court Decisions and the Financing 
of Education," Theory Into Practioe, April, 1972, pe 84. 

2Robert J. Wynkoop, "Trends in School Finance Reform," 
Phi Del~a Kap~an, April, 1975, p. 542. 

3Ibid " 
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keener awareness of the problems in school finance systems. 

This awareness, plus the desire to do what is right and the 

threat of future judicial action, have enabled legislatures 

to make some important school finance reforms. The first 

round of legislative reforms have been completed in some 

states and the second round is about to begin.! 

The Iowa Pinanoe Subcommittee of the Senate and House 

Education Committees sponsored a second study entitled An 

Assessment of the Tax and EXEenditure Eguity of Iowa's School 

Finance System. The study was contracted through the Legis

lators' Education Action Projeot. The study in Iowa was 

coordinated by William Wilken. Donald Phares of the Uni

versity of Missouri was oommissioned to study Iowa's revenue 

system: its nature and its implications for schools, in 

relationship to the state's present commitment to education. 

Guilbert C. Hentshke of the University of Rochester was 

commissioned to study Iowa school districts by using data 

supplied by the State Department of Public Instruction, the 

State Comptroller's Office and responses from a questionnaire 

administered to superintendents, board members, and teachers 

in fifty selected school districts throughout Iowa. The 

results of that study were reported to the Iowa General 

Assembly on February 23, 1976. 

With regard to important historical court decisions 
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influencing school finance reform, the writer found that the 

early decisions dealt with the legal meaning of equality of 

educational opportunity. These cases involving educational 

issues stressed racial segregation and equality of opportun

ity. The Supreme Court decision of 1896 in the case Plessy 

v. Ferguson established the rule "separate but equal" in 

terms of services and facilities and this rule guided the 

federal courts for nearly sixty years. By this time the 

courts began to see that racially separate sohoo1s, especially 

on the university level, lacked certain intangible educational 

advantages even when their lives and physical facilities were 

equal to those of white sohools. Among these intangible 

factors were the school's prestige, reputation among its 

alumni, and learning atmosphere. The inequalities could not 

be oorrected simply by spending more money.. The remedy was 

8amission of black students to the white schools where these 

intangible advantages appeared to exist. l 

In 1954, judicial examination of educational opportun

ity suddenly took a turn. The Supreme court in its historic 

1954 decision in the Brown v. Board of Education case in 

Topeka stated that education was the most important function 

of state and local government and the opportunity for an 

eduoation, where the state undertook to provide it, must make 

lR. Stephen Browning and David C. Long, nSchool Finance 
Reform and the courts After Rodriguez," School Finance in 
Transition, ed. John Pincus (Cambridge, Mass.(* BallInger 
PUblishIng Co., 1974) I p. SJ. 
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it available on equal terms. l The court held that racially 

separate public schools were inherently unequal and that it 

would no longer permit segregated schools. "It then became 

constitutionally required that public schools were to be 

racially balanced and integrated schools. n2 

During the 1960's it became apparent that the Brown 

decision would have no effect on the educational opportunities 

of the many minority students who would never have a chance 

to sit in integrated classrooms. In the mid-1960's new 

approaches to equality of educational opportunity were taken 

through state and federal legislation in their development of 

compensatory education programs. State programs varied from 

state to state. Federal programs included the Economic 

opportunity Act of 1964 and the Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act of 1965. 3 

By the late 1960's, educators and students of constitu

tional law expressed an increasing awareness of the inequal

ities in state school finance systems and the great gap 

between the ideal of "equal educational opportunity" and its 

fulfillment in terms of any of its dimensions, especially for 

racial minorities and the poor. Their writing greatly influ

enced a series of law suits filed in the late 1960's 

lIbid. 

3Ibid ., pp$ 83-84. 
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challenging the constitutionality of state systems of 

financing sChools on the basis of educational funds not 

being allocated on the basis of childrens· educational needs. 

The most publicized case, McInnis v. Ogilvie in 1969, was 

dismissed by a three judge federal court pronouncing that 

the plaintiffs had provided no standards for measuring "edu

cational needs" and that it was, therefore, an unworkable 

directive for the courts, although a worthy guide for legis

lative policy makers. The Supreme Court summarily affirmed 

this decision without opinion. l 

The failure to reform in McInnis led to the develop-

ment of the "fiscal neutrality doctrine." It was developed 

by Coons, Clune, and Sugarman in their writing, "Educational 

Opport.unity: A Workable Test for State Finance Structuree .. @f 

It contains a compelling argument as to the importance of the 

public schools, particularly to the children of the poor, in 

rescuing certain children from a socially and culturally de

pressed society. They argued that inequities in school 

finance systems violated the Equal Protection Clause of the 

Fourteenth Amendment. 2 The fiscal neutrality standard they 

discussed measured "wealth" by the value of a school districtls 

2John E. Coons, William H. Clune, and Stephen De 
Sugarman, ttEducation Opportunity I A Workable Constitutional 
Test for state Financial structures," 57 California Law Review 
1969, pp. 305-315. 
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tax base per pupil. And, since the property tax is the only 

tax the school districts in most states can levy, such 

wealth is usually measured in terms of a district's assessed 

property valuation per ohild. Thus, the fiscal neutrality 

theory, which measures wealth as local tax base per pupil 

available for education, was designed to challenge the un

equal educational resources available to tax poor districts. 

It assumes that the quality of eduoation is related to the 

amount of dollars spent and it requires the elimination of 

local taxable wealth as a determinant of a school district's 

expenditure. l 

The persuasiveness of the Coons, Clune, and Sugarman 

analysis, and the utility of their proposed fiscal neutral-

tty standard, were immediately apparent to a number of 

attorneys who had school finance cases pending when McInnis 

was decided adversely. Although one view was that McInnis 

signaled an early dismissal to school finanoe litigation, 

these attorneys incorporated fiscal neutrality in their 

pleading and made it their central constitutional theory~2 

The two landmark court cases cited most frequently in 

the literature with regard to school finanoe systems are 

Serrano v. Priest and Rodriguez v. San Antonio Independent 

Ipincus, op. oit., pp. 85-86. 

2 Ibid .. 
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School District. The writer will complete this portion of 

the paper with a discussion of the decisions rendered in 

these two important cases. Authoritative analysis of these 

decisions is vOluminous. The writer has chosen to use views 

expressed by William Greenbaum, Ephraim Margolin, Richard 

Strahan, R. L. Johns, Max Rosenberg, Thomas Shannon, John 

Pincus, R. Stephen Browning and David Long. 

Serrano v. Priest and Rodriguez v. San Antonio Inde

pendent School District are only two of a group of fifty cases 

tried for alleged violations of the Fourteenth Amendment and 

similar provisions of state constitutions that require a 

state to extend equal protection of laws to its citizense l 

In December of 1970 the Board of Education of the 

San Francisco Unified School District authorized the filing 

of a brief amicus curiae in the Supreme court in Serrano v. 

Priest. Because of the far reaching implications of that 

case the brief was co-signed by every State Senator and 
2 Assemblyman from San Francisco. The case was brought as a 

class action by a group of elementary and high school pupils 

and their parents against state and county officials concerned 

with the financing of public schools, asking for a 

lJohn Pincus (ed.), School Finance in Transition 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Ballinger PublIshIng Co., 1974), po 10. 

2Ephraim ~iar90lin, II After Serrano," EmerqinI Problems 
in School Law (Topeka, Kansas: National organlzat on on 
LegaIPr66!ems in Education, 1972), p. 193. 
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declaratory judgment that the school finanoing scheme was 

unconstitutional and asking for injunctive relief. The 

California scheme was heavily dependent upon local property 

taxes, and variations in the wealth of a local district 

brought about wide disparities in local district expendi

tures.
l 

The complaint in Serrano alleged wide disparities 

between California school districts in aocessibility of funds 

and in actual spending of educational dollars. It alleged 

that local wealth limitations constrict both quality and 

availability of educational opportunities in the poorer 

districts,,2 

In a far reaching decision in August 1971, the court 

found that the scheme was invidiously discriminatory against 

the poor because it made the quality of a child's education 

a function of the wealth of his parents and his neighbors. 

The court further in the opinion stated, "Recognizing as we 

must that the right to an education in our public schools is 

a fundamental interest which cannot be conditioned upon wealth, 

we can discern no compelling state purpose necessitating the 

present method of financing." They concluded their opinion 

by stating "such a system cannot withstand constitutional 

challenge and must fall before the equal protection clause. n3 

lstrahan, OPe cit., p. 116. 



Ephraim Margolin said these interpretative things 

concerning the Serrano decision: 

The constitutional proposition established in 
Serrano is this: that education is a "fundamental 
interest" commanding protection for the poor; 
that classification by local wealth is "suspect" 
that judicial intervention is unavoidable because 
of the structural immobility of the current system 
of discrimination by wealth and that appropriate 
alternatives to the current system are properly 
left to the leglslature. L 

The holding of Serrano is narrow and quite dif
ferent from what headlines could lead you to believe. 
The Court did not hold property tax unconstitutional. 
It did not-rormulate "one kind, one buck" simplistic 
answers to complex problems of public education. It 
left open almost the entire spectrum of legislative 
options without intimating any preferences either as 
to source of taxation or as to spending priorities. 
Wisely, Serrano did not posit answers to problems of 
financing public education. It merely compelled re
examination, re-evaluation and re-thinking of the 
questions and priorities of financing public schools 
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by abolishing an encrusted system long immune to the 
winds of change. The court's recognition of the funda
mental nature of public education is of signal signi
ficance in extending the legal doctrine of equal pro
tection. No court had previously placed eduoation 
within the oircle of interests that merited proteotion 
of the strict "equal protection" standards. This is 
the first time that any government service has been 
held to involve fundamental interests. The ramifica
tions of such holding could be far reaching within 2 
the field of education, and, conceivably, beyond it. 

In terms of spending priorities, Serrano appears 
to require only equality of access to eduoational 
funding. Legislative responses to this ohallenge 
could range from the thoughtless allocation of equal 
funds to meet unequal problems in education to 
sophisticated approaches to educational needs of 
children, families, areas or political subdivisions. 
In terms of tax sources, the legislature again could 
run the gamut of solutions from the potentially 

1 Ibid .. , p .. 194e 
2 Ibid .. , p .. 195. 



destructive uniform real property tax to the 
progressive income tax and to the even more 
sophisticated oombinations of property and 
income tax with looal options for additional 
spending where extra revenues, uniform through
out the state are allooated on the basis of 
local tax effort or eduoational need. L 

The development of a state-wide property tax 
will represent a probably irreversible intrusion 
of the state into local government, limiting the 
capacity of the oities to meet future costs of 
municipal government. In addition, all state
wide tax approaohes may be expected to increase 
centralization of controls over education with 
concomitant curriculum stagnation and lessening 2 
of interest in public schools by local interests. 

In discussing the Serrano decision, William N. 

Greenbaum said: 

the only significant hint of the actual outcome of 
the case is contained in one sentence. • • "we are 
satisfied that plaintiff children have alleged 
facts showing that the public school financing 
system denies them equal protection of the laws 
because it produces substantial disparities among 
school districjs in the amount of revenue available 
for education. 

He further stated: 

Although the distinction implicit in this 
language is subtle, its implications a.re s19'oi
ficante Notice that the Court is here referring 
to disparities in the amount of revenue avail-
able to school districts, rather than to dis
parities in the actual amounts of money spent for 
education or to disparities in the actual quality 
of educational programs. In other words, in its 
most limited sense, the standard for remedy provided 

1 Ibid", p .. 196. 
2 Ibid., po 197" 
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lWilliam N. Greenbaum, ClSerrano and Priest: Implica
tions for Educational Equality," Current, March, 1972, p .. 4 .. 



by the Serrano decision does not declare that 
each state has an obligation to provide equality 
of education opportunity for all of its children. 
Rather, Serrano requires that the state must 
develop a policy of fiscal neutrality--that is, 
no state school financing policies will be per
mitted insofar as they create or exacerbate in
equities among school districts. In theoretical 
terms, the states could provide no school financing 
whatsoever and meet this standard of fiscal 
neutrality. But in reality what this means is 
that the state legislatures will have to develop more 
equitable financing programs that provide each 
school district with relatively equal financial 
capacity, regardless of whether substantially equal 
spending p~tterns or educational programs are then 
developed. 1 

In discussing the implementation of the Serrano 

decision to make sure substantial equality of educational 

opportunity does exist, Greenbaum warned: 

• e • At the very least, precautions will have to 
be taken to see that excellence is protected and 
fostered; that home rule is maintained insofar as 
it is functional to the operation of equality 
educational systems; that experimentation is not 
stopped by the illusion that money alone will 
solve all educational problemsJ that working class 
districts are not simply aided in providing voca
tional programs without developing academically
oriented programs as well1 and, perhaps, that gross 
interstate disparities in educations2 spending are 
reduced or substantially eliminated. 

The Serrano decision was the subject of enormous 
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national publicity. The reason for such a response was be

cause California's system of funding schools, with its sub

stantial reliance on local property taxes, was similar to 

systems operating in every state in the Union except Hawaii~ 

2Ibid ., p. 6. 



If the California system violated the fiscal neutrality 

standard, the other state systems probably did the same. l 

Following the announcement of the Serrano decision, 
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a multitude of school finance litigation emerged across the 

country with more than thirty suits being filed in state and 

federal courts. Within eighteen months, eight other state 

or federal courts from as many states had spoken to the 

issue of interdistrict school finance inequities. Lower 

courts in Minnesota and Texas declared unconstitutional the 

methods for financing education in those states. The cases 

being referred to are VanDusartz v. Hatfield (Minn. 1971) and 

Rodriguez v. San Antonio Independent School District (Texas 

1971). State Courts in Arizona, Kansas, Michigan, and New 

Jersey did likewise. Most adopted legal reasoning similar 

to that employed by the California Court in Serrano, holding 

that statewide school finance schemes that permitted educa

tional resources to vary between districts according to 

property wealth of each district violated the equal protec

tion provision of the federal and state constitutions. The 

Arizona and New Jersey cases were deoided on different 

groundse In Hollins v. Shofstall (Arizona 1972) the court 

provided relief exclusively for the harm to the property tax 

payers in tax-poor districts. In the Robinson v. Cahill 

(New Jersey 1972) decision, the court found that the New 
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Jersey Constitution required the legislature to provide a 

"Thorough and effioient" system of public eduoation and that 

their statewide system of public eduoation resulted in the 

ohildren in oertain distriots to receive an eduoation that 

was less than "thorough • .,l 

About four months after the Serrano decision was 

handed down a lawsuit was filed by Demetrio P. Rodriquez 

challenging the constitutional validity of the Texas public 

school financing laws on grounds similar to those presented 

in the Serrano case. In rendering a deoision I the San Antonio 

Federal Court said that the Texas system of financing publio 

schools violates the equal Protection Clause of the Four

teenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. To correct this 

the court said the state must observe the "principle of fiscal 

neutrality." The COurt declared "the state may adopt the 

financial scheme desired so long as the variations in wealth 

among the governmentally chosen units do not affect the 

spending for the education of any child. ft2 This decision of 

t~e San Antonio Federal Court. was appealed to the O.S. 

Supreme Court and on March 21, 1973 the Court in a landmark 

decision held by a five to four vote that the State of Texas 

2Thomas A. Shannon, tlRodriguez: A Dream Shattered or 
a Call for Finance Reform?", Phi Delt.a Kappan, March, 1974 , 
p $ 587. 
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may continue its present system for financing public 

schools. A major reason given by the Court was that educa

t.ion was not a "fundamental right explicitly protected by 

the united States Constitution. ul 

fl ••• In the Rodriguez case the nation's High Court 

identified its fundamental task thus: 

We must deoide, first, whether the Texas system of 
financing public education operates to the disad
vantage of some suspect class or impinges upon a 
fundamental right explicitly or implicitly protected 
by the Constitution, thereby requiring strict. 
judicial scrutiny. If so, the judgment of the 
district court should be affirmed. If not, the 
Texas scheme must still be examined to determine 
whether it rationally furthers some legitimate, 
articulated state purpose and therefore does not 
constitute an invidious discrimination in violation 
of the Equal Protection Clause of t.he Fourteenth 
Amendment. 

In determining that the Texas publio school finance 

system did not "operate to the disadvantage of some suspect 

class, til the supreme Court. observed that: (1) the poorest 

families are not necessarily residents of the poorest. school 

lMa,X Rosenberg, t1Proposed: An Equal Opportunity Amend
ment to the u.s. Constit.ution," Phi Delta Kappan, March, 1974, 
p. 466. The writ.er in search of a. brIef yet thorough explana
tion for the High Court's reason to reverse the lower court's 
decision in Rodriguez found it best explained by Thomas A. 
Shannon, in his article, "Rodriquez: A Dream Shattered or 
a Call for Finance Reform,~ which was published in the May 
1973 issue of Phi Delta Kappan. The remainder of this sec
tion is a direct quot.e from Shannon's article. Those por
tions which are single spaced are his quotes taken directly 
from the decision of the High court. For ease of reading, 
the writer will continue to double space the quoted material 
written by Shannon. 
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districts; (2) the lack of personal financial resources of 

the persons living in the poorer school districts has not 

resulted in an absolute deprivation of the education at 

public expense; and (3) even if individual income character

istics of school district residents were ignored, discrimin

ation based on school district wealth (i.e. assessed valua

tion differences among school districts) would point to a 

disadvantaged olass of persons too large, diverse, and 

amorphous for identification, as it would be composed of 

either (a) every child in every school district exoept the 

district that has the most assessable wealth and spends most 

on education, or (b) every child in distriots with assess

able poverty that falls below the statewide average, or 

median, or below some other artifioially defined level. 

Acoordingly, the High Court said: 

The system of alleged discrimination and the class 
it defines e •• is not saddled with such disabil
ities; or subjected to such a history of purposeful 
unequal treatment, or relegated to such a position 
of political powerlessness as to command extra
ordinary protection from the majoritarian political 
process. We thus conclude that the Texas system 
does not operate to the peculiar disadvantage of 
any suspect class. 

The Court then turned to the question of whether educa

tion is a "fundamental right," in the sense that it is among 

the rights and liberties protected by the Constitution. The 

Court commenced its discussion of this issue by saying: 

Nothing this court holds today in any way de
tracts from our historic dedication to public 
education. We are in complete agreement that 



• • • the grave significance of eduoation both 
to the individual and to our society cannot be 
doubted. But the importance of a service per
formed by the state does not determine whether 
it must be regarded as fundamental for the pur
poses of examination under the Equal Protection 
Clause. 
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The Court said that the key to deciding whether eduoa

tion is a "fundamental right" is not found in the societal 

importance of education but in assessing whether there is 

a right to education explicitly or implicitly guaranteed by 

the Constitution. Finding that education is not among the 

rights afforded explicit protection, the Court refused to 

conclude that education was implicitly protected because: 

1. t~ile the Court has afforded zealous protection 

against unjustified governmental interference with First 

Amendment free speech rights, for example, it never presumed 

either the ability or the authority to guarantee to the 

citizenry the most ~ffective speech or the most informed 

electoral choice. By analogy, it could not tell states how 

best to finance the public schools. 

2. There is no indication that the present levels of 

educational expenditure in Texas provide an education that 

is inadequate. Instead, only relative differences in spending 

are involved .. 

3. There is virtually no logical end to the 

"fundamental right" argument, in that education could not be 

differentiated, for example, from the significant personal 

interests in the basics of decant food and shelter. 



". Finally, every step in the development of the 

Texas system was implemented in an effort to extend public 

education and improve its quality, and such steps could 

fairly be described as "affirmative and reformatory.a 

Therefore, the Court held that education is not a 

"fundamental right ft entitled to constitutional protection. 
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In light of the High Court·s conclusion (1) that there 

is no "suspect class" which validly can be identified as 

being disadvantaged by the Texas public school finance law 

and (2) that education is not a "fundamental right" entitled 

to constitutional protection, the Court held that the 

Rodrisuez case would not be judged on the basis of the diffi

cult "strict scrutiny test" of constitutional analysis. 

Other good reasons for not applying the "strict 

scrutiny test" to the Rodriguez case, the Court remarked that: 

1. The Rodriguez case involves a direct attack on the 

way in which Texas raises and disburses state and local tax 

revenues, and this is an area in which the courts have tradi

tionally deferred to state legislatures, because the courts 

lack both the expertise and the familiarity with local 

problems so necessary to making wise decisions with respect 

to the raising and disposition of public revenues. 

2. The controversy over basic issues in education 

among educational experts, including (a) the extent to which 

there is a correlation between educational expenditures and 

the quality of education, (b) the proper goals of a system of 
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public education, and (c) the most effective relationship 

between state and local school boards, indicates that the 

judiciary is well advised to refrain from imposinq upon the 

states "inflexible constitutional restraint.s that could cir

cumscribe or handicap the continued research and experimenta

tion so vital to finding even partial solutions to educa

tional problems and to keeping abreast. of ever-changing 

conditions." 

3. The basic issue of federalism is involved. Because 

of the immense impact of the Court.ts decision, support. of the 

district court in Rodriguez could ultimately have resulted in 

the abrogation of systems of financing public education 

presently existing in virtually every state. 

Instead of the nstrict scrutiny test,ii the Court said 

that the "traditional standard" of review by the judiciary 

would be used. Under this standard Texas need only show that 

its state system of public school finance bears some rational 

relationship to legitimate state purposes. 

The Court held that the Texas Statutory plan for fund

ing the public schools is valid because it bears a rational 

relationship to legitimate state purposes. Ten arguments 

supporting this contention were offeredo l 

In conclusion, the court declared: 



The consideration and initiation of fundamental 
reforms with respeot to state taxation and educa-
tion are matters reserved for the legislative 
processes of the various states • • • We hardly 
need add that this Court's action today is not to 
be viewed as placing its judicial imprimatur on the 
status quo. The need is apparent for reform in tax 
systems which may well have relied too long and 
too heavily on the local property tax. And cer
tainly innovative new thinking as to public educa
tion, its methods, and its funding is necessary to 
assure both a higher level of quality and greater 
uniformity of opportunity • • • But the ultimate solu
tions must come from the lawmakers and from the 
democratic pressures of those who elect them. l 

Summary and Conclusion 
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The writer has attempted to trace the theoretical 

development of state plans for financing education and the 

influence courts have had on finanoe reform in education. It 

was found ~1at the work done by Ellwood P. Cubberly had great 

influence in the creation of the first "flat matching grant" 

state plana, many of which were in existence during the late 

1950~s. Others who contributed significantly in the develop-

ment of state plans were Harlan Updegraff who advocated the 

"percentage equalizing grant concept" which has lately been 

rediscovered by John Coons and named "district power equal

izing .. n George D. Strayer and Robert M. 8aig developed the 

"foundation plan concept," also called a "fixed-unit 

equalizing grant. .. r! Paul M.ort, a student of Dre Strayer, 

developed the technology for implementing this plan which is 

I Ibido, p .. 640 .. 



the conceptual basis of many present day state finance 

plans, including the plan used in Iowa. The last of the 

early theorists was Henry C. Morrison who advocated the 

concept of "full state support" for education. One state, 

Hawaii, had adopted the Morrison Plan. 
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Early court cases dealing with school reform dealt 

with tile legal meaning of equality of educational opportunity 

and stressed racial segregation and equality of opportunity. 

The first case, Plessy v. Ferguson, decided in 1896 estab

lished the rule, Bseparate but equal. u The 1954 decision in 

Brown v. Board of Education held that "racially separate 

sohools were inherently unequal." 

Although dismissed in 1969, the case involving McInnis 

v& Ogilvie which emphasized "educational need" worked as a 

finance reform guide for legislative policy makers. The 

development of the °fiseal neutrality theory" by Coons, Clune 

and Sugarman was used by the plaintiff in the Serrano v. 

Priest case in California. The California court's landmark 

decision in August, 1971, stating that the quality of a 

child's education could not be dependent upon the wealth of 

his district's location set off a rash of subsequent court 

cases which tested the oonstitutionality of the state finance 

systems with regard to the equal protection clause of the 

federal and state constitutions. Included in these cases 

was Rodriquez v. San Antonio Independent School Districte A 

decision in favor of the plaintiff by the lower court was 
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later reversed by a five to four landmark decision of the 

U.S. Supreme Court in August 1973 in which the Court stated 

that education was not fla fundamental right" explicitly pro

tected by the United States Constitution. The decision 

clearly shifted the focus of school finance reform from the 

federal courts to the state courts. In April, 1974, the 

Superior Court of California affirmed the California Supreme 

Court's decision in Serrano v. Priest. (On October 31, 1976, 

the Courts upheld the 1971 Serrano decision on a four to 

three vote.) The decision implies that not only California·s 

school finance system, but that of many other states whose 

constitutions contain "equal protection clauses" are probably 

invalid. Richard Strahan writes: 

The courts in which school finance cases have been 
argued have studiously avoided identifying programs 
of finance which appear to meet the "equal protec
tion" test. It is apparent that school men will 
be confronted with the language of these oases for 
some time to come. l 

Because of pressures brought to bear in the early 

seventies by the civil rights movement and court deoisions 

the governors, legislators, and concerned educators and 

citizens in most of the states instituted commissions to 

study individual sobool and state finance systems. Many of 

these commissions have issued their reports. Robert J. 

Wynkoop has made an attempt to make a list of criteria or 

lstrahan, OPe cit., po 121. 



guidelines from recent court decisions and commission re

ports that can be used to examine and classify types of 

finance reform and anticipate their future direction. The 

model he developed through which to view school finance 

reform may be used to give guidance to those who seek a 

clear, easily understood, and equitable framework through 

which to view proposed legislation. l 

The three most heavily emphasized guidelines for 

state finance systems from recent court decisions include: 
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(1) Fiscal neutrality; that is education may not be a func

tion of wealth other than the wealth of a state as a whole. 

The school finance system must make taxable resources 

equally available to eaoh ohildo (2) The state must equal

ize any local revenue that is utilized in the model. (3) 

Variations in expenditures per pupil are permissible. 2 

The commission reports make a large number of reeo~ 

mendations, but tqynkoop says five general guidelines for 

equitable sohool finanoe models emerge. The oommissions 

unanimously recommend two oriteria: fisoal neutrality and 

the maintenanoe of variations in expenditures per pupil. 

These two guidelines were also endorsed by the oourts. The 

oommissions also reoommended reduoing looal initiative and 

if local effort is permitted it should be equalized by the 

lwynkoop, OPe oite, p. 5438 
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state. The final guideline evolving from commission reports 

is that the school finance model should be fully state 

funded. l 

In concluding this section of the literature the 

writer presents the following major policy issues developed 

by R. L. Johns with respect to financing public schools that 

must be asked by every state legislature: 

1. What educational programs and services will be 
funded in the state's school finance plan and for 
whom will these programs be provided? 

2. Will state funds be apportioned on the flat grant 
basis which ignores differences in the wealth of 
local school districts, or on the equalization 
basis which provides more state funds per unit of 
educational need to districts of less wealth than 
to districts of greater wealth? 

3. Will necessary variations in unit costs of different 
educational programs and services be recognized or 
ignored in allocating states funds on either the 
flat grant or equalization basis? 

4. What proportion of school revenue will be provided 
by the state and what proportion from local sources? 

5. How progressive (or regressive) will be the state's 
tax structure? 

6. To what extent will the state provide for financial 
equalization of educational opportunity among 
school districts of the state? 

7. As the state moves toward the equalization of educa
tional opportunity, will it "level up" or "level 
down"? 

8. As a state moves toward full state funding, will 
appropriate local control of the public schools 
be preserved? 
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9. Will tax funds be appropriated to nonpublic schools 
in such a manner as to promote the segregation of 
pupils by race, religion, or social class? 

10. What are the financial needs of the public schools 
and how nearly can those needs be met, taking into 
consideration needs for other governmental services 
and the financial ability of the state?l 

PART II 

THE IOWA SCHOOL FOUNDATION PLAN 

Recognizing the necessity to conceive a new finance 

plan and to arrest the rapid spiral of increasing property 

taxes, the legislature enacted House File 121 in March, 1971. 

It became law on April 5, 1971. It provided for what became 

known as the "Freeze Year."2 

House File 121 declared that property taxes were to be 

frozen at the fisoal year 1970-71 rate. No school district 

could levy more than that except in extraordinary circumF 

stances under permission from the School Budget Review Com-

mittee. Each school district would receive "an amount • • e 

from property and income taxes equal to, but not greater than 

the amount received from property and income taxes by each 

school district . . • for the final year commencing July 1, 

lJohns, OPe cit@, p. 21. 

JOftics for Planning and Programming, State Planning 
Division, The Iowa School Foundation Plan (Des Moines, Iowa: 
State Government PrIntIng ell!ce, 197j-14), p. 22. 
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1970 ••• " It was distributed to each sohool district in 

the amount of state equalization aid given in previous years. l 

In addition to other state monies received in fiscal 

year 1970-71, House File 121 appropriated approximately 

thirty million dollars in additional state aid. This amount 

provided forty-five dollars per pupil in recognition of in

creasing school costs. In effect, the legislature used House 

File 121 to buy time in which to formulate a new school 

financing program under which property taxes could be 

arrested and the State could assume a greater share of the 

burden of school finance. It gave leaders in the state the 

needed time to agree on and to write the final details of an 

2 Iowa School Foundation Plan. 

House File 654, an act establishing a State School 

Foundation Program was signed into law on June 30, 1971. 3 

The following explanation of the Iowa School Foundation Plan 

is taken from the 1973-74 Report from the Office for Planning 

and programming, State Planning Division entitled "Tbe Iowa 

School Foundation Plan." 

Summa;x of the. Iowa School Foundation Plan 

PART VI. THE SCHOOL FOUNDATION, pages 24-30. 

A. The Iowa S.ohool Foundation Plan. 

Keeping the realities of finanoing the School 
Foundation Plan in mind, the first session of the 

3 Ibid., p" 24. 



64th General Assembly passed H.F. 654 which pro
vided for: 

1. A basic property tax for 20 mills. This 
money to be kept locally. 

2. state aid which would insure each school 
district of u to 70 ercent of the state cost er 
eupil for the rst year. T e oun at on percentage 
would then increase at one percent per year up to a 
maximum of 80 percent. Such a provision assures each 
school district of a specific level of financing. 
The average state cost per pupil was set at $920 for 
the 1971-72 school year. 

3. Each school district receive at least $200 ter pupil in state aId unless €fils causes more than a 
o percent reduction in local millage rates. This 

limit is maintained for three years and is based 
upon a 10 percent reduction of the Base Year's rate. 

4. Millage rate reduction at a gradual rate. 
Maximum mIllage rate reductIon is limited each year 
for three years to a 10 percent reduction of the 
previous year's rate in order to avoid sudden shifts 
in returns for some of the most affected districts. 
The first year (1972-73) to be a reduction from the 
Base Year rate (1970-71). When the three-year 
restriotion has expired most school districts will 
have achieved their Foundation millage equi1ibriume 

5$ A state allowable rowth rate is co ted. 
For the rst t , ooa peso 00 s ct 
costs are tied to the growth of the State's economy. 
For three years the limit is approximately 5 percent; 
thereafter, the growth of the state is the limit. 
For the first year of the Foundation, the growth of 
the state is limited to $46 per pupil, then $49 for 
1973-74, and $51 for 1974-75. After the third year, 
the allowable growth for the school district bud
gets will depend entirely on the oomputed state 
allowable growth rate. 

6$ Additional local property tax is levied to 
cover the balance of the budget providing the mill
age iate does not exceed the '70-'71 general fund 
millagec The School Budget Review Committee is 
authorized to review sohools where growth problems 
seem to exist and provide additional state aid where 
necessary. 

7. Local School Boards will continue to 0 erate 
the loca eanest ona1 Supplemental state 
a d will be made avail Ie which can be planned on by 
the school district. The boards also have the sys
tem of exoeeding limitations of the state maximum 
allowable district costs, by calling for a local 
school district referendum in which the local voters 
may approve an additional income surtax. 
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s. A Guaranteed State Aid fund to aid school 
distriots In whIch the Foundation formula did not 
meet the district's actual of maximum cost, which
ever is less. This was commonly called the "buy
out" provision.. It terminates in 1977. 

B. Planned Phasing to 80% Foundation Support 

The accompanying chart shows the planned phasing 
by the state and school districts necessary to reach 
the desired 80% Foundation level. In its early years, 
the Foundation Plan included two unusual ooncepts to 
facilitate a smooth transition. One is the "guaran
teed state aid" provision whereby the state guarantees 
that no school would fall below its 1970-71 funding 
level. 

PLANNED PHASING 

1970/7! Base Yr. 
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1971/72 Freeze Yr. H.R. 121 $45 PUJiil (All State Aid) 
Year Unllorm Fount!ation Grom Guaranteed 

Levy Base Aid 
1972/73 20 Mills 70% 0 to Max. 5%($46) Yes 
1973/74 20 Mills 71% 0 to Max. 5%($48) Yes 
1914/15 20 Mills 72% 0 to Max. 5% ($51) Yes 
1975/76 20 Mills 13% State Growth Yes 
1976/77 20 Mills 14% state Growth Yes 
1917L78 20 Mills 75% State Growth No 

±9:~:2Z83: : JO M!!~S::::: 80% State€ :Gro~ : : N~::: 

If a school district under the Foundation Plan 
formula would not have income enough to meet its 
distriot cost, then the State will make up the dif
ferencG$ This expires in 1977. 

The second unusual feature is the gradual mill-
age rate reduction over three yearse In that time most 
districts will have graduated to the level in which 
the program naturally places them. 

These features were necessary to facilitate a 
graduate transition from primary reliance upon 
property tax revenue to a reliance on the state 
general fund. Projections showed that the transition 
could not be made in one step. Evaluation of all 
the various transition proposals showed the desirabil
ity of adopting this sort of an evolutionary plan. 
Thus sudden and dramatic shifts and their consequent 
impact upon the most affected districts were prevented. 

: 



C. 1973 Amendments to the Iowa School Foundation 
Plan 

After one full year of operation of the Iowa 
School Foundation Plan, the Iowa 65th General 
Assembly was faced in the first session of 1973, 
with a consideration of the effects and making 
possible changes in the plan. 

Input by local school districts, the State 
Board of Public Instruction, the School Budget 
Review Committee and interested state officials 
indicated some refinements to assist in a smoother 
transition under the provisions of the State School 
Foundation Plan. 

After weighing the effects and inputs by the 
varying interested agencies the 65th General Assembly 
developed legislation aimed at meeting the needs 
indicated, and passed H.Fe 359, An Act Amending the 
State School Foundation Plan. These amendments 
starting with Sec. 442.1, Code of Iowa 1973 for the 
school years 1973-74 and 1§'4-1S, became law on 
July 1, 1973. 

This act is aimed at correcting noted inequities 
found in the plan and to increase ease in administra
tion at all levels. Many technical points were de
tailed but only four major changes were noted ••• 

D. Summary View of Iowa's First School Foundation 
Plan and Amendments 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

It provides for both property and non
property income equalization and gradually 
reduces the percentage of support for school 
costs borne by property tax from a state 
average of 60% to less than 50%. 
It eliminates open-ended funding of school 
budgets from property taxes. 
It will achieve through a ten-year evolu
tionary process at 10% a year, the state 
goal of assuring any school district a spe
cific financing level of up to 80% of the 
state average educational cost per pupil. 
It has provisions for local option through 
a low income surtax referendum if the com
munity wishes to exceed the average school 
district budget limit. 
It provides for a School Budget Review Com
mittee to alleviate local school budget 
problems of an exceptional or unusual nature. 
The plan is easier to understand and each 
school district can determine independently 
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of otherldistriots their souroes of 
funding. 
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Additional amendments were made to the State School 

Foundation Program in 1974 with the enactment of House File 

121 and again in 1975 with the enactment of House File 558. 

Appendix B gives a resume of the basic provisions of the 

Iowa School Foundation 1971 Plan with the 1973 Amendments. 

Appendix C is a copy of Chapter 442 Code of Iowa as it 

reads with changes made up through 1976. This copy of the 

~ was provided through the oourtesy of James Rose, Budget 

Supervisor of Education, Offioe of Iowa State Comptroller. 

PART III 

DEFINING EQUAL ACCESS TO QUALITY EDUCATION, EFFICIENT 
OPERATION OF LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS, AND 

LOCAL FLEXIBILITY 

Eqt!al Access to Quality Education 

We have the kinds of schools we do because, for 
good or bad, these are the kinds of schools "society 
wants." Historically equality of educational oppor
tunity was interpreted as meaning that all persons 
were to have equal aocess to similar instructional 
resources in public sohools, and the schools them
selves were to be similar. It was thought that 
equalizing "inputs" would overcome deficiencies, but. 
equalizing i~puts have not ensured equality of 
opportunity. 

2Char1es Tesooni, Jr., and Emanuel Hurwitz, Jr el 

Education for Whom? (New York: Dodd, Mead and Co., 1974), 
pp. 2-3. 



Charles Frankel in The Democratic Pu;pose stated, 

Equalitarianism does not strive to eliminate the 
distinction among people. It does not strive for 
"sameness" or "homogeneity." It does not eliminate 
distinotions. It does not suggest universal 
equality of endowments. Rather equalitarianism 
strives to eradicate those norms calling for dif
ferential treatment of men which are arbitrary, pur
poseless, and unconscionable. l 

Specifying, justifying, and ordering criteria for 
differential or equal trea~ent poses numerous 
problems because each man has his own criteria 
beliefs with regard to what constitutes abolition 
of unconscionable distinctions and what is unrea
sonable and purposeless. 2 

It is when people see particular inequalities as 
unjust and alterable that equality as an ideal be
comes a potent force in thought and action. 3 
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The expansion of governmental bureaucracy has caused 

increasing impatience and frustration with the quality of 

American life. The seemingly ever-present lag between the 

perceptions of needs and a political decision to see those 

needs met bas brought the public frustration to a head. 4 UIf 

public education is to be a vehicle for equality of opportun

ity in society at large, there must be equality for educa-
5 tional opportunity." 

~The key word is opportunity, the opportunity to get 

an education of whatever amount and kind oners capacities 

1 Ibid., p. 1. 2Ibid • 

3 4 14. Ibid., p. 13. Ibid., p. 

5Ibide 
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make possible. It is the opportunity that must be equal

ized."l The question that comes up is whether it will be 

accomplished by a process of leveling up or leveling down. 

The traditional "input" notion of equality of educational 

opportunity consists of two major elements: (1) anyone who 

wishes schooling should have access to a school, and (2) all 

schools should have equal resources inputs in terms of 

materials, teachers, curricular, and the like. 2 

Under the direction of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 

James Coleman conducted a survey to assess equality of edu

cational opportunity, because there did not exist a single 

concept of "equality of educational opportunity." The sur

vey was meant to give information relevant to a variety of 

different concepts. One, the traditional concept, in terms 

of differences of community input to the school such as per 

pupil expenditure, school plants, libraries, quality of 

teachers and other similar quantities. A second definition 

lay in the racial composition of the school following the 

Supreme Court's decision that segregated schooling is inher

ently unequal. The third concept looked at effects of the 

school for individuals with equal backgrounds and abilities 

while the fourth looked at effects of school for individuals 

with unequal backgrounds and abilities. In his 1966 Report, 

he found no correlation between low achievement and inadequate 

1 Ibids, p. 16. 
2 Ibid. 
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eduoational "input." He found that schools have little in

fluence on a youngster's achievement that is independent of 

his social, economic, and oultural baokground. Coleman's 

Report suggested that educators should assess equal educa

tional opportunity by the "outputs" when he concluded that 

equality of educational opportunity is not determined so much 

by equality of resource inputs, but by the power of these 

resources in bringing about achievement and attitude out

puts. Coleman's new concept of equality as the result of 

his study measured the differenoes in outputs of achievement 

and attitudes, rather than inputs into an educational pro

gram in determining those quality elements which are effec

tive for 1earning0 1 

Christopher Jencks in his book, Ine~ality, states 

that while most Americans accept inequality in virtually 

every sphere of day-to-day life, they still believe in what 

they often call equal opportunity. Rules determininq who 

should. succeed and who should fail should be fair, yet people 

disagree precisely on what is fair and unfair. 2 He went on 

to say that the reforms of the 1960's did not. tackle the 

IJames s@ Coleman, "Responsibility of the Schools in 
the Provision of Equal Educational Opport.unit.y," MASSP 
BUl1.e.t!n, )1ay 1968, pp. 119-190 .. 

Books, Inc., 19 2'~ pe j .. 

A Reassessment of the 
New York: Bas c 



problem of adult inequality. We cannot blame economic in

equality on differences between schools since their dif

ferences are seen to have little effect on any measurable 

attribute in later life of those who attend them. l 

Jencks wrote in his book that there are at least 
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three traditions for determining and evaluating quality in 

our schools. The first and most popular approach is to equate 

quality with cost. A second tradition equates quality with 

social exclusiveness. A third tradition equates quality with 

what a school teaches or tries to teach. 2 

£2!! quality. Unequal expenditures do not account for 

the fact that some children learn to read more competently 

than others, nor for the fact that some adults are more 

economioally sucoessful than others. The case for equalizing 

expenditures must therefore rest on a simpler logic, which 

asserts that publio money ought to be equitably distributed 

even if the distribution of such money has no long term 

effects. Adequate scnool funding cannot be justified on the 

grounds that it makes life better in the hereafter--it must 

be justified on the qrounds that it makes life better in the 

here and now0 3 

social exclusiveness. Many define a good school as 
_ """"'" ..t 
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one with the right kinds of students. A definition like 

this makes it diffioult to provide 900d sohooling for every

one. Onoe a school takes in uundesirable h students (defined 

as less desirable aoademically, sooially, or eoonomically) 

its standing automatically declines. From this perspective 

quality of a sohool depends upon its exclusiveness. Exclu

siveness is a product of the "free market. Q Some areas 

attract and hold only those who are willing to pay extra to 

support what they assume is quality eduoation. People who 

define a good sohool in terms of its student body are prob

ably wiser than those who define it in terms of budget. The 

character of the student body determines what friends a 

student will have, what kinds of values he will be exposed 

to, and whether he will be happy or unhappy.l 

Quality ~ what the sohool teaohes. Equalizing oppor

tunities to learn requires a system of flexibility enough to 

respond to childrents speoialized abilities, to change in 

their performance over time, and to discrepancies between 

test scores and other kinds of performanoe. Students are not 

equally talented, ambitious, or hard working. A system 

which provides everyone with equal opportunities will ensure 

the more talented, ambitious and diligent sucoess, while 

others will fails The fact that this happens does not prove 

that students' educational opportunities were unequal, it 
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proves that equal opportunities are not enough to ensure 

equal results. Jenoks emphasizes that teachers should try 

to respond to students' individual interests and differences, 

rather than expect all students to learn the same thing. l 

Jencks found in his work that raising expenditures 

did not raise achievement scores very much. With regard to 

traditional quality input resources, such as facilities, 

numbers and kinds of personnel, salaries, and criteria for 

teacher selection made no measurable effectiveness on the 

quality of a school. He says that student morale, teacher 

expectations, school traditions, and school climate, although 

difficult to measure, have a greater effect on the cognitive 

development of students in schools. 2 

The following statements are summaries of comments 

made by Jencks in his writings: 

Staying in school predicts occupational status 
much better than test scores do3and predicts 
future income at least as well. 

Noncoqnitive attributes play a larger role than 
cognitive skills in determining a person's future 
economic success or failure. Non-cognitive traits 
also contribute for more quality in human life and 
to the extent of human happiness. Therefore, non
cognitive effects of sc~ooling are more important 
than cognitive effects. 

Qualitative differences, defined by Jencks as: 
facilities, numbers and kinds of personnel, 

lIbid., pp. 36-41. 

3Ibid$8 pp. 131-132& 

2 Ibid., pp. 93-91e 



salaries, and criteria for teacher selection, 
between high schools seem to explain about two 
percent of the variation in student educational 
attainment. School input resources do not apPear 
to influence student's educational attainment~l 

One good way to give children a sense of pur
pose is to give them activities that contribute 
to their being more like grownups.2 

The ideal school system is one that provides 
as many varieties of schooling activities as its 
children and parents want. There appears to be no 
compelling reason why professional educators or 
legislators should be empowered to rule out 
alternatives that appeal to parents, even if they 
seem educationally or economically unsound. Parents 
should have a choice in the kinds of values that they 
want stressed in the schools in which they enroll 
their children. 3 

Good schools should be satisfying places for 
teachers and children. Because people widely 
differ on their notions of what is a satisfying 
place, the parents should be able to put their 
values into practice by choosing the tYPi of school 
that they want their ohildren to attend. 

Sinoe no evidence shows professional eduoators 
(or legislators) know appreciable more than parents 
about what is good in terms of quality education 
for children, it seems parents should decide about 
what kind of eduoation their children should have 
when they gre young and let children deoide as they 
get oldere 
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In his work, Jencks challenged long cherished beliefs 

about the plaoe of the sohool in American society.. He 

1 Ibid .. , p.. 159. 
2 Ibid., p. 237 .. 

3Ibid ., pp. 236-237. 

4Mary Jo Bone and Christopher Jencks, "The School and 
Equal Opportunity,U Teseeni, ep .. cit., p. 1550 

5 Ibid. d p. 156 .. 
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emphasized that the burden of achieving equality of educa

tional opportunity cannot be borne by the educational system 

alone. It depends upon not only what one does in the 

schools, but also what is done elsewhere in the economy, in 

the polity, and the society at large. Awareness of the 

issue of equality of educational opportunity has increased, 

but whether or not society in general is closer to ensuring 

quality and equality of schooling remains debatable accord

ing to Jencks. l 

B. Paul Komisar and Jerraold Re Combs defined equality 

in two ways: "equal as same" and "equal as fitting .. " They 

concluded that equality rightly understood, has no fixed 

meaning, that it shifts in meaning given different contexts. 

They rejected the equal as same concept because it assumes 

specific meaning appropriate in all contexts. (Example: The 

quality in schools is the same if their costs per pupil, 

curriculum, and other inputs are equal,,) They concluded that 

the prinoiple of equality is a second order principle; it 

is derived from the first order, or prior ethical principles. 

Given these conclusions, the definition of equality does not 

dictate educational preferences, but rather educational 

preferences should suggest an expression for equality. In 

their treatment of the "equal as fitting" conception, they 

supported Coleman's arguments that equal educational 
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opportunity should be mea$ured in terms of educational 

quality "output," the achievement students receive from the 

schooling. They believed that allegiance to an equality 

principle as such 1s an empty gesture. They say that the 

principle is a secondary or depending on logical prior moral 

commitment to make it meaningful. They give the example 

that it is meaningless to support the idea that school 

subsidies should be distributed to communities on an equal 

basis. It is not until a commitment is made as to what 

constitutes rightful allocation, that assent to the quality 

principle beoomes significant. l 

Thomas F. Green looked at equal opportunity for qual

ity education from what he calls a "benefit view." He 

reasoned that it is impractical, If not impossible, to 

formulate a principle of justice at once general enough to 

cover all the demands of justice in an educational system 

and yet specific enough to constitute a clear guide to 

praotioe. He regarded the educational system as a system 

for the distribution of certain goods and benefits. He pro

vided a framework for judging the justice of the disparities 

that exist such as income and wealth. His mo~el allowed one 

to ask the fundamental question in the inequality conflict: 

What would constitute an acceptable or unacceptable inequality 

lB$ Paul Komisar and Jerraold R. coombs, ~The Concept 
of Equality in Education," Tesconi, OPe cit., pp. 67-79. 
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in the distribution of educational goods and benefits? He 

does not include income, occupational opportunity, or social 

class standing as educational goods or benefits5 He con

siders them as good and benefits linked to educational bene

fits, but not themselves educational benefits. By educa

tional benefits he means such things as knowledge, skills, 

tastes, and certificates. Those things are associated with 

certain other goods and benefits of the society that are non

educational in nature. He allows for benefit differentials 

from the educational system with regard to a person's ability, 

choice and tenacity. He feels if any of these are removed 

injustice occurs because equal opportunity will not exist. 

Theoretioally, he feels only a person's inability should be 

the only one that might exist. l 

Like the others previously discussed, Green viewed 

inputs into an educational system as having little effect 

upon the outputs of that program. With regard to his view 

of benefits, he felt that equal opportunities for quality 

education existed when the range of the distribution of bene

fits and the distribution within the range is approximately 

the same for each relevant social group within a given 

student populatioDa He pointed out three important things 

to remember concerning the benefit view of equal quality 

lThomas Fe Green, "Equal Educational Opportunity: The 
Durable Injustice," Tesconi, OPe cite, pp. 19-100. 
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educational opportunity: (1) It does not say everyone must 

be at the same level of achievement, (2) It may require un

equal opportunity in the resources sense, (3) Equal benefits 
~ , 

although impossible to achieve would be a sufficient condi

tion for the claim to have achieved equal educational 

opportunity, and (4) This view constitutes an ideal for 

policy formulation. l 

SUMma;Y and Conclusion 

Coleman, Komisar, Combs, and Green are in agreement 

that the effects (outputs) of resource inputs, rather than a 

mere definition of inputs, now constitutes the basis for 

assessing equal access or opportunity to quality education. 

Green points out that this kind of interpretation requires a 

basic change in the concept of the school itself and he 

doubts that Americans can make this change. Coleman agrees 

a shift of interpretation demands a change in the concept of 
2 the school, but is more optimistic. 

Equal access to quality eduoation is seen to be a oom

plex concept. The concept is intermediate. Much of the 

reason it defies definition is that it is essentially pre-

scriptive, rather than descriptive. It does not describe an 

actual state of affairs. It deals with "ought,"--what should 

be, what is desired, what is hoped for--and very few agree with 
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what ought to be. The person who defines equality takes a 

moral stand which makes one's coming to grips with the issue 

of equal access to quality educational opportunity and 

arriving at a universal definition of the concept extremely 

difficult.! 

Christopher Jencks' stated that educational quality 

might be measured to some degree by the climate that exists 

in a school. A good climate would be generated by high 

student morale and satisfaction, teacher satisfaction, and 

the willingness of parents to support as many varieties of 

schooling activities as they and their children feel are 

necessary and valuable. He stated that the non-cognitive 

attributes play a larger role than cognitive skills in deter-

mining a person's future success. He felt that staying in 

school predicts occupational status and future income much 

better than do test scores. Prom this it might be reasonably 

concluded that those schools that retain their students and 

adequately prepare their graduates for advanced schooling or 

gainful employment would be offering some degree of quality 

in their educational programs. 

The following comments concerning quality schools were 

made by Roger Hiemstra in his book, ~ !ducative Community: 

A sense of community is needed before the most 
effective educational programs can be implemented. 



A disorganized community is often open to problems 
or exploitation by various forces. The larger the 
community the more difficult it is to achieve 
organized community effort. l 

Persons must feel and believe that the local 
school is serving their needs and that they have 
a say in the decisions that effect their school. 
Greater community involvement in a school improves 
its educational quality. A quality school must 
care about families and enforce in school the values 
being taught at home rather than impose a different 
value system. The larger the institution the less 
effective this process is. The quality of a program 
is directly related to how well communication be
tween the school and home exists or is perceived to 
exist. One of the most important needs in a quality 
educational system is for it to promote a strong 
sense of worth among students. The system must 
give students an opportunity to be active citizens-
give them opportunities to participate in varied 
activities. The quality school must be person
centered, be a place where young people are suc
cessfully prepared for their life role~, and an 
integral part of the entire community. 
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w. Fred Totten reported that the effectiveness of 

schools to meet human needs depends upon the effectiveness 

of its leadership, communication, and human relations. He 

further stated that schools must provide opportunities for 

youngsters to practice leadership and have leadership experi

encaso The schools must be designed to meet individual 

needs. He warns that frequently the values of education held 

by the professional educators or legislative policy makers 

lRoger Hiemstra, The Educative Community (Berkeley, 
California: Mccutchan PublishIng COe, 1974), pe 15. 

2Ibid ., pp. 19-58. 
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have not been in close accord with the values of learners 

and their parents. l 

Eugene Howard implied that a human climate is essen

tial for effective learning in quality schools. It can 

stimulate learner initiative and creativity and will be 

likely to encourage attitudes of self-confidence, original

ity, self-reliance, enterprise, and independence. He said 

evidence also strongly suggested that such a climate is con

ducive to high academic achievement. He defined climate as 

the aggregate of social and cultural conditions which influ-

ence behavior in a school. 2 

Edward J. Meade, Jr., reported in his article, "Im-

proving Schools: Looking Back to See Ahead," that the Ford 

Foundation in its effort to trace and analyze the improvement 

of education in the 1960's offered the following two con-

elusions: (1) Small school units change faster than larger 

ones. More importantly, these smaller units seemed better 

able to generate real positive changes relevant directly to 

learners which is what the end result should be. (2) Schools 

will improve or not depending on the sensitivities and wisdom 

of those who shape them--the public, the government, the pro

fessionals--to the people schools are expected to Berve and 

lW. Fred Totten, The Power of Community Education 
(Midland, Michigan: Pendell publIshIng Company, 1970), pp. 
11-158. 

2Eugene R. Howard, "School Climate Improvement," Educa
tional Dige9~, April, 1974, pp. 10-13. 
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to the society that supports them. l 

In concluding this section on equal access to quality 

education, the writer quotes Harold H. Punke who wrote: 

The American people have been defining quality 
education as that education which reaches an 
increasing percentage of the population with con
tent they find satisfying because it is useful. 
Criterions of usefulness vary from one person to 
another, and in a collective sense from one com
munity or decade to another--as technology, 
affluence, population growth, expansion in 
knowledge, and participation in government become 
more prominent aspects of our culture. 

Quality education means the kind of educational 
content and procedures Which enables man increas
ingly to become master of his fate which includes 
increasing awareness of alternatives which become 
available, and increasing sensitivity to the ~on
sequences of pursuing different alternativese 

Efficient o2eration of Local School Districts 

Literature dealing with what constitutes efficient 

operation of local school districts was difficult to find. 

Therefore, the following information drawn from the report, 

"Improving Education for Iowans,n will be used to help define 

it .. 

The Governor's Educational Advisory committee in their 

nineteenth recommendation suggested that the number of ad

ministrative districts for elementary and secondary education 

lEdward J. Meade, Jrel "Improving Schools: Looking 
Back to See Ahead," Educational Digest, XXXIX, No.4 
(December, 1973), 12=15. 

2a:arold H. punke, "Popular Control and Quality Educa
tion," The Education Digest, XL (February, 1975), 21-23. 
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in Iowa should be drastioally reduced. This they said 

would enable students to receive quality eduoation in an 

efficient manner. The committee made no claims as to the 

possible cost savings of this recommendation, but said that 

it would assist in insuring that the money then being spent 

for elementary and secondary education would be used in the 

most efficient manner. l The committee's definition of how 

money is spent in an effioient manner was never described 

in the report. 

An insight into what some individual members of the 

committee might have meant was found in their individual 

comments written in Appendix C of their report.. Mr. John 

Baldridge commented that public support of education was 

being eroded and one of the reasons was beoause educational 

dollars were being extended to support ineffioient small 

schools under a formula that did not provid.e equalized educa

tional opportunity. He said that the public must realize 

that problems of the moment suoh as inefficient organization 

and unfair funding can and will be solved. A larger under

standing must be created that education is doing a phenomenal 

job, changing age old methods, devising methods of teaching 

subject matter so new that they are not available in current 

IGovernor's Educational Advisory committee, Office for 
Planning and Programming, Improving Education for Iowans,. 
Final Report 1971 (Des Moines, Iowa: State Government Pr~nting 
office, 1971), pp~ 56-57. 



textbooks reluotantly, assuming problems that have arisen 

through the failures in many homes, and that it is gradu

ating the best educated young people in the history of the 

state .. 1 

Itt. Robert Buck o ommen ted : 

The current grumbling reflects concerns about 
quality and efficienoy of education at all levels, 
however, we are all most vocal about our own local 
school districts. I believe the citizens of Iowa 
are ready to participate in a critical evaluation 
of our 453 local school districts. 

Declining enrollment, due to lower birth rates 
and outward migration, will place severe stress on 
a great many districts in the next five to ten 
years. The rub will come in trying to build a 
quality program at a cost per pupil acceptable to 
tax payers. It is embarrassing right now to count 
the number of classes in Iowa high schools with a 
teacher teaching less than ten students ••• if we want 
to keep costs per pupil under reasonable control, 2 
then we cannot ignore the problem of small classes. 
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Mr. Alvin F. Bull remarked that too often, the wrong 

questions are being asked about our educational system. He 

said this about cost effectiveness: 

n~1hat does it cost?" Is important but incom
plete. A necessary companion question is "What 
are we getting for the money?" Only when both can 
be answered is it possible to determine cost effec
tiveness of schools. 

Schools have not been given a clearly stated 
charge. Our expectations must be outlined in 
specific terminology. with leadership from the 
Iowa Department of Public Instruction and teacher 
training institutions, each looal distriot with the 
help of an advisory committee should work out a 

21bid., pp. 117-118. 



precise statement of expectations that are aocept
able to the local community. Continual review 
would be necessary. 

Several means of evaluation should be employed 
simultaneously to determine how well each school 
measures up to these expectations. Such measures 
might include standardized tests; evaluation by 
students, parents, teachers, administrators, and 
outside experts; performance follow-up of students 
leaving the schools J and others that may be 
devised. 
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A budget and record keeping system whioh visibly 
and properly allooates oosts to eaoh unit of 
instruction should be devised by ~he Iowa Department of 
Publio Instruction and required of each school. 

For too long the chief measure of a school has 
been gross inputs (people, building-s, dollars) while 
output (change engendered in pupils) has been 
ignored. When we can look at cost per increment of 
change, valid comparisons can be made.. We can 
intelligently decide how much schooling we want to 
buy and whether it is being delivered with efficiency 
and effectiveness. Then, too, research, planning, 
and inn~vation will be in demand for improving the 
system .. 

Mrs. Ruth Riessen wrote: 

Taxpayers are demandinq--rightfully so--that 
the schools become accountable for a fair return 
of their investment. It is time to count costs 
balanced by resultsoe.unproductive procedures 
should be eliminated ••• administration must be 
efficient.®.teacher ability, performance, and use 
should be determining factors in setting salary 
scales rather than tenure and additional oollege 
credit alone. Course offerings and course content 
must be justified by yield. Extra-curricular 
experiences must be considered from viewpoints of 
time and money outlays against lasting benefits 
to student attitudes, habits, and interests ••• 

Reorganization of schools is a knotty problem. 
Some is needede I believe larger administrative 



districts can increase efficiency in management, 
purchasing supplies, transportation, etc. Some 
disadvantages of large, impersonal attendance 
centers may outweigh the values of increased cur
riculum selection. Welfare of students should 
be uppermost. Lost time in unnecessary transpor
tation can never be regained •• elt is high time 
we taks1a look at what we need and what we can 
afford. 

Summary and Conclusion 

13 

The writer notes that among those committee members 

commenting on efficient operation of local school districts, 

there was no real general agreement among them with regard to 

what constitutes efficiency. Small districts were believed 

by Baldridge to be inefficient, yet he stated Iowa schools 

(which includes a high percentage of small districts) were 

graduating the best educated young people in the history of 

the State. Buck appeared to equate efficiency with building 

quality programs at a cost acceptable to taxpayers. He cri

ticized teaohing loads of ten or fewer students as being 

embarrassing and related them to inefficiency. In contrast, 

Bull equated efficienoy with cost effectiveness "What are we 

getting for our money?U He criticized the fact that for too 

long the chief measure of a school has been gross inputs 

while outputs had been ignored. Riessen also believed that 

efficiency of school districts must be determined by a 

balance between cost and results. She felt that the welfare 

lIbid., pp. 130-132. 
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of pupils taking into account the individual attention they 

receive and the community involvement in deciding their 

programs is of utmost importance when looking at effioiency 

in school operation. 

Gordon M. Seely in his book, Education and Opportunity, 

wrote that schools are to educate for the satisfaction of 

life and for leisure. l Untold damage is done to children 

simply by size and standardization of the big system. The 

experience of the wise principal is that the most essential 

part of his job is to know every child's name and be an 

available gOdfather. 2 The claim that standardization of 

procedure is more efficient, less costly, or alone adminis

tratively practical is usually false. The more authority to 

initiate that is delegated to many, the wiser and freer we 

will bee Decentralization of schools into small units of 

perhaps one hundred students would be most efficient and 

effectivs6 3 

Warren E. Gauerke and Jack R. Childress stated in 

their book, The Theo!I and Practice of School Finance, there 

IGordon M. Seely, E=d==uc~a~t~ioTn~~~~~~~~~~~i
What and For Whom? (Englewoo CI 
Inc., I910~, p. ~r. 

2 Ibide, p. 1. 

3pau1 Goodman, "The Universal Trap,n The School Drop 
Out, ed. Daniel Schreiber (Washington, D.C.: NatIonal 
Education Association, 1964), pp. 40-53. 
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is more to a school finance plan than just tax rate on some 

piece of real estate with an adjustment to determine the 

state's fair share. "The thoughtful know that reorganiza

tion alone or dollars alone do not ensure quality education 

program opportunities and efficiency.HI 

Local Flexibility 

The fifth principle established for guiding Iowa's 

educational responsibility to its citizens stated that the 

State should allow for looal flexibility. It underscored 

very clearly that local citizens should be the final deter

minant of the priority that they wished education to play 

provided this additional support is raised entirely from 

local effort (local property taxes and/or income surtax 

charqes) .. 2 

In the 1973-74 Iowa School Foundation Plan Report it 

was stated that this fifth principle was being met. 

Local flexibility is allowed in the plan through 
a provision for calling a local referendum for the 
purpose of providing an additional income surtax 
if additional spending is desired by the district. 
Facts taken from the ftSchoo1 District 1972-73 
Maximum District Cost Analysis· shows that 313 of 
452 school districts have enrollments below 1000 
students. Almost one half of these are in the 

!warren E. Gauerke and Jack R. Childress, Theoax and 
Practice of School Finance (Chicago: Rand McNally an 
Company, 196'1), p .. ":21. 

2Governor's Educational Advisory Committee, op. cit., 
p .. 65~ 



high cost, over $1,057 per pupil brackets where 
their allowable growth is now restricted by the 
School Foundation Plan. 139 of 452 school dis
tricts have enrollments above 1000 students. 
Ninety of these (65%) are at or below the state 
cost per pupil level. Only six schools have a 
high cost per pupil and high enrollment at the 
same time. 

It is apparent from these figures that one 
factor in high cost situations is low enrollment. 
It appears then that structural chanae is one 
method whereby soh001 oost can be oontrOlled and 
perhaps reduoed on a per student basis. l 

This statement with regard to the State having met 

the principle of providing for local flexibility seems to 

be evasivee Additional spending was allowed by only one 

means--an additional inoome surtax calling for a local 
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referendum. It did not allow local boards of education any 

flexibility in determining which means of raising additional 

revenue would be best for its local district. Structural 

change was suggested as one method whereby school cost can 

be controlled and perhaps reduced on a per student basis. 

Does this sound like an appropriate answer to the question 

of allowing local distriots to be the final determinant of 

the priority they wish education to play in their districts? 

House File 558 which was passed by the 1975 session of 

the Sixty-sixth General Assembly repealed the election for 

an income surtax in Section 442.14, Code of Iowa. In its 

lOffice for Planning and Programming, OPe cit., 
pp. 44-45 .. 
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place a voter approved limited enrichment amount which could 

only be used for educational research, curriculum mainten

ance or development, or innovative programs was adopted. 

The additional enrichment amount that can be raised by a 

district is limited to five percent of the state averaqe 

cost per pupil and shall be raised by a combination of 

enrichment property tax not to exceed fifty-four cents per 

one thousand dollars valuation and a school district income 

surtax not to exceed two and one half percent. l For addi

tional information on the additional enrichment amount see 

section 442&14, Code of Iowa, located in Appendix C. 

summary and Conclu~ion 

John Fisher writes: "The keystone of the American 

school system is the local board. School boards must have 
2 

the respect and support of the community to be effective." 

The Iowa School Foundation Plan allows for a restricted 

amount of local budget flexibility. Onder the plan, elected 

boards of education are not allowed to determine the amount 

of additional local revenue that they feel is necessary in 

their district to supplement the foundation plan in order to 

ISchool Foundation Program, Chapter 442, Section 14, 
Subsection 4, Code of Iowa (Des Moines, Iowa: State 
Government PrintIng OffIce, 1976). 

2JOhn H. Fisher, "IS the School Board the Key?~, 
Seely, OPe cito, p. 63. 
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maintain a program commensurate to their needs. They are 

allowed to put before their voters a restricted local effort 

enrichment amount which is limited by law to its usage. 

Christopher Jencks gave two examples of why public 

sohools are failing in his artiole of that title: 

1. 

2. 

State legislators assume that if looal hoards 
are left to their own devioes they will hire 
inoompetents, so the legislature imposes 
elaborate and largely irrelevant state oerti
fication requirements. 
Innovations from the bottom up are impossible 
and unthinkable in oomplex systems. J. 

In her artiole, ftThe Myth of Local Control," Sally H. 

Wertheim writes: 

In theory oontrol rests at the state level and 
is delegated to local boards to implement through 
their own polioies. Looal control is reported to 
exist, but sohools are uniformly similar. Why? 

Educational journals helped to standardize 
educational practices. They performed a funotion 
of publio relations for an emerging educational 
bureaucracy on the state level. They promoted the 
concept of centralization of control and super
vision. After promoting the oonoept in the 
nineteenth century it was important to legislate 
it to insure uniformity. The effioient centralized 
agencies so clearly desired in the nineteenth 
century grew to provide the framework which dis
allows local oontrol today. Looal oontrol is only 
a slogan in American education today.2 

lChristoph.er Jenoks, "The Public Schools Are Failing, rf 
Seely, OPe oit., p. 59. 

28ally H" wertheim .. f'The Myth of Local Control," The 
Eduo,ation 01.9,es1:" XXXIX, t~o" 4 (Deoember, 1973), 22-25. 
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PART IV 

THE PROBLEM OF PROVIDING FOR MEANINGFUL EVALUATION 

In their report, uImproving Education for Iowan.,o 

the Governor's Educational Advisory Committee wrote that the 

increasing demand for accountability for all levels of edu

cation is not going to be a passing phenomena. This re

quirement will place additional responsibility for expanded 

research and evaluation procedures directly on all educa

tional institutions. Output measurements are going to be 

more important than input criteria and effective methodology 

for analyzing the quality of the educational product must be 

developed. I 

In the 1973-74 report, "The Iowa School Foundation 

Plan," the Office for Planning and Programming, State 

Planning Division, reported that the fourth principle used to 

guide the Foundation Plan which states, uThe State should 

provide for continuous and widely reported evaluation of the 

local school districts and the State system in its entirety,U 

was not yet accomplished. 2 Why after two years had this not 

been accomplished or for that matter is not being accomplished 

to this day? 

lGovernor's Educational Advisory Committee, op~ cit., 
p" 3 .. 
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Acoording to w. L. Pharis foroes which have retarded 

oritical examination of the outoomes of eduoation inolude: 

(a) The unfortunately slow evolution of eduoation 
as a profession. 

(b) The tremendous growth in the size of the 
eduoational institution. 

(c) A defensive attitude on the part of educators 
themselves toward any oriticisM. 

(d) The lack of valid criteria by which to evaluate 
educational outcomes. l 

Egon G. Guba discussed six clinioal signs that educa

tional evaluation today is somewhat less than effective. 

First, everyone including local school districts, state de

partments and the U.Se Office of Eduoation avoids evaluation 

unless it is painfully neoessary. Seoond, anxiety exists 

which stems from the ambiguities of the evaluation process. 

Third, evaluation program models are relatively non-existent 

and schools are not oonduoting any meaningful evaluations. 

Fourth, the lack of meaningful and operational guidelines for 

evaluation is notable. The inability of the very agenoies 

that require evaluation to provide adequate guidelines for its 

implementation must be regarded as one of the more serious 

difficulties besetting evaluation. Fifth, evaluation con

sultants fail to give the kind of advice which the praoti

tioner finds usefule It is oertainly a serious symptom of 

lW L Pharis Deoision Making and Schools for the 
70's (Washin~ton, D.C.: NatIonal Educatron AssocIatIon, 
19"l) e p .. 65., 
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disorder when the experts in the field of evaluation seem 

to be unable to design evaluations that meet even their own 

criteria of technical soundness. Finally, evaluation is so 

often incapable of uncovering any significant information. l 

Guba felt there were six basic lacks in educational 

evaluation including: 

(1) The lack of an adequate definition for 
evaluation. 

(2) The lack of evaluation theory. 

(3) The lack of knowledge about the decision 
process--programs to improve education depend 
heavily upon a variety of decisions, and a 
variety of information is needed to make and 
support those decisions. 

(4) The laok of criteria--judqments must be made 
in terms of some implicit or explicit value 
structure. A consensus should be achieved 
about the values that are invoked. 

(5) The lack of mechanisms for organizing, 
processing, and reporting evaluation in£orma
tion--there is none in existence today. 

(6) The lack of trained personnel to do effective 
evaluations. 2 

Gubs felt that the primary task in evaluation today 

was the provision for sensible alternatives to the evaluatorQ 
3 

He stated a technology for evaluation is needed. 

Daniel L. Stufflebeam defined evaluation as the provision 

lEgon G. Guba, "The Failure of Educational Evaluation," 
The Education Technolo Review Series, No. 11, ed. Ernest R. 
House Eng ewo C 1f s, N.J.: Education Technology Pub-
lishing, 1973), pp. 1-9. 
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of information through formal means, such as criteria, 

measurement, and statistics, to serve as rational bases for 

making judgments in decision situations. Be said there is 

frequently a tendency to over depend upon personal experi

ences, hearsay evidence, and authoritative opinion, and 

surely too many decisions are due to ignorance that there 

is a need for a decision or that viable alternatives exist. 

Decision makers should maintain access to effective means 

for providing evaluation information. Under best circum-

stances, judgmental processes are subject to human bias, 

prejudice and vested interest. l 

In his article, "Toward a Science of Educational 

Evaluation," Stufflebeam discussed four strategies for 

evaluating educational programs; content evaluation, input 

evaluation, process evaluation, and product evaluation. 

Content evaluation is used when the major objective is to 

define the environment's unmet needs, problems underlying 

those needs, and opportunities for change. This type of 

evaluation leads to establishing program goals and objec

tives. Input evaluation is used to determine how to utilize 

resources to meet the program goals and objectivesc The end 

produot of input evaluation is an analysis of alternative 

procedural designs in terms of potential cost and benefits. 

lDaniel Stufflebeam, "Toward a Science of Educational 
Evaluation," The Educati~n Technology Review Series, No. 11, 
House, op. cit., PP8 20-25. 
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Process evaluation provides periodic feedback to responsible 

persons for continuous control and refinement of plans and 

procedures. It tries to identify and monitor sources of 

program failure. Product evaluation is used to determine 

the effectiveness of a project or program after it has run 

its full cycle. Its objective is to relate outcomes to 

objeotives and to context, input and prooess, i.e. to 

measure and interpret outcomes. l 

James D. Finn gave these reasons why evaluation is 

important in the educational enterprise: 

(1) It adds to substantive knowledge of educa
tional processes. 

(2) It provides information in order to adjust, 
disoard, or otherwise change the applica
tion of ongOing educational processes. 

(3) It provides justifioation for politioal, 
sooial, economic action relating to 
education. 

(4) It creates a produotion (usually paper) 
which can move through bureaucratic systems 
and thus keep these systems operative. 

(5) It provides instruments which may be used 
to carry information on the success O2 the 
process to the educational communitYe 

2James D. Finn, "Institutionalization of Evaluation,~ 
The Education Teohnology Review Series, No. 11, House, opo 
alt., p. 11. 
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In concluding this section of the literature on evalu

ation, the following thoughts expressed by Joseph C. Payne 

and Ernest R. House are offered: 

It is essential to the discussion of the 
anatomy of evaluation to aocept the fact that 
evaluation is a human act whether it be to 
place a value upon a person, place, or thing, 
or idea, whether it be a simple or a complex 
process used to arrive at a oonolusion, whether 
it be with or without structure, biased, objec
tive or unbiased, it is an act by a human ••• 
Evaluation is not measurement ••• Measurement is a 
process utilized by the human to evaluate ••• 
Attainment of the necessary function called 
evaluation is beset by fears and anxieties 
created by the past and by rapidity with Which 
change takes place today. However, once at-
tained pride mounts, morale bubbles at its 
highest level and the effectiveness of a process 
reaches the apex of clear and distinct impact 
upon the societal needs and the increasingly com
plex cultures of the day. No human can resist ask
ing and trying to answer the questions, "Is what 
is being done effective?" and "Who is effective in 
getting it done?"l 

tinen asked the question, "Can public schools be evalu

ated?it Ernest R. House said, "Certainly, in terms of any of 

a dozen sets of standards, many of which are in conflict 

wi th one another. ",2 He went on to say: 

Can they be evaluated unequivocally? No, 
there is always a criterion omitted, a sample 

IJoseph c. Payne, Evaluation.~nd the Orianizati~~, 
U.S., Eduoational Resources Informat10n Center, ERIC Docu
ment ED 119 294, October, 1975, pp. 2-7. 

2Ernest R. House (ed.), School Evaluation: The 
Politics and Process (Berkley, California: McCutchan 
PublIshIng Corp., iJ73), p. 330. 



misdrawn, a statistic misused. Can they be 
evaluated decisively? Occasionally they oan 
and even favorably, for selected audiences. ' 
Can they be evaluated successfully? Yes, but 
it must be with modest expectations. Can they 
be evaluated helpfully? Yes. Immersed as the 
school is in a political context, it is neither 
possible nor desirable that it be run entirely 
on deliberate rational grounds. But it can be 
self-critical part of the time. It can try to 
assure me as a parent that my five-year-old 
daughter, whom I sent away to school for the 
first time this year, is getting good treatment. l 

PART V 

TAX EQUITY IN IOWA'S SCHOOL FINANCE SYSTEM 
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The second principle established by the Governor's 

Educational Advisory Committee stated that the State should 

provide for equity in financing education in Iowa. On 

February 23, 1916, nAn Assessment of the Tax and Expendi

ture Equity of Iowa's School Finance System" was presented 

to the Iowa General Assembly by the Legislators' Education 

Action Project headed by Dr. William H. Wilken and Or. 

John Je Callahan. The Legislators' Education Action Project 

known as LEAP is a program of the National Conference of 

State Legislatures designed to assist $tates in their search 

for practical answers to pressing scbool finance problems. 

Under the leadership of legislators from every part of the 

country, LEAP utilized a small central staff and expert 

1 Ibid.@, p .. 331. 



consultants to provide in-depth technical support to state 

legislative committees or commissions responsible for re

vising state educational finance laws. 
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Chapter Two of the LEAP teport dealt with the problem 

of how well Iowa's School Finance System provided for tax 

equity. It is from that source that the writer will direct 

his attention regarding this issue. 

The assessment found that while educational expendi

tures among most Iowa school districts are fairly equal (only 

three other states--Bawaii, New Mexico, and Florida--can 

readily claim more educationally equitable school finance 

systems than IOwa's)1 local tax rates are not. School dis

tricts supporting the highest tax rates do not have expendi

ture levels which are proportionate to their efforts. 

bRecent changes in property assessments across Iowa may make 

2 property tax rate disparities even greater." Ranging from 

under eighteen percent to more than forty-eight percent, the 

greatest increases in valuation will occur mainly in the 

state's fiscally-advantaged communities. Between 1916 and 

1971, the forty-five poorest school districts will experience 

a twenty-nine percent increase in their assessed valuation 

Education Action project, National 
of the Tax 
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while the forty-five richest will average thirty-seven per-

cent. School distriots having the greatest increases in 

valuation currently possess among the most favorable expendi

ture levels and most advantageous pupil-teacher ratios. 

This condition is likely to beoome further exaggerated be

cause the state's richest districts are experiencing much 

greater enrollment losses than the state's poorest districts. l 

While there are clear-cut property tax rate variations 

among the state's school districts, the tax burden implica

tions of these variations are less olear. The bulk of the 

school districts in the State do not suffer markedly differ

ent tax burdens. Average income per pupil varies by only 

about eleven percent among two-thirds of the statels dis

tricts and average tax burdens on personal income by school 

district fluctuate by only seven percent in these same 

districts. The tax burden gap between wealthiest and poorest 

districts in the state is, however, substantial. CUrrently, 

school property taxes range from 6.7 percent of property 

values in poor distriots to only 4.1 percent of property 

values in high property wealth districts. But when looked 

at on an income basia, the reverse is true. School property 

taxes average about 4&8 percent of gross income in low 

property wealth districts and 6.9 peroent of income in high 

property tax wealth districts. In other words, property-poor 

lIbid., p. 11-1-2. 
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districts have a relatively greater income base from which 

to pay their school taxes while high property wealth dis

tricts have greater fixed assets but relatively less current 

income. Care must be taken, however, to distinguish between 

tax burden on school districts and tax burdens on individuals 

since most districts embrace individuals of fairly diverse 

income and property wealth levels. Thus, while the school 

tax burden for a school district as a whole may be rela

tively low, it may be very high for some individuals. In 

LEAP's final analysis, judgment about the fairness of local 

school tax systems must be made in the context of the total 

tax system since one is very dependent on the other. 1 

Iowa's tax system as it has evolved over the past 

fifteen years was found by the LEAP study to have improved 

substantially. It found that Iowa has been taking a fiscal 

stance of less reliance on the increasingly "troublesome" 

and sensitive local property tax and greater reliance on the 

more equitable and economically responsive state taxes on 

income and sales. It found that these two sources now 

actually exceed the property tax in dollars collected, 

representing more than forty percent of all state/local tax 

revenue. It went on to say that recent action taken by the 

legislature to further revise ~he personal income tax will 

expand the percentage further and lessen the relative fiscal 
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role of local finances. The impetus behind this basic shift 

in fiscal responsibility has been the state's ongoing com

mitment to expand its support for local education. l 

Major advances have been made in Iowa to lessen the 

inequity and disequalizing influence of looal property taxa

tion. Nearly fifty percent of state general fund appropria

tions are now earmarked for education and tax replacements. 

These funds, currently amounting to over five hundred and 

fifty million dollars have helped to ease the fiscal pres-

sure on the local property tax have resulted in a more 

responsive and diversified revenue base and a greater degree 

of interpersonal equity.2 

Another facet of the tax system to be considered, 

stated the LEAP report, 1s the claim on income exerted by 

various taxes and how this claim varies across Iowa's local 

subdivisions. Here the question of spatial equity, that is, 

how does the burden of public program costs vary among the 

residents of different areas of the state was being 

addressed. The study was interested in finding out if there 

was any marked degree of variation in tax burden among poli

tical jurisdictions. 3 The study found that when all the 

major tax burdens are aggregated, the total burden on income 

2Ibid ., p. II-l6. 
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averages 13.2 percent with a high of 17~2 percent and a low 

of 10.1 percent. Variations across counties in total tax 

burden, however, is very low. While the property tax 

unequivocally exerts a strong disequalizing and inequitable 

influence, the state component of the tax system works to 

offset its perverse impact according to the LEAP findings. 

This again shows that the state efforts to replace local 

taxes have lessened the perversity of the property tax, but 

have not destroyed it. The local property tax remains the 

single major inequitable and disequalizing fiscal influence 

in Iowa. l 

The LEAP analysis of tax burdens by school districts 

reveals much the same situation as found for counties. The 

personal income tax was found to have a very low degree of 

variation. Local property taxation, especially the school 

tax, was found to exhibit a major claim on income and is the 

main source of variance in the Iowa fiscal system. Major 

advances in lessening its impact have been made and further 

improvement will occur as the School Foundation Support Plan 

percentage support moves toward the eighty percent ceiling. 

Another way in which the perversity of the property tax has 

been softened, LEAP found, is through state financed property 

tax credits. 2 

2Ibia ., pp. 11-22-23. 
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The LEAP report summarized its tax equity findings in 

Iowa's Sohool Finanoe System as follows: 

Over the last decade the state's oommitment to 
assuming a larger share of local education has been 
pushed at a rapid paoe. Most change has taken place 
since 1971 and Iowa now funnels nearly $440 million 
in direct school aid to local oommunities. It pro
vides an additional $97 million in state financed 
property tax credits, muoh of whioh has an impact 
on sohool finance. Each of these two major policy 
areas has ameliorated the very high and inequitable 
property tax burden that prevailed in the early/mid-
1960·s. 

The gradual phasing down of local property taxes 
(relatively and, of late, absolutely) has been made 
possible by an expanded use of two major state 
taxes--those on personal income and sales. Where 
the property tax dominated in the past, these two 
now rule the state's fisoal scene. This has elioited 
the following responses in the overall state/local 
tax system: 

--A reduction in the level, regressive incidence 
and fiscal disequalization of the local 
property tax. 

--A shift in the incidence of the total tax sys
tem toward a proportional distribution of tax 
burdens .. 

--A movement toward higher tax revenue elasticity 
as a result of the increased role of the per
sonal income tax and a decreased role for the 
property tax. 

--A better balance of revenue instruments among 
the property, sales, and personal income tax 
to diversify revenue sources. 

While progress has been commendable, several 
"trouble spots" remain. They all relate to the local 
property tax: 

--It remains a major source of reven~e and has a 
high level of burden, inequitable 1noidence, 
and is less responsive tax base. 



--It continues to hit harder on the farm or 
rural sectors of the state, often producing 
burdens twice as great as for the entire 
state or the non-farm sector. 

--Its burden and impact varies widely across 
the state's oounties and school districts, 
oontributing to disequalization on the 
revenue side of the budget. 

--Payment of the tax is not clearly associated 
with onels capacity to bear the cost of 
public programs. Its impact tends to hit 
harder on those with a lower ability-to-pay. 

--The state financed tax replacements, while they 
do lower the overall impact of the tax, do not 
link, except in a crude way, relief to the need 
for relief. Thus, many persons receiving tax 
credits reoeive them by virtue of being in a 
certain category (e.g., owners of agricultural 
land) rather than by being in need of tax 
relief. l 

lIbid., pp. 11-29-30. 
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Chapter 3 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Information in this chapter oonoerns itself with the 

research design that was used to study the differences in 

school district satisfaction and educational program quality 

among different size rural school districts in Iowa. It 

includes: (1) statements of the null hypotheses, (2) sample 

selections, (3) survey instruments, (4) procedures for con

tacting sohools and administering the instruments, (5) 001-

lection of data, and (6) method of data analysis. 

STATEMENT OF THE NULL HYPOTHESES 

The following null hypotheses are to be tested: 

1. There is no difference in the amount of student 

satisfaction with their school among school districts with 

enrollments below 150, those with enrollments of 1000-1999, 

and those organized on a countywide basis. 

2. There is no difference in the amount of teacher 

satisfaction with their school among school districts with 

enrollments below 150, those with enrollments of 1000-1999, 

and those organized on a countywide basis. 

3. There 1s no difference in the amount of parent 

satisfaction with their school among school districts with 

enrollments below 750, those with enrollments of 1000-1999, 

and those organized on a countywide basis. 
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lao There is no difference in the amount of student 

satisfaction with their school between school districts with 

enrollments below 750 and those with enrollments of 1000-

1999. 

lb. There is no difference in the amount of student 

satisfaction with their school between sohool districts with 

enrollments below 750 and those organized on a countywide 

basis. 

lc. There is no difference in the amount of student 

satisfaction with their school between school districts with 

enrollments of 1000-1999 and those organized on a countywide 

basis. 

2a. There is no difference in the amount of teacher 

satisfaotion with their school between school districts with 

enrollments below 750 and those with enrollments of 1000-1999. 

2b. There is no difference in the amount of teacher 

satisfaction with their school between school districts with 

enrollments below 750 and those organized on a countywide 

basis. 

2c. There is no difference in the amount of teacher 

satisfaction with their school between school districts with 

enrollments of 1000-1999 and those organized on a countywide 

basis. 

Ja. There is no difference in the amount of parent 

satisfaction with their school between school distriots with 

enrollments below 750 and those with enrollments of 1000-1999. 
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3b. There is no difference in the amount of parent 

satisfaotion with their school between school distriots with 

enrollments below 750 and those organized on a oountywide 

basis. 

30. There is no differenoe in the amount of parent 

satisfaotion with their school between sohool districts with 

enrollments of 1000-1999 and those organized on a oountywide 

basis. 

4. There is no relationship between school distriot 

enrollment size and forty-two other input and output vari

ables of eduoational program quality. 

5. None of the forty-two input and output variables 

of eduoational program quality are related to the other forty

two factors of quality. 

6. There is no difference in the percentage of aver

age daily attendance between school distriots with enrollments 

below 750 and those with enrollments of 1000-1999. 

1. There is no differenoe in the peroentage of aver

age daily attendance between school districts with enrollments 

below 750 and those organized on a countywide basis. 

8. There is no difference in the percentage of average 

daily attendance between school districts with enrollments of 

1000-1999 and those organized on a countywide basis. 

9. There is no difference in the percentage of 

students participating in five or more extra-curricular 

activities be~leen school districts with enrollments below 



150 and those with enrollments of 1000-1999. 

10. There is no difference in the peroentage of 

students participating in five or more extra-ourrioular 

activities between school districts with enrollments below 

750 and those organized on a countywide basis. 

11. There is no difference in the peroentage of 

students partioipating in five or more extra-curricular 

activities between school districts with enrollments of 

1000-1999 and those organized on a countywide basis. 
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12. There is no difference in the peroentage of 

students not participating in extra-curricular activities 

between school districts with enrollments below 750 and those 

with enrollments of 1000-1999. 

13. There is no differenoe in the percentage of 

students not partioipating in extra-ourricular activities 

between school distriots with enrollments below 750 and 

those organized on a oountywide basis. 

14. There is no difference in the percentage of 

students not participating in extra-currioular activities 

between school districts with enrollments of 1000-1999 and 

those organized on a countywide basis. 

SCHOOL DISTRICT SAMPLE SELECTION 

Eighteen 1915-76 rural Iowa school districts were used 

in the study. Sixteen of the districts were among the fifty 

participants in the Legislators· Education Action Project 
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study. Sohools participating in the LEAP study were chosen 

through a stratified random selection procedure in which the 

probability of selection was inverse to the number of sohool 

districts in certain enrollment cohorts. Their initial 

sample was modified by superimposing a geographic area 

probability on the original sample. The object of this pro

cedure was to assure that each of the State's fifteen Area 

Eduoation Agencies would be in their sample, and relatedly, 

that the sample would reflect their fairly diverse fiscal, 

educational, and demographic characteristics. Final adjust

ments were made to exclude school districts which had recent 

turnover in key personnel that would limit information 

gathering potential. Substitutions within each AEA were made 

strictly from a list of all school districts not thus far 

included in their sample. l 

For purposes of this study only those school districts 

in the LEAP study that had kindergarten through twelfth grade 

enrollments below 750 or between 1000-1999 were asked to 

partioipate. Twelve of the possible fifteen school districts 

with enrollments below 750 gave their consent. The enroll

ments of these twelve districts ranged from a low of 191 to 

a high of 748. Four of the seven possible school districts 

lThe Legislators' Education Action Project, National 
Conference of State Legislatures, An Assessment of the Tax 
and E nditure E uit of Iowa's School FInance stem 
(W ngton, D .. C .. : .. Government Pr nt ng 0 mary 23, 
1976). 
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with enrollments of 1000-1999 anre-A. to ti i ~ ~ par cpate. The 

enrollment in these four districts ranged from 1035 to 1952. 

The two countywide units that agreed to partiCipate 

in the study were selected because they are the only two 

suoh school districts presently in existence in Iowa. 

1975-16 enrollments were 1835 and 3019 respectively. 

SAMPLE POPULATIONS WITHIN SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

Their 

For the purpose of measuring school district satisfac

tion three sample populations within each of the partici

pating school districts were used which included all eleventh 

grade students, their parents, and all the teachers on the 

school districts' staffse 

The eleventh grade olasses were chosen to represent 

the study's student populations beoause it was felt that this 

group of students, at the time the study was to be conducted, 

would have nearly completed their sscond or third year of 

high school depending upon its organizational structure. 

Therefore, they would have a good general knowledge of the 

school's overall educational program; they would have had 

time to establish their likes and dislikes about their high 

sohool experiences; and, they would have one more year of 

high school to oomplete before they graduated which would 

make their responses more meaningful. 
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The parents of the participating eleventh grade 

students were chosen to represent the study's parent popula

tion because it was felt that a greater percentage of parent 

responses could be obtained from those parents whose 

students were participating in the study. The cost and ease 

of administering the parent questionnaires were also con

sidered as factors when selecting this group to represent the 

parent population. 

All the teachers in each district were included in the 

teacher's population 

rNSTRUMENTS FOR MEASURING SCHOOL SATISFACTION 

Three different questionnaire instruments were designed 

by the researcher for the purposes of measuring student, 

parent and teacher satisfaction with their school district. 

Ideas for items included on the student and parent ques-

tionnaires were borrowed from various sample survey instru-

menta inoluding those developed by the State Department of 

Public Instruction and national pollster, George Gallop. 

The researcher also incorporated his own ideas in developing 

the questions. Items on the teacher questionnaire were de

signed by the researcher and were developed around Herzberg's 

theory of job satisfiers and dissatisfiers which he describes 

I 
in his book, The Motivation of wor~. 

IF. Herzberg, B. Mausner, and B. Be Snyderman, The 
Motivation of Work (2nd ed.; New York: Wiley, 1959). - -



The student questionnaire contained nine different 

questions, the parent questionnaire had eleven questions, 
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and the teacher questionnaire consisted of eight questions. 

The items on each of the three instruments were short single 

sentenoe questions and required a response of either very 

satisfied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied or 

very dissatisfied. The respondents were required to answer 

either positively or negatively to the questions. There was 

no allowanoe for a neutral response. Responses were given 

the following weightings for the purpose of tabulating a final 

soore: Very satisfied (+2), somewhat satisfied (+1), some

what dissatisfied (-1), and very dissatisfied (-2). 

The instruments were designed so as to allow all the 

necessary information to fit on one eight and one-half inch 

by fourteen inch sheet of paper which included a brief explana

tion of the purpose for doing the study, the directions for 

completing the questionnaire, and the questions. Keeping the 

questionnaire to a single sheet was done in an effort to 

enhance the possibility of gaining a greater rate of return. 

The questionnaires were color coded in order to simplify 

their distribution to the different groups, as well as to 

make it easier to sort and tabulate them when they were re-

turned. 

A letter was sent to each person responsible for help-

ing to conduct the study in his or her school districte 

letter included information concerning how the materials 

The 
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were to be distributed, administered, collected, and re

turned. A personal thank you was also included for their 

assistance and cooperation in helping with the study. Copies 

of the questionnaire instruments and letters are located in 

Appendix c. 

PROCEDURE FOR CONTACTING SCHOOLS AND 
ADMINISTERING THE INSTRUMENT 

A personal telephone call by the writer was made to 

each superintendent in the twenty-two schools that had par

ticipated in the LEAP study and whose enrollments were in 

the categories of 750 or below and between lOOO-l999~ The 

two superintendents of the countywide school districts also 

received personal calls~ The purpose of calling was to get 

the superintendents' tentative approval for allowing their 

districts to participate in the satisfaction study. They 

were informed that they would receive a oOPY of the question

naire instruments before giving their final approval. All 

twenty-four district superintendents gave their tentative 

approval over the telephone& After reading the questionnaires 

and becoming aware of the work that would be involved in 

administering the questionnaires, eighteen school districts 

gave their final approval. TWo districts said they did not 

feel that they had the available time necessary to participate, 

one school district declined to participate because of its 

present conditions in the school, one district had just 
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completed a needs assessment study and did not feel that it 

wanted to do another similar type of study at that time, and 

two districts did not give their reasons for not partici

pating. 

Those schools that agreed to partiCipate completed 

an information sheet whioh gave the person or persons that 

would be in charge of distributing, administering, and col

leoting the questionnaires. Information ooncerning the 

number of questionnaires that would be needed in each cate-

gory and the percent of high school students participating 

in extra-ourricular aotivities was also given. The quantity 

of questionnaires needed by each district were sent out on 

April 26, 1916 with instructions to return the materials on 

or before May 10, 1916. 

Student questionnaires numbering 1276 were sent outJ 

360 going to the two countywide systems, 444 going to the 

twelve systems with enrollments below 750, and 412 going to 

the four districts with enrollments of 1000-1999. A total 

of 1216 parent questionnaires were sent out with the same 

break down as the student questionnaires. A total of 996 

teaoher questionnaires went out to the eighteen districts 

with 269 going to the countywide systems, 378 going to the 

districts with enrollments below 750, and 339 gOing to the 

districts with enrollments of 1000-1999$ 
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COLLECTION OF DATA 

Data for the study was collected from two sources: 

Iowa State Department of Public Instruction files and through 

direct contact with the participating school districts. 

The Department of Public Instruction report, !h! 

Graduate - One Year After Fiscal Year 1974, provided the 

information concerning the percentage of graduates who went 

on for post-secondary training, were unemployed, and whose 

status was unknown. The Dropout Fiscal Year 1975 pro~lded 

the information concerning the percent of dropouts in grades 

seven through twelve. The Department of Public Instruction's 

collection of School District 1974-75 Secretary's Annual 

Reports provided the information concerning student average 

daily attendance. The Department of Public Instruction's 

Management Information Division provided data concerning per 

pupil costs, formula enrol~ents, pupil/teacher ratios, 

number of high sohool units offered, average teaeher salaries, 

and average years of teacher experience in a district. 

Information concerning sehool district expenditures and re

oeipts was colleoted from the Department of Publio Instruo

tion reports entitled, Iowa Publi~ SohoolData and General 

Fund Expenditure Com£uta~ion produced by the Department's 

Division of Administration and Finance. 

The information that was colleoted through direot con-

taot with the participating schools included: personal 
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information on teachers and eleventh grade students, informa-

tion concerning the satisfaction of students, parents and 

teaohers with their school, ". ... d the 
~4 peroentage of eleventh 

grade students that partioipated in one or more extra

curricular activities. 

METHODS OF DATA ANALYSIS 

An analysis of variance was used to test the first 

three null hypotheses. In order to assess the significance 

of mean differences between the groups (sub null hypotheses 

1a through 30) individual t-tests were run between each 

pair of groups. 

Pearson Product Moment correlations were used to 

test the fourth and fifth null hypotheses. The Pearson cor

relation coefficients were illustrated on correlation matrix 

tables and those which were siqnificant at the ~OOl, .01, and 

.05 levels were noted. 

Individual t-tests were run between each pair of 

groups in order to assess the significanoe of differenoes 

in the percentage of average daily attendance, peroentage of 

student participation in five or more extra-ourricular 

aotivities, and the percentage of non-student participation 

in extra-ourricular aotivities between the groups. These 

tests were used on null hypotheses six through fourteen. 

The conventionally accepted levels of probability 

were used throughout the study for rejecting null hypotheses 



and indicating the magnitude of the relationships and 

differences that were under investigation. 
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Chapeer 4 

FINDINGS 

INTRODOCTION 

Chapter Four is written in five parts, eaoh part pre

senting the findings for the specific tasks of the given 

problem. 

Restatement of the Problem 

What is the current state of affairs for Iowa sohool 

districts who are operating under the Iowa Foundation Plan? 

A plan whioh was designed to accomplish the five purposes 

outlined in the principles established by the Governor's 

Educational Advisory Committee. 

1. The first and major task is to determine what con

stitutes quality education. A definition developed by the 

writer from authorities will be used to compare the quality 

of education being offered in different rural school districts 

of varying enrollment size. 

2. The second task will be to show what progress has 

been achieved on a statewide basis toward providing equity in 

financing education under the Iowa Foundation Plane 

3. The third task will be to develop a definition for 

efficient operations of local school districts and to deter

mine if the StateWs insistence upon efficiency has brou9ht 
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about a major shift in school district organizational struc-

ture since 1911. Is reorganization a means of achieving 

greater local school district effioiency? 

4 ~ The fourth task is to look at the problem. of pro

viding meaningful evaluation of local school districts and 

the State system in i t8 entirety and to describe what evalu

ative information is collected ~~ the State in order for 

citizens to know the relative educational standing of their 

dist.rict. 

5. The fifth and final task will be to define local 

flexibility, to show what flexibility(ies) exist within the 

Iowa Foundation Plan I and to what extent Iowa schools have 

opted to use this flexibility(ies). 

PART I 

QUALITY 

According to those authorities discussed in Chapter 

Two, equality of educational opportunity is not determined so 

much by equality of resource inputs, but by the power of 

these resources in bringing about desired achievement and 

attitude outputs. For purposes of this study a combined 

authoritative definition for quality has been developed by 

the writer which emphasizes factors of program output rather 

than factors of resource input. The definition was opera-

tionalized by the measures of satisfaction. The nominal 



definition is as follows: 

A school that offers a quality education program 
is one that provides an inoentive for students to 
want to attend and remain in attendance until they 
graduate. It is one that produoes graduates that 
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are qualified to go on for further sohooling or 
have the required basic skills to become gainfully 
employed. It is a school that knows the status of its 
graduates so that it oan evaluate its program in 
terms of its finished product. It is a school that 
promotes and aocommodates active student participa
tion in co-curricular activities in order to further 
develop individual student interests and talents. It 
is a school that produces attitudes of satisfaction 
with the school among its students, parents, and 
teachers on its many different aspects. It is a 
school with an educational program that its students 
are proud of and its parents are willing to fin
ancially support. 

NULL HYPOTHESIS ONE THROUGH THREE 

1. There is no difference in the amount of student 

satisfaction with their school among school districts with 

enrollments below 750, those with enrollments of 1000-1999, 

and those organized on a oounty-wide basis. 

2e There is no difference in the amount of teacher 

satisfaction with their school among school districts with 

enrollments below 750, those with enrollments of 1000-1999, 

and those organized on a county-wide basis. 

3. There is no difference in the amount of parent 

satisfaotion with their school among school districts with 

tho~e with enrollments of 1000-1999, enrollments below 750, g 

and those organized on a county-wide basise 
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Table 1 summarizes the information on the total 

number of student, teacher, and parent questionnaires that 

were sent out, the number of responses that were returned 

and the percentage of returns for each size category and 

totals for all categories. The greatest number of possible 

returns were received from the teacher's group. Seventy-five 

and four-tenths percent were returned from districts with 

enrollments below 750, 78.2 percent were returned from dis-

tricts with enrollments of 1000-1999, and 75.8 percent were 

returned from the countywide districts for a total teacher 

return of 76.5 percent from all three categories. 

Table 1 

Student, Teacher, and Parent Questionnaire Responses 

Size Students Teachers Parents 
Category Tot. Response , Tot. Response % Tot. Response % 

Belo~l 
750 444 399 89 .. 7 378 285 75.4 399 186 46.6 

1000-
1999 472 362 76.7 339 265 78.2 362 90 2,L7 

County-
49 .. 2 269 204 75.8 171 54 30.5 wide 360 117 

Totals 1276 938 73 .. 5 986 154 76.5 938 :330 35.2 

13 5 ~ont Einhty-The total student return was • perVQ. ~ 

nine and seven-tenths percent were returned from districts 

with b 1 150 76 1 percent were returned from enrollments e ow , • 



districts with enrollments of 1000-1999, and 49.2 peroent 

were returned from countywide districts. 
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The poorest number of possible returns were received 

from the parent's group_ Forty-six and six-tenths percent 

were returned from distriots with enrollments below 750, 

24.7 percent were returned from districts with enrollments 

of 1000-1999, and 30.5 percent were returned from countywide 

districts for a total parent return of 35.2 percent. 

Table 2 summarizes the results of the analysis of 

variance test on student satisfaction scores by school dis

trict size. The F-test value was 9.634. It was significant 

at the .001 level, therefore, the null hypothesis that there 

is no difference in the amount of student satisfaction with 

their school among school districts with enrollments below 

750, those with enrollments of 1000-1999, and those organized 

on a countywide basis is rejected. In order to assess the 

significance of mean differences between the qroups individ

ual t-tests were run between each pair of groups. The re-

suIts of the t-tests are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 summarizes the results of the t-tests which 

were used to test the following three sub hypotheses: 

la. There is no difference in the amount of student 

satisfaction with their school between school districts with 

enrollments below 150 and those with enrollments of 1000-

1999 .. 

lb. There is no difference in the amount of student 



Table 2 

ANOVA Summary Table: Student Satisfaction Scores by 
School District Size 

:: : :,: :: ¥: : 
SOURCE OF VARIATION 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Freedom Squares Square F 

111 

Between Groups 2 834.466 417.233 9.634*** 

Within Groups 935 40,491.466 43.306 

Tot.al 937 41,325.932 

*** P <: .001 

Table 3 

Results of t-Tests of Mean Differences in student 
Satisfaction Scores Bet.ween Each Pair of School 

District Size Groups 

Group Number Mean Square w X si-x t 

Below 750 399 43.306 6.07 
.478 3.66*** 

1000-1999 362 43 .. 306 4.32 

Below 750 399 43.306 6.07 
.594 3.62*** 

Countywide 117 43.306 3.92 

1000-1999 362 43.306 4 .. 32 

3.64 .11 

Countywide 177 43.306 3.92 

**'" p <: .001 
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satisfaction with their school between school districts with 

enrollments below 750 and those organized on a countywide 

basis. 

Ie. There is no difference in the amount of student 

satisfaction with their school between school districts with 

enrollments of 1000-1999 and those organized on a countywide 

basis. 

Table 3 shows that the t-test values for the first and 

second pairs of groups were 3.66 and 3.62. Both were signi

ficant beyond the .001 level, therefore the null hypotheses 

la and 1b were rejected. The paired comparisons showed that 

the mean difference in student satisfaction among school dis

tricts with enrollments below 750, those with enrollments of 

1000-1999, and the countywide systems was in favor of the 

schools with enrollments below 750 in both instances. There 

was no significant mean difference in student satisfaction 

between school districts with enrollments of 1000-1999 and 

those organized on a countywide basis, therefore sub null 

hypothesis Ie is retained. 

The findings on student satisfaction show that satis

faction with their school is greater in school districts with 

enrollments below 750 students. 

Table 4 summarizes the results of the analysis of 

variance test on teacher satisfaction scores by school dis

trict size. The F-test value was 4~343. It was significant 

at the .013 level which was less than .05, therefore, the 
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null hypothesis that there is no differenoe in the amount of 

teaoher satisfaction with their sohool among sohool dis

tricts with enrollments below 750, those with enrollments of 

1000-1999, and those organized on a oountywide basis is re

jected. In order to assess the signifioanoe of mean differ

ences between the groups individual t-tests were run between 

each pair of groups. The results of the t-tests are shown in 

Table 5 .. 

Table 4 

ANOVA Summary Table: Teacher Satisfaction Scores by 
School District Size 

SOURCE OF VARIATION 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Freedom Squares Square F 

Between Groups 2 334.169 167.085 4.343· 

Within Groups 751 28,893 .. 105 38.473 

Total 153 29,221.275 

'" p « b 013 

Tabla 5 summarizes the results of the t-tests which 

were used to test the following three sub hypotheses: 

2a .. There is no difference in the amount of teacher 

aRhool between school districts wi~1 satisfaction with their Q~ 

~nd those with enrollments of 1000-enrollments below 750 Q 

1999. 
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2b. There is no difference in the amount of teacher 

satisfaction with their school between school districts with 

enrollments below 750 and those organized on a countywide 

basis. 

2c. There is no difference in the amount of teacher 

satisfaction with their school between schOOl districts with 

enrollments of 1000-1999 and those organized on a oountywide 

basis. 

Table 5 

Results of t-Tests of Mean Differenoes in Teaoher 
Satisfaotion Scores Between Each Pair of School 

District Size Groups 

Group 

Below 750 

1000-1999 

Below 750 

Countywide 

1000-1999 

Countywide 

• p < .05 
** P < .01 

Number Mean Square w X 

285 

265 

285 

204 

265 

204 

38.473 6.42 

38.473 5.18 

38e473 6.42 

38.473 6.73 

38.473 5.18 

38.473 6.73 

Sx-x t 

.529 2.344* 

.569 .545 

2 .. 6S*· 

thBt the t-test value for the first pair 'l'able 5 shows Q 

of groups was 2.344. It was significant at the .05 level, 
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therefore, sub hypothesis 2a was rejected. The paired com-

parison showed that the difference in teacher satisfaction 

between school districts with enrollments below 750 and 

those with enrollments of 1000-1999 was in favor of schools 

with enrollments below 750. There was no significant mean 

difference in teacher satisfaction between school districts 

with enrollments below 750 and those organized on a county

wide basis; therefore, sub hypothesis 2b is retained. The 

t-test value for the third pair of groups was 2.68. It was 

significant at the .01 level, therefore, sub hypothesis 2c 

was rejected. The paired comparisons showed that the differ

enoe in teacher satisfaction between school districts with 

enrollments of 1000-1999 and those organized on a countywide 

basis was in favor of the county units. 

The findings on teaoher satisfaction show that satis

faotion with their sohool is greater among teachers in school 

distriots with enrollments below 750 students and the county-

~dde units. 

Table 6 summarizes the results of the analysis of 

variance test on parent satisfaction scores by school dis

trict size. The F-test value was 2.058. It was not signifi

cant at the .01 or .05 levels, therefore, the null hypothesis 

that there is no difference in the amount of parent satis

faction with their school among sohool districts with enroll

ments below 750, those with enrollments of 1000-1999, and 

those organized on a countywide basis is retained. 
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Table 6 

ANOVA Summary Tabl~H Parent Satisfaction Soores by 
School District Size 

. : :: :: : 

Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

SOURCE OF VARIATION 

Degrees of Sum of 
Freedom. Squares 

2 279.724 

327 22,223.273 

329 22,502.997 

Mean 
Squ.are F 

139 .. 862 2.058(NS) 

67.961 

The findings on parent satisfaction show no signifi

cant differences in levels of satisfaction with their school 

among the t.hree size categories. Although nonsignificant at 

the 005 level, schools with enrollments below 750 had a 

higher mean aoore than did either of the other two groups 

when t-tests (whioh are not being shown) were run between 

each pair of school district size groups. The mean score 

for districts below 750 was 10.15, for those with enrollments 

of 1000-1999 it was 8.85 and for the countywide units it was 

7.74. 

NULL HYPOTHESES FOUR AND FIVE 

4. There is no relationship between school district 

enrollment size and forty-two other input variables and out

put variables of educational pro9r~ qualitYe 
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5. Other than size none of the other forty-two input 

variables and output variables of educational program qual

ity are related to one another. 

Table 7 summarizes the forty-three different items of 

information that were collected from each of the eighteen 

participating school districts. The first oolumn shows the 

variable number that was assigned to eaoh item and the seoond 

column provides a brief desoription of the input or output 

variable of educational program quality. Items one through 

six are the program input variables and items seven through 

forty-three are the variables of quality program output. The 

data collected from each school district can be found in the 

tables in Appendix E. 

Table 8 summarizes the results of the Pearson product 

moment correlation coefficients between school district size 

and the other forty-two input and output variables of educa

tional program qualitYe The table shows that there was a 

significant positive correlation between school district size 

and variables 2, 4, and 6 (number of high school units being 

offered aversos teacher salaries, and pupil/teacher ratios). 
, J 

The larger the school district size the larger the number of 

units offered, the higher the average teacher salary, and 

the bigger the pupil/teacher ratio. 

There were significant negative correlations between 

school district size and variables 3, 9, 10, 15, 17, 18, 21, 

35, and 42. 
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Table 7 

summary Table of Variable Numbers and Oualit 
Variable Desoriptions Y 

. . 
variable No. Quality Variable Description 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

School distriot size. 

Number of high school units offered in 1974-75. 

1976-77 School district cost per pupil. 

1975-76 Average teacher's salary. 

1975-76 Average years teaching experience. 

1975-76 School district's average pupil/teacher 
ratio. 

Percent of 1974 graduates going on to post second
ary schools or training. 

Percent of 1974 graduates occupieds 

Percent of 1974 graduates of known status. 

Percent of students in grades 7-12 who stayed in 
school during fiscal year 1975. 

Percent of 1974-75 Average Daily Attendance. 

Percent of Junior class students participating in 
one or more school extra-curricular activities. 

Total school district student satisfaction. 

Total school district teacher satisfaction. 

Total school district parent satisfaction. 

Student satisfaction that their school will prepare 
them for what they plan to do after they graduate 
from high schoole 

student satisfaction that they get help from their 
teachers when they have problems with their studies. 
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Table 7 (Continued) 

: : 
: : 

Variable No. Quality Variable Description 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Student satisfaction that their teachers are 
interested in them as individuals. 

Student satisfaction with their opportunities to 
make friends at their sohool. 

Student satisfaotion with their school's extra
curricular aotivity program. 

Student satisfaction with the recognition they 
receive for their sohool accomplishments. 

Student satisfaotion that they are getting as good 
an education at their sohool as they would be 
getting in any other Iowa Public High School. 

Student satisfaotion with their involvement in 
making decisions that affeots what happens at their 
school. 

Student pride in their school. 

Teacher satisfaction with the adequacy of salaries 
in their school district. 

Teacher satisfaction with the amount of instruo
tional materials and equipment their school pro
vides. 

Teacher satisfaction with their working conditions. 

Teacher satisfaction with their interpersonal 
relationship with other school district employees. 

Teacher satisfaction with their status in their com
munities. 

Teaoher satisfaction with their opportunities for 
professional growth and development in their 
school district. 

Teacher satisfaction with their involvement in 
making deoisions that affect their school. 
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: ; : :: : :;: 
Variable No .. Quality Variable Description 

32 Teacher satisfaction with the recognition they re
ceive for aChievements they made in their work. 

33 Parent satisfaction that their school is providing 
their children with a good education. 

34 Parent satisfaction that their school provides 
opportunities for their children to meet with 
EiUccess. 

35 Parent satisfaction with their children's oppor
tunities to participate in their school's extra
curricular activities. 

36 Parent satisfaction with the recognition their 
students receive from their participation in extra
curricular activities. 

37 Parent satisfaction that their school emphasizes the 
overall values that are stressed by their community. 

38 Parent satisfaction with their involvement in 
making decisions that affect their school. 

39 Parent satis£actio n with the information that they 
receive concerning what their school is doing. 

40 Parent satisfaction that their school is putting 
their tax dollars to good use. 

41 Parent satisfaction with the size of their sohool 
district in terms of the number of students en
rolled .. 

42 Parent willingness to vote for increased local 
taxes to support their school's present program. 

43 Parent attitude as to the importance of the school 
to the social life of their community. 
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Table 8 

Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients Between 
School Distriot Size (Variable 1) and All Other 

Variables (2 through 43) 

Variable 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

Correlation to Variable 1 Coefficients 

.779*** 
-.592** 

.505* 

.378 

.664*** 

.077 
-.294 
-.432* 
-.533* 
-.115 
-.151 
-.323 

.116 
-.398* 

.087 
-.457* 
-.599** 
-.088 
-.049 
-.473* 
-.058 
-.092 
-.374 

.220 

.057 
-.177 
-.024 

.103 

.233 
-.023 
-.005 
-.192 
-.060 
-.524* 
-.015 
-.257 
-.221 
-.261 
-.371 

.093 



variable 

42 
43 

'* p < .05 
*'* P < .01 

it*it P < .001 
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Table 8 (Continued) 

Correlation to Variable 1 Coefficients 

-.SOO* 
.056 
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The smaller the district the higher the cost per 

pupil 1 the greater the peroentage of known status of gradu

ates; the greater the peroentage rate of stUdent retention; 

the greater the total satisfaction of parents: the greater 

the satisfaction of students with the help they were getting 

from their teachers, the interest their teachers showed in 

them as individuals, and the recognition they felt they re

ceived for their school accomplishments: the greater the 

parent satisfaction with their children's opportunities to 

participate in extra-curricular activities; and, the greater 

the willingness of parents to vote to increase their local 

taxes to support their school's present program. 

Table 9 gives the matrix containing the Pearson 

Correlation Coeffioients for variables two through forty

three. The Pearson Correlation was used to test the fifth 

hypothesis which stated: Other than size none of the forty

two input variables and output variables of educational 

program quality are related to one another. The matrix shows 

the positive or negative correlation coefficient for each 

pair of variables tested. A single star (*) behind the co

efficient indicates a correlation at the .05 level of signi

ficance, a double star (**) indicates a correlation at the 

.01 level, and a triple star (***' indicates a correlation at 

the .001 level. 

The information summarized in Table 10 shows that 

variables 2, 4, and 5 (number of units offered, average 



Table 9 

Pearson Correlation Coefficients 

Variable 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

2 

3 -.481* 

4 .547** -.494* 

5 .319 -.680*** .670*** 

6 .556** -.752*** .691*** .532* 

7 .170 .238 .344 -.142 -.051 

a -.073 .289 .112 .208 -.418* .176 

9 -.090 .268 .113 .024 -.350 .456* .669*** 

10 -.427* .699**· -.419* -.634*· -.378 .216 .011 .229 

11 -.107 .497· .066 -.170 -.410* .568*· .411* .450* .359 

12 -.026 .207 -.280 -.272 -.185 .184 -.080 .006 .435* .299 

13 -.109 .256 -.095 -.070 -.265 .181 .238 .050 .258 -.019 .180 ..... 
t\.l 
,a:.. 



Table 9 (Continued) 

Variable 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 .116 -.058 .351 .103 .280 .293 .017 .117 -.015 -.217 -.433* .200 

15 -.260 .509* -.068 -.279 -.309 .161 .394 .103 .366 .174 .127 .628** 

16 .186 .115 .070 -.043 -.182 .398 .139 -.162 -.069 .067 .072 .723*** 

17 -.415* .168 -.135 .097 -.287 -.205 .259 .028 .197 -.135 -.167 .767*** 

18 -.635** .179 -.231 .095 -.349 -.089 .320 .186 .207 -.131 -.053 .653** 

19 .029 -.030 .181 .155 .132 .246 .02l .104 .087 -.173 .388 .460* 

20 .182 .326 .139 -.216 -.084 .561** .220 .217 .402* .272 .362 .747*** 

21 -.239 .390 -.214 -.146 -.426* .090 .230 .021 .232 -.078 .124 .881*** 

22 .149 .212 .200 .092 .049 .439* .131 .072 .070 -.372 .053 .596** 

23 .131 -.051 -.177 -.051 -.223 -.064 .189 -.005 .085 -.079 .169 .753*** 

24 -.187 .538* -.255 -.448* -.399* .184 .068 -.064 .456* .042 .200 .820*** 

25 .249 -.437* .511* .275 .578** .139 -.253 -.116 -.306 -.476* -.395 .180 

26 -.050 .207 .141 -.115 .142 .131 -.074 -.047 .184 -.093 -.314 .245 

27 -.113 .208 .023 .099 -.305 .242 .419* .561** .081 .164 -.364 .118 

28 -.085 .304 .277 .061 -.024 .562** .173 .352 .200 .413* -.172 -.167 ..... 
I\.) 

U1 



Table 9 (Continued) 

variable 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

29 -.013 .118 .118 -.182 .020 .350 .059 .084 .032 -.118 -.472* .199 

30 .305 -.261 .548** .297 .467* .264 .082 .200 -.138 -.279 -.444* .074 

31 .005 -.029 .193 .146 .099 .210 .074 .187 .035 -.152 -.445* .191 

32 -.073 .178 .001 -.185 .056 .168 .019 -.037 .210 -.059 -.201 .140 

33 -.253 .128 .144 -.064 .005 .437* .304 .187 .118 .083 -.099 .274 

34 -.246 .208 .050 -.208 -.049 .167 -.109 -.189 .165 .115 -.102 .329 

35 -.477* .500* -.455* -.497* -.488* -.111 .018 -.072 .316 .119 .430* .379 

36 .007 .324 -.095 -.384 -.144 .036 -.252 -.453* .221 .050 .294 .409 ft 

37 -.373 .465* -.267 -.458* -.277 .134 -.051 -.308 .294 .063 .143 .508-

38 -.280 .329 -.116 -.321 -.082 .121 .015 -.171 .378 .112 .173 .499* 

39 -.230 .451* -.274 -.514" -.286 .017 .006 -.160 .511* .114 .122 .524** 

40 -.300 .467* -.254 -.208 -.391 .076 .419* -.007 .325 .141 .171 .767*** 

41 .297 -.210 .502* .200 .544** .061 -.097 -.082 -.159 .500* -.165 .244 

42 -.433* .241 -.027 .090 -.254 -.085 .284 -.049 -.085 -.153 -.166 .478· 

43 .161 -.055 .083 -.164 .202 .299 -.138 -.115 .094 .142 .315 -.012 
1-4 
t-,) 
0'1 



Table 9 (Continued) 

Variable 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

14 

15 .148 

16 .197 .335 

17 .063 .462* .392 

18 .066 .477* .254 .810*** 

19 .007 .220 .176 .130 .333 

20 .337 .587** .595** .307 .210 .482* 

21 .191 .601** .658** .723*** .557** .197 .525* 

22 .193 .256 .558** .252 .241 .514* .509* .541** 

23 -.039 .395 .569** .648** .398 .070 .513* .627** .105 

24 .270 .745*** .617** .526* .423* .310 .742*** .764*** .371 .566** 

25 .792**'" -.013 .204 .088 -.028 .076 .211 .185 .216 .031 .107 

26 .830 .327 .098 .150 .097 .060 .451* .180 .114 -.032 .466· .562** 

27 .615** -.069 .105 .171 .248 -.158 .147 .137 .021 .013 .098 .190 

28 .529* -.017 .023 .277 -.030 -.046 .094 -.129 .225 -.522* -.018 .114 
,... 
I\) 
-...J 



Table 9 (Continued) 

Variable 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

29 .873*** .230 .292 .075 .106 -.050 .347 .156 .075 .013 .359 .580** 

30 .928*** -.027 .097 -.022 -.058 .041 .248 .041 .178 -.0% .028 .826*** 

31 .893*** .011 .202 .174 .157 -.217 .157 .281 .149 .050 .187 .640** 

32 .785*** .402* .117 -.000 .059 -.264 .248 .245 -.002 .019 .359 .468* 

33 .174 .525* .241 .227 .405* .074 .205 .280 .349 .033 .114 .169 

34 .282 .704*** .212 .307 .332 -.014 .343 .283 -.068 .232 .545** .177 

35 -.301 .674*** .053 .283 .323 .250 .308 .423* -.044 .254 .579** -.255 

36 -.277 .455* .412* .212 -.011 .340 .409* .345 .200 .279 .621** -.142 

37 .083 .813*** .427* .318 .415* .163 .431* .485* .216 .242 .732*** -.022 

38 .247 .838*** .279 .317 .40,* .149 .549** .390 .112 .316 .704*** .104 

39 .254 .767*** .322 .434* .272 -.126 .534* .525* -.086 .530* .795*** .076 

40 .187 .802*** .582** .602** .592** .092 .602** .747*** .377 .546** .744*** -.006 

41 .494* .282 .059 .011 -.040 .506* .308 .191 .434* -.078 .228 .696*** 

42 .024 .625** .324 .476* .634** .289 .070 .555** .409* .098 .449* .048 

43 -.289 .137 .061 -.238 -.280 .040 .065 .051 .278 .015 -.055 -.022 
..... 
IV 
CD 



Table 9 (Continued) 

Variable 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 

26 

27 .470'" 

28 .403'" .610*'" 

29 .794*"'* .595"'''' .443* 

30 . 656*'" .555"'''' .447* .734*** 

31 .634"''' .755"''''''' .566*'" .728"''''* .812"'*'" 

32 .717**'" .412'" .467'" .722"'** • 597"'* .758"'*'" 

33 -.005 -.080 .159 .261 .152 .116 .298 

34 .481* -.534 .086 .405'" .037 .144 .509'" .402· 

35 .058 -.363 -.379 -.150 -.497* -.439* -.023 .116 .505'" 

36 .029 -.550"'''' -.367 -.102 -.389 -.471'" -.209 ".043 .387 .599** 

37 -.152 -.230 -.001 .273 -.197 -.066 .393 .465'" .804"'*· .697**· .593"'* 

38 .494'" -.124 .057 .306 -.004 .087 .550*'" .402'" .828**· .607** .397 .8S4"· 

39 .488'" .007 -.100 .371 .014 .192 .571*'" .200 .753*** .573** •. 478* .740*·· 

40 .326 .132 .012 .237 -.015 .191 .434* .415* .467* .483'" .256 .713"· 

41 .412'" -.175 -.028 .282 .575"'''' .196 .224 .194 .116 .049 .20S .128 

42 .032 -.098 .029 .021 -.108 .002 .092 .440'" .375 .443'" .280 .605** 
"""" N 

43 -.402* -.665"'** -.200 -.335 -.249 -.315 -.071 .429- -.ooa .110 .232 .145 \0 

.~-



Variable 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

'J'able 9 (Continued) 

38 39 40 

.319*** 

.744*** .689*** 

.200 .047 .034 

.458* .219 .547*-

.119 -.002 -.007 

41 

.316 

.184 

42 

.069 

.... 
w 
o 
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teachers salary, and average years of teaching experience) 

were positively correlated with the same variables with which 

size was positively correlated. It also shows that variable 

3 (cost per pupil) was negatively correlated with the same 

variables with Which size was negatively correlated. In 

addition there were positive correlations between variable 3 

(cost per pupil) and variables 11, 15, 24, 37, 39 and 40. 

The higher the cost per pupil the higher the percentage of 

average daily attendance (11), the more positive the total 

attitude of parent satisfaction (15), student pride (24), 

parent satisfaction that their school emphasizes the overall 

values that are stressed by their school (37), parent satis

faction with the amount of information they receive about 

what their school is doing (39), and that their tax dollars 

are being put to good use (40). A significant negative 

correlation was found to exist between cost per pupil and 

teacher satisfaotion with the adequacy of their salaries (25). 

The higher the cost per pupil the less satisfaction teachers 

expressed with the adequacy of their salaries. 

There was a significant positive correlation between 

variable 4 (average teacher's salary) and variables 5, 25, 

and 30 (average years teaching experience, satisfaction with 

salaries, and opportunities for professional growtil). The 

higher the average teacher's salary the higher their years 

of teaching experience (5), the more positive their attitude 

toward the adequacy of ~leir salaries (25), and opportunities 
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for professional growth (30). A signifioant negative 

oorrelation was found to exist between average teacher's 

salary and variable parent satisfaotion with the size of 

their distriot (41). The higher the average teaoher's 

salary the more negative the parents attitude toward being 

satisfied with the size of their distriot'S student enro1l-

ment. 

There was a negative correlation between variable 5 

(average teaching experienoe) and variable 24 (student pride 

in their school). The qreater the number of average years 

teaohing experience the more negative the attitude of 

student pride toward their sohool. 

There were signifioant negative correlations between 

variable 6 (pupil/teacher ratio) and variables 8, 11, 21, 24, 

35 and 41 and significant positive oorrelations between 

variable 6 and variables 25 and 30. The higher the pupil/ 

teacher ratio the lower the percentage of graduates occupied 

(8), the lower the percentage of average daily attendance 

(11), the more negative the attitude of student satisfaction 

toward the recognition they receive for their school accomp

lishments (21) and their pride in their school (24), and the 

more negative the attitude of parents toward ~leir student's 

opportlli,ities to participate in extra-currioular activities 

(35), and the size of their school district's student enroll-

ment (41) e The higher the pupil/teacher ratio the more posi

tive the attitude of teacher satisfaction toward the adequacy 
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of their salaries (2S) and opportunitiee ·or f i 

~ 4' proess anal 
growth (30). 

There were significant positive correlations between 

variable 7 (percent of graduates going on to sohool) and 

variables 9, 11, 20, 22, 28 and 33. The higher the percent

age of graduates that went on to sohool the higher tbe per

oentage of graduate known status (9), the percentage of 

average daily attendance (11), the more positive the attitude 

of student satisfaction toward their scbool's extra

curricular activity program (20) and that they were getting 

as good an education at their school as they would be getting 

in any other Iowa public school (22), t!he more positive the 

attitude of teacher satisfaction toward their interpersonal 

relationship with other employees (28), and the more posi

tive the attitude of parent satisfaction that their school 

is providing their children with a good education (33). 

There were significant positive correlations between 

variable 8 (percent of graduates occupied) and variables 9, 

11, 27 and 40. The higher the percentage of graduates 

ocoupied, the higher the percentage of graduates known status 

(9), the percentage of average daily attendance (11), teacher 

satisfaction with their working conditions (27), parent 

satisfaotion that their tax dollars are being put to good 

use (40). 

There were significant positive correlations between 

variable 9 (known status of graduates) and variables 11, 27, 
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and 36. The higher the percentage of known status of 

graduates the higher the percentage of average daily attend

ance (11), the more satisfied teachers were with their 

working conditions (27), and the more positive the attitude 

of parent satisfaction toward the recognition their students 

receive from their participation in extra-curricular activ

ities (36) .. 

There were significant positive correlations between 

variable 10 (percent of students in grades 7-12 who stayed in 

school) and variables 12, 20, 24 and 39. The higher the 

percentage of students who stayed in school, the higher the 

percentage of students who participated in extra-curricular 

activities (12), the more positive the attitude of student 

satisfaction with their school's extra curricular activity 

program (20) and their pride in their school (24), and the more 

positive the attitude of parent satisfaction toward the infor

mation ~ey receive concerning what their school is dOing 

(39) .. 

There was a slanificant positive correlation between ., 

variable 11 (the percent of average daily attendance) and 

variable 28& The higher the average daily attendance the more 

positiVe the attitude of teacher satisfaction toward their 

relationship with other school district employees. There 

was a significant negative correlation between variable 11 

and variables 25 and 41. The higher the percentage of 

average daily attendanoe the more negative the attitude of 
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teacher satisfaction toward the adequacy of their salaries 

(25) and the more negative the attitude of parent satisfac

tion toward the size of their school district's student 

enrollment (41). 

There was a significant positive correlation between 

variable 12 (percent of students participating in one or 

more extra-currioular aotivities) and variable 35 (parent 

satisfaotion with their student's opportunities to partioi

pate in extra-ourricular activities. The higher the percent

age of participation the more positive the attitude of 

parent satisfaction toward their student's opportunities to 

partioipate. There were signifioant negative correlations 

between variables 12 and variables 14, 29, 30, and 31. The 

higher the peroentage of students participating in extra

curricular aotivities the more negative the attitude of 

teachers toward their total satisfaction (14), their satis

faction with their status in the community (29), their 

satisfaction with their opportunities for professional 

growth and development (30), and their involvement in making 

decisions that affect their school (31). 

There were significant positive correlations between 

variable 13 (total student satisfaction) and all the individ

ual student satisfaction variables (15 through 24). There 

were also significant positive correlations between variable 

13 and variables 15, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, and 42. The more 

positive the attitude of total student satisfaction the more 
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positive the attitude of total parent satisfaetion (15)~ and 

specifically the attitudes of parent satisfaotion toward the 

recognition their students receive from their participation 

in extra-curricular activities (36), that their schools 

stressed the values of the oommunity (37), parent involvement. 

in making decisions that affect the school (38) f the 

information they receive ooncerning what the school is doing 

(39), that their tax dollars are being put to 900d use (40) 

and being willing to vote to inorease local taxes to support 

their school's present program. No significant pOsitive or 

negati va correlations existed between variable 13 and any of 

the teacher satisfaction variables (14 and 25 through 32). 

There was one signifioant negative correlation between 

variable 14 (total teacher satisfaction) and variable 12 

(student participation in extra-curricular aotivities) which 

was explained earlier. Variable 14 did not correlate signi

ficantly with any of the other variables other than the 

individual teacher satisfaction variables (25 through 28) 

Which correlated positively. The only exception was the 

positive correlation with variable 41. The greater the 

attitude of total teacher satisfaction the more positive the 

attitude of parent satisfaction with the size of their 

school district's enrollment. 

In addition to those sighted earlier there were sig-

nificant positive correlations between variable 15 (total 

parent satisfaction) and the individual parent satisfaction 
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variables (32 through 40 and 42). There were no significant 

correlations between variable 15 and parent satisfaction 

with the size of their school district's enrollment and 

their attitude as to the importance of the school to the 

social life of their community (variables 41 and 43). 

Variable 15 correlated positively with the individual 

student satisfaction variables 17, 18, 20, 21, and 24 and 

the individual teacher satisfaction variable 32. The more 

positive the attitude of total parent satisfaction the more 

positive the attitude of student satisfaction toward the 

help they qet from their teachers (17), the interest their 

teachers show in them as individuals (18), their school's 

extra curricular activity program (20), the recognition they 

receive for their school accomplishments (21), the pride they 

have in their school (24), and the attitude of teacher satis

faction toward the recognition that they receive for 

aChievements they make in their work. 

During the remainder of this explanation of the sig

nificant correlations which were shown to exist in Table 10, 

attention will be given to only those correlations not 

previously explained and additional correlations which will 

be discussed will not be repeated a second time. 

There was a significant positive correlation between 

variable 16 (student satisfaction that their school will 

~ A ~fter thev nraduate prepare them for what they plan ~o uO Q A ~-

from high school) and variables 36, 37, and 40. The more 
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positive the attitude of student satisfaot1o _~ . • n w,e more posi-

tive the attitude of parent satisfaotion toward the recogni-

tion their students reoeive from their participation in 

extra-ourrioular aotivities (36), that the sohool stressed the 

values of the community (37), and their school is putting 

their tax dollars to 900d use (40). 

There was a significant positive correlation between 

variable 17 (student satisfaction with the help they qet 

from their teaohers) and variables 39, 40, and 42. The more 

positive the attitude of student satisfaction the more posi

tive the attitude of parent satisfaction toward the informa

tion they reoeive concerning what their school is doing (39), 

their school putting their tax dollars to good use (40), and 

their willingness to vote for increased local taxes to support 

their sohool's present program. 

There was a significant positive correlation between 

variable 18 (student satisfaction with the help they are 

getting from their teachers) and variables 33, 31, 38, 40, 

and 42. The more positive the attitude of student satisfac

tion the more positive the attitude of parent satisfaction 

that their children were receiving a good education (33), 

that the school stressed the values of the community (37), 

that parents were involved in making decisions that affect 

the school (38), that their tax dollars were being put to 

good use (40) I and toward their willingness to vote increased 

local taxes to support their schaal's present program (42). 
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There was a significant positive oorrelation between 

variable 19 (student satisfaotion with their opportunities 

to make friends at their sohool) and variable 41 (parent 

satisfaction with the size of their sohool district's enroll

ment). The more positive the student satisfaction the more 

positive the parent satisfaction. 

There were significant positive correlations between 

variable 20 (student satisfaction with their school's extra

curricular activity program) and variables 26, 36, 37, 39, 

39, and 40. The more positive the attitude of student satis

faction the more positive the attitude of teacher satisfaction 

toward the amount of instructional materials and supplies 

their school provides (26), the more positive the attitude of 

parent satisfaction toward the recognition their students 

receive from their participation in extra-curricular activities 

36), that the school stressed the values of the community (37), 

parent involvement in making decisions that affect their 

school (38), the information they receive concerning what 

their school is doing (39), and their tax dollars being put 

to good use (40). 

There were significant positive correlations between 

variable 21 (student satisfaction with the recognition they 

receive for their school accomplishments) and variables 35, 

37, 39, 40, and 42. The more positive the attitude of 

student satisfaction the more positive the attitude of 

parent satisfaction toward their children's opportunities to 
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participate in extra-ourricular activities (35), that the 

school stressed the values of the community (37), the 

information they receive concerning what their school is 

doing (39), their school is putting their tax dollars to 

good use (40), and their willingness to vote increased local 

taxes to support their school's present program (42). 

There were significant positive correlations between 

variable 22 (student satisfaction that they are getting as 

good an education in their school as they would be getting 

in any other Iowa public school) and variables 41 and 42. 

The more positive the student satisfaction attitude the more 

positive the attitude of parent satisfaction toward the size 

of their school district's enrollment (41) and their willinq-

ness to vote for increased taxes to support their school's 

present program (42). 

There were significant positive oorrelations between 

variable 23 (student satisfaction with the involvement in 

making decisions that affect their school) and variables 24, 

39, and 40. The more positive the attitude of student satis

faction with making decisions the more positive their atti

tude of satisfaction toward their pride in their school (24), 

the more positive the attitude of parent satisfaction toward 

the information they receive concerning what their school is 

dOing (39), and their tax dollars are being put to good use 

(40) & There was a significant negative correlation between 

variable 23 and variable 28. The more positive the attitude 
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of student satisfaction the more negative the attitude of 

teacher satisfaotion toward their interpersonal relationship 

with other school district employees. 

There were significant positive oorrelations between 

variable 24 (student pride in their school) and variables 26, 

34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40. The more positive the atti

tude of student pride in their school the more positive the 

attitude of teacher satisfaction toward the amount of in

structional materials and equipment their school provides 

(26), the more positive the attitude of parent satisfaction 

toward the opportunities their school provides for their 

children to meet with success (34) , their Children's oppor

tunities to participate in extra-curricular activities (35), 

the recognition their students receive from their participa

tion in extra-curricular activities (36), the school stressed 

tbe values of the community (37), parent involvement in 

making decisions that affect their school (38), the informa

tion they receive concerning what their school is doing (39), 

and their tax dollars are being put to good use (40). 

There was a significant positive correlation between 

variable 25 (teacher satisfaction with the adequacy of their 

salary) and variable 41 (parent satisfaction with the size 

of their school district's enrollment). The more positive the 

attitude of teacher satisfaction the more positive the atti-

tude of parent satisfaction. 

There were significant positive correlations between 
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variable 26 (teaoher satisfaction with the amount of instruc-

tional materials and equipment their school provides) and 

variables 34, 38, 39, and 41. The more positive the atti

tudes of teacher satisfaction the more positive the attitude 

of parent satisfaction toward their children's opportunities 

to meet with suocess (34), their involvement in making deci

sions that affect the sohool (38), the information they re

ceive ooncerning what their school is doing (39), the size 

of their school district's enrollment (41). There was a 

significant negative correlation between variable 26 and 43 

(parent attitude toward the importance of the sohool to the 

social life of their community). The more positive the atti

tude of teacher satisfaction the more negative the attitude 

of parents toward the importance of the school to the social 

life of the oommunity. 

There were positive correlations between variable 27 

(teacher satisfaction with their working conditions) and the 

other teacher satisfaction variables 26, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 

There were sianificant negative correlations with 
J 

variable 27 and variables 41 and 43. The more positive the 

teacher satisfaction toward their working conditions the more 

negative the parent attitude toward the size of their school 

district (41) and tile importance of the school to the social 

life of their community (43). 

i t po~itive correlation between There was a signif can ~ 

variable 29 (teacher satisfaction with their status in the 
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community) and variable 34 (parent satisfaction that their 

school provides their children with opportunities to meet 

with sucoess). The more positive the attitude of teacher 

satisfaction the more POSitive the attitude of parent satis

faction. 

There was a significant negative correlation between 

variable 30 (teacher satisfaction with their opportunities 

for their professional growth and development) and variable 

35 (parent satisfaction with their ohildren's opportunities 

to participate in extra-currioular activities). The more 

positive the attitude of teacher satisfaotion the more nega

tive the attitude of parent satisfaction. There was a signi

ficant positive correlation between variable 30 and variable 

41 (parent satisfaction with the size of their scbool dis

trict's enrollment) 6 The more positive the teacher satisfac

tion the more positive the attitude of parent satisfaction. 

There were significant negative correlations between 

variable 31 (teacher satisfaction with their involvement in 

making deoisions) and variables 35 and 36. The more posi

tive the attitude of teacher satisfaction the more negative 

the attitude of parent satisfaction toward their children'S 

opportunities to participate in extra-curricular activities 

(35) and the recognition their children receive from their 

participation in extra-curricular activities (36). 

There were significant positive correlations between 

Variable 32 (teacher satisfaction with the recognition they 
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recai va for aohievements they make in .... "'''''i k) . ....1"" r wor and vari-

ables 34, 38, 39, and 40. The more positive the attitude 

of teacher satisfaction the more positive the attitude of 

parent satisfaction toward their school providing opportun

ities for their children to meet with success (34), parent 

involvement in making decisions that affect their school 

(38), the information they receive concerning what their 

school is doing (39), and their school is puttinq their tax 

dollars to good use (40). 

Variables 33 through 43 (parent satisfaction items) 

generally had significant positive correlations with one 

another. 

NULL HYPOTHESES SIX THROUGH FOURTEEN 

6 e There is no difference in the percentage of aver

age daily attendance between school districts with enrollments 

below 750 and those with enrollments of 1000-1999. 

7. There is no difference in the percentage of average 

daily attendance between school distriots with enrollments 

below 750 and those organized on a oountywide basis. 

S. There is no difference in the percentage of aver

age daily attendance between school district.s with enroll

ments of 1000-1999 and those organized on a countywide basis. 

9. There is no difference in the peroentage of 

students participating in five or more extra-curricular 

activities between sohool districts with enrollments below 
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750 and those with enrollments of 1000-1999. 

10. There is no difference in the peroentage of 

students participating in five or more extra-curricular 

aotivities between school districts with enrollments below 

750 and those organized on a countywide basis. 

11. There is no difference in the peroentage of 

students participating in five or more extra-curricular 

activities between sohool districts with enrollments of 

1000-1999 and those organized on a countywide basis. 

12. There is no difference in the percentage of 

students not partioipating in extra-ourrioular activities 

between school districts with enrollments below 750 and those 

with enrol1ments of 1000-1999. 

13. There is no difference in the percentage of 

students not participating in extra-curricular activities be

tween school districts with enrollments below 750 and those 

organized on a countywide basis. 

14. There is no difference in the percentage of 

students not participating in extra-curricular activities 

between school districts with enrollments of 1000-1999 and 

those organized on a countywide basis. 

Table 10 summarizes the results of the z-tests used 

d iNht The z-test to test null hypotheses six, seven, an e ~ • 

values were not significant at the .05 level for any of the 

three pairs of groups, therefore, the null hypotheses are 

accepted. 
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Table 10 

Results of z-Tests of Differ 
Attendance Between Eaoh pa!~ce~ ~nhAverage Daily 

Size Groupso c 001 District 

::: : : : 
Group Number ADA p q z 

Below 750 5760 5503 

.95451 .04543 .417 
1000-1999 6038 5759 

Below 750 5760 5503 

.95458 .04542 .443 
Countywide 4853 4628 

1000-1999 6018 5759 

.95372 .04628 .. 049 
countywide 4853 4628 

p ,. .. OS 

Table 11 summarizes the results of the z-tests used 

to test. null hypotheses nine, ten, and eleven.. The z-test 

values for the first and seoond pairs of groups were 4.006 

and 3.938. Both were significant at the .001 level, there

fore, null hypotheses nine and ten were rejected. The 

paired comparisons showed that the percentage of student 

participation in five or more extra-curricular activities 

among schools with enrollments below 750, those with enroll

ments of 1000-1999, and those organized on a oountywide basis 

was in favor of the school with enrollments below 750 in both 

instances. There was no significant difference in percentage 
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of student participation between school districts with en-

rollments of 1000-1999 and th ose organized on a countywide 

basis, therefore, null hypothesis eleven 1s aeoepted. 

Table 11 

Results ~; ;i;:S~~ ~~r:ii;~:~~:~rt~u~;;d:::l:~i!~ipation 

% Parti- NO. Par-
Group No. cipating ticipants p z 

Below 750 399 .302 {120} 
.2418 .7582 4.00'··· 

1000-1999 362 .171 (6t) 

Below 750 399 .302 (120) 
.2535 .7465 3.938·*· 

Countywide 177 .148 (26) 

1000-1999 362 .177 (64) 
.1670 .8330 .S43 

Countywid.e 177 .148 (26) 

:: : :: : :. :.; : : :: 
*tt* p < .001 

Table 12 summarizes the results of the z-tests used 

to test null hypotheses twelve, thirteen, and fourteen. The 

z-te8t value for the first pair of groups was not signifi

cant at the .05 level, therefore, the twelfth hypothesis is 

accepted. The 2-te8t values for the second and third pairs 

of groups were 2.4058 and 2.2432. Both were significant at 

the .05 level, therefore, null hypotheses thirteen and four

teen are rejected. The second paired comparison showed that 
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tbe percentage of students not participating in extra

curricular activities between school districts with enroll

ments below 750 and those organized on a oountywide basis 

was in favor of the countywide units. The third paired 

oomparison showed that the percentage of students not parti

cipating in extra-curricular activities between sohool dis

tricts with enrollments of 1000-1999 and those organized on 

Ii countywide basis was again in favor of the countywide units. 

Table 12 

Results of z-Tests of Differences in No Student 
Participation in Extra-Curricular Activities 

% Not 
Group No .. Participating p q z 

Below 150 399 .154 (61) 
.1681 .8319 1.1388 

1000-1999 362 .185 (67) 

Below 150 399 .154 (61) 
.1788 .8212 2.4058* 

Countywide 171 .231 (42) 

1000-1999 362 .154 (67) 
.2022 .. 7978 2 .. 2432* 

Countywide 171 .231 (42) 

:: . : : ::: : : :: 
\\I p <: .. OS 

Table 13 summarizes the statewide data on fiscal year 

f Iowa by school district size 1975 dropouts for the state 0 

category .. 
Lk size category increases The table shows that as Ute 
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the percentage of dropouts in grades 7-12 ~lso ~ increases. 

school districts with K-12 enrollments below 750 had the 

least percentage of dropouts at l.AO • percent. School dis-

tricts with K-l2 enrollments of 3000 and over had the 

largest percentage of dropout at 4.05 .... percent. 

Table 13 

Statewide Dropout Data for Fl.·~~al "'''" Year 1975 by 
School District Size* 

Percentage 
Group Enrollees Dropouts 7-12 Dropouts 

Below 750 57,580 808 1 .. 40 

750-1499 63,997 1089 1.70 

1500-2999 61,801 1496 2.42 

3000 and Over 129,989 5266 4.0S 

of 

*Source: Dropouts Fiscal Year 1975, Guide Service Section, 
Iowa State Department of Public Instruction, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

Table 14 summarizes the statewide data on Iowa's 1974 

graduates whose status was unknown one year after their 

graduation from high school by school district size category 

increases the peroentage of graduates whose status is unknown 

one year after they graduate from high sahool also increases. 

School districts with K-12 enrollments below 750 had the 

least percentage of unknown graduates at 2.99 percent. School 

districts with K-l2 enrollments of 3000 and over had the 



largest percentage of unknown nradu~te~ ":J ... Q at 7.81 percent. 

Table 14 

statewide Data on 1974 Graduates Whose Status was 
Unknown One Year After Graduation* 

150 

Graduates of % of Graduates of 
Group Graduates Unknown Status Unknown Status 

Below 750 8576 256 2.99 

750-1499 9029 381 4.22 

1500-2999 8596 425 4.95 

3000 and Over 16079 1255 7.81 

: :: :: 
*Source: Graduate 1974 One Year After Graduation, Guidance 

Service Section, Iowa State Department of Public 
Instruction, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Table 15 summarizes the statewide data on Iowa's 1974 

graduates that were unemployed one year after their gradua

tion from high school by school district size category. The 

table shows that as the school district size category increases 

the percentage of graduates unemployed one year after they 

graduate from high school also increases. School districts 

with K-12 enrollments below 750 had the least percentage of 

unemployed graduates at 1.15 percent. School districts with 

K-12 enrollments of 3000 and over had the largest percentage 

of unemployed graduates at 4.95 percent. 
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Table 15 

statewide Data on 1974 Graduates Who W 
One Year After Graduation;re Unemployed 

Group Graduates 
Graduates , of Graduates 
Unemployed Unemployed 

Below 750 8576 150 1. 75 

750-1499 8029 178 1.97 

1500-2999 8596 206 2.40 

3000 and Over 16079 796 4.95 

.Source: Graduate 1974 One Year After Graduation, Guidance 
Service Section, Iowa State Department of Public 
Instruction, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Table 16 summarizes the statewide data on Iowa's 1974 

graduates who were continuing their formal education or 

training one year after their graduation from high school. 

The table shows that the largest percentage of graduates 

that were continuing their formal education or training one 

year after graduation come from school districts with K-12 

enrollments of 3000 and over followed by school districts 

whose K-12 enrollments were below 750. The lowest percent

age of graduates that were continuing their formal education 

or training one year after graduation come from school dis

tricts with K-12 enrollments of 750-1499 followed by school 

districts with K-l2 enrol~ents of 1500-2999. 
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Table 16 

Statewide Data on 1974 Graduates Wh 
Formal Education or TraininN Ono 0 Were Continuing Their 

~ w Year After Graduation. 

: :=:: 
Graduates % of Graduates 

Group Graduates 
Continuing Continuing Their 

Their Education Education 

Below 750 8576 4154 48.44 

750-1499 9029 4238 46.94 

1500-2999 8596 4096 47.65 

3000 and OVer 16079 7920 49.26 

·Source: Graduate 1974 One Year After Graduation, Guidance 
Service Section, Iowa State Department of Public 
Instruction, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Table 17 summarizes the Iowa norms for school averages 

of eleventh grade composite standard scores on the Iowa Test 

of Educational Development. The table shows that at the 

eightieth and ninetieth percentiles school districts with 

grade 9-12 enrollments below 199 the eleventh grade composite 

scores of students in those schools were higher than those 

achieved by eleventh grade students in the other two high 

school size categories. Their scores were also higher at 

the seventieth percentile when comparing them to students in 

schools in the 200-349 size category. These two groups had 

identical scores at the sixtieth percentile. From the fiftieth 

percentile down to the tenth percentile students in school 

districts with enrollments of 200-349 exceeded the scores of 
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thoae students in school districts with enrollments of 199 or 

less. Student scores in school districts with enrollments 

of 350 or more exceeded the scores of students in the other 

two size categories from the seventieth peroentile down to 

the tenth peroentile. 

Table 17 

Iowa Norms for Sohool Averages of Eleventh Grade Composite 
Standard Soares on Iowa Test of Eduoational Deve1opment* 

Grades 9-12 Grades 9-12 Grades 9-12 Iowa National 
%1le 199 or less 200-349 350 or more Average Average 

90 19.8 19.1 19.2 19.5 19.4 

80 19.0 18.6 18.8 18.8 18.5 

70 18 .. 4 18.2 18.5 18.4 17.6 

60 11.8 17.8 18.2 !fl.O 16.7 

50 17.3 17.5 17.8 17.5 15.9 

40 16.9 17.2 17.4 11.1 15 .. 1 

30 16 .. 4 16 .. 1 17.1 16.7 14.2 

20 15.9 16.1 16.7 16 .. 2 13 .. 2 

10 15 .. 1 15 .. 6 16.2 15.6 12.2 

: : :;:: : :: :.. ::: : : : : : :: :. : 
*Source: Norms for School Averages O:a~:s!~~: ~~~~r~s, 

Educational Devel~pmen~'1;~rsitY of Iowa, Iowa 
College of Eduoat on, n 
City, Iowa, 1975 Revision. 
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PART II 

EQUITY 

The findings presented in Part 1'wo are limited to 

those reported in the Legislator's Education Action project 

report, "An Assessment of the Tax and Expenditure Equity of 

Iowa's School Finance System" which were eluded to in 

Chapter Two. The LEAP assessment found that only three 

other states--Hawaii, New Mexico, and Florida--can readily 

claim more educational equitable school finance systems than 

Iowa's in regard to educational expenditures. 

Restatement of the Summ~, Chapter 2, Part V 

The LEAP report summarized its tax equity findings in 

Iowa's School Finance System as follows: 

Over the last decade the state's committment to 
assuming a larger share of local education has been 
pushed at a rapid pace. Most change has taken 
place since 1971 and Iowa now funnels nearly $440 
million in direct school aid to local communities. 
It provides an additional $97 million in state 
financed property tax credits, much of which has 
an impact on school finance. Each of these two 
major policy areas bas ameliorated the very high 
and inequitable property tax burden that prevailed 
in the early/mid-1960's& 

The gradual phasing down of local property taxes 
(relatively and, of late, absolutely) has ~een 
made possible by an expanded use of two maJor 
state taxes--those on personal income and sales. 
Where the property tax dominated in the past, these 
two now rule the state's fiscal scene. This has 
elioited the follo't1ing responses in the overall 
state/local tax system: 



--A reduction in the level, regressive 
incidence and fiscal d1sequalization 
of the local property tax. 

--A shift in the incidence of the total 
tax system toward a proportional 
distribution of tax burdens. 

--A movement toward higher tax revenue 
elasticity as a result of the increased 
role of the personal income tax and a 
decreased role for the property tax. 

--A better balance of revenue instruments 
among the property, sales, and personal 
income tax to diversify revenue sources. 

While progress has been commendable, several 
"trouble spots" remain. They all relate to the 
local property tax: 

--It remains a major source of revenue and 
has a high level of burden, inequitable 
incidence, and is less responsive tax base. 

--It continues to hit harder on the farm or 
rural sectors of the state, often pro
ducing burdens twice as great as for the 
entire state or the non-farm sector. 

--Its burden and impact varies widely 
across the state's counties and school 
districts, contributing to disequalization 
on the revenue side of the budget. 

--Payment of the tax is not clearlY associ
ated with one's oapacity to bear the cost 
of public programs. Its impact tends to 
hit harder on those with a lower ability-
to-pay. 

--The state financed tax replacements, while 
they do lower the overall impact of the 
tax, do not link, except in a crude way, 
relief to the need for relief. Thus, many 
persons receiving tax credits receive them 
by virtue of being in a certain category 
(e.g_, owners of agricultural land) rather 
than by being in need of tax relief. (130) 

155 
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PART III 

EFFICIENT OPERATIONS 

What constitutes efficiency of school district opera

tions was not generally agreed upon by the members of the 

Governor's Educational Advisory Committee nor did the writer 

find any general agreement among literary authorities. The 

problem was primarily one of not being able to find several 

authorities that agreed on what criteria should be used for 

measuring school district operational efficiency~ As re

ported in Part Three of Chapter TWo Gordon M. Seely said 

that "the decentralization of schools into small units of 

perhaps one hundred students would be most efficient and 

effective." If this were true an elementary school consist-

log of grades kindergarten through four would be most effi

cient and effective with each grade averaging twenty pupils. 

Using twenty as an average size class for an efficient and 

effectively operated school district a total enrollment in 

grades kindergarten through twelve would equal two hundred 

and sixty. (20 pupils x 13 grades.) 

i1 Cost Differences in School District Sam Ie 

The state controlled per pupil cost differences of the 

eighteen school districts that participated in this study 

ranged from a low of $1185 to a high of $1553 a difference of 

$368. The average per pupil cost of the twelve school 
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district.s with enrollment.s below 150 was $1387. The average 
per pupil cost of school dist.ricts with enrollments of 1000-

1999 was $1264.. The average per pupil cost for the two 

countywide school distriot.s was $12S2.. The difference be

tween the average cost of the below 7S0 districts and the 

average of the 1000-1999 distriots was $123. The difference 

between the average cost of the below 750 districts and. the 

average of the countywide system was $135. The average dif

ference between the 1000-1999 and the count.ywide average was 

$12.. The school districts used in this st.udy were those same 

district.s that. were chosen to participate in the LEAP study. 

The LEAP sample was to have refleoted the fairly diverse 

fiscal, educational, and demoqraphic characteristics of 

Iowa's 449 school districts which are located in the fifteen 

Area Education Agencies throughout the state. 

Shift in School District Organizational structure Since 1971 

In 1970-71 Iowa had four hundred and fifty-two (452) 

public school districts in existence. In 1976-77 that 

number was reduced to four hundred and forty-nine--a net 

reduction of sixty-six hundredths of one percent (.66%) over 

a period of six (6) years. The state's insistence upon 

efficiency has not brought about a major shift in its school 

district organizational structure since 1971. 

~. w rren E Gauerke and As reported in Chapter ~wo, "a • 

Jack R. Childress said, "The thoughtful know that 
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reorganization alone or dollars alone do not ensure quality 

education program opportunities and efficienoy." 

PART IV 

EVALUATION 

In their 1973-74 report, "The Iowa School Foundation 

Plan, ft the State Planning Division of the Office for Planning 

and Programming reported that the fourth prinoiple (The 

State should provide for continuous and widely reported 

evaluation of the local school distriots and the state sys

tem in its entirety) established by the Governor's Eduoa

tional Advisory Committee had not yet been accomplished. 

Their report quoted the Governor's Educational Advisory 

Committee statement: 

No provision has been made for evaluation of the 
results of the eduoation provided for the dollar 
per pupil cost. The Committee further states 
that "Output measurements are qoing to be more 
important than input criteria and effective 
methodology for analyzing the quality of the 
educational product must be developed ••• (it 
needs to) become apparent to the general public 
that positiVe relationships exist between in
creased funding, educational quality, and 
societal improvement. Local and statewide 
assessment tna reporting of results is an obvious 
necessity." 

lOffice for Planning and programming, State Pla~~:. 
Division, The Iowa School Foundation Plan (Des MOines, • 
State Government prIntIng OffIce, 1973-74), p. 44. 
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In Chapter Two it was found that the problem of pro-

viding meaningful evaluation of looal schOol districts and 

the State system in its entirety stems primarily from the 

fact that it is a human act and criteria for doing 80 are 

generally not agreed upon. 

Restatement of Summary, Chapter 2,. Part IV 

Thoughts expressed by Joseph C. Payne and Ernest R .. 

House: 

It is essential to the discussion of the anatomy 
of evaluation to accept the fact that evaluation is 
a human act whether it be to place a value upon a 
person, place, or thing, or idea, whether it be a 
simple or a complex process used to arrive at a con
clusion, whether it be with or without structure, 
biased, objeotive or unbiased, it is an act by a 
human .. • • EValuation is not measurement .. .. .. 
Measurement is a prooess utilized by the human to 
evaluate .... At.tainment of the necessary function 
oalled evaluation is beset. by fears and anxieties 
created by the past and by rapidity with which 
change takes place today. However, onoe attained 
pride mounts, morale bubbles at its highest level 
and the effeotiveness of a prooess reaches the apex 
of clear and distinot impact upon the societal needs 
and the increasingly complex cultures of the day. 
No human can resist asking and trying to answer the 
questions, uls what. is being done effective?" and 
"Who is effective in getting it done?R (118) 

When asked the question, "Can public schools be evalu-

ff t ~ 1 .: .... t"" ........ ", of anv of atad?" Ernest Re House says, Cer a.n y, ~& ~ •• wg ~ 

a dozen sets of standards, many of which are in conflict 

wi th one another." (119) He went on to say: 

Can they be evaluated unequivocally? NO, 
there is always a criterion omitted, a sample 
misdrawn, a statistic misu.sed. Can they be 
evalu.ated decisively? occasionally they can, 



and even favorable, for seleoted audiences C 
they be evaluated successfully? Yes, but it m::t 
be with modest expectations. Can they be evalu
ated belpfully? Yes. Immersed as the school Is 
in a political context, it is neither possible nor 
desirable that it be run entirely on deliberate 
rational grounds.. But it can be self-critical 
part of the t.ime.. It can try to assure me as a 
parent that my fi va-yeAr-old daughter, whom I sent 
away to school for the first time this year, is 
getting good treatment. (120) 
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Quoting from Dr" Robert D" Benton t s letter found in 

Chapter One: 

" •• The statute requirements placed on school dis
tricts, whicb form the basis of the majority of 
the data we oollect, do not directly reflect qual
i ty .. There are many indirect. inferences that can 
be made that would be leqit.imat.e but if we were 
really after Dqualitytt we would be lookinq at 
students and student outcomes from the "education" 
they receive. 

We basioally collect the data established by the 
General Assembly for approval of schools--Seotion 
257 .. 25 of the Code.. These are minimum requirements, 
and ~approvaln in relation to them gIves no more 
than 8 gross measure of quality, but it. does allow 
the payment of state aid. 

I would agree with the following statement in 
your letter: 

These evaluative measurements of program 
quality appear to emphasize efficiency in 
terms of dollars being spent, rather ~an 
the quality output. that is being obta~ned 
by students participating in the various 
looal educational programs. 

I have the feeling that the General Assembly is more 
interested in "dollar efficiency" than student out-
comes .. 
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PART V 

LOCAL FLEXIBILITY 

The Governor's Educational Advisory Committee stated 

in their discussion of the fifth prinoiple concerning local 

flexibility that the local citizens should be the final 

determinant of the priority that they wish education to play 

in their community provided that this additional support is 

raised entirely from a local effort tax. The 1973-74 report, 

"The Iowa School Foundation Plan,t' written by the State 

Planning Division of the Office for Planning and Programming 

stated that the fifth principle was being met through a pro

vision calling for a local referendum for the purpose of 

providing an additional income surtax if additional spending 

was desired by a local district. No local district elected 

to exercise this option as of the 1974-75 school year. In 

the State Board of Public Instruotion f s report to the 1975 

Session of the Sixty-Sixth General Assembly the followinq 

recommendation with its supportive rationale was made: 

I$ncome Surtax 

Recommendation 

Section 442.14 Election for income surtax, 
should be repealed and followInq alternatIves 
considered: 

Section 442.14. If a school board wiSh:S4~~ 1 
spend more than is permitted under section . • 
through 442 .. 13, the board may approve the am~~nt 
finanoed by a school district property tax, .. d 
inoome tax, or a combination of property tax an 
income tax. 



The added tax rate may be imposed by resolu
tion of the school board, but a reverse ref.. d 
may be petitioned. eren um 

Rational~ 

Alternatives are needed to g1ve school dis
tricts greater budqet flexibility. Alternatives 
are needed to permit School districts to expand 
programs, start new programs and in some cases where 
th~re are deoreased revenue funds, merely help to 
ma~nta1n present proqrams.1 
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As reported in Chapter Two, Part Three, House File 

558 whicb was passed by the 1975 session of the Sixty-Sixth 

General Assembly repealed the election for an income surtax 

in Sect.ion 442.14, Code of Iowa.. In its place a voter 

approved limited enrichment amount which could only be used 

for educational research, curriculum maintenance or develop-

anent, or innovative programs was adopted. The additional 

enrichment amount that can be raised by a district is 

limited to five percent of the state average cost per pupil 

and shall be raised by a combination of enrichment property 

tax not to exceed fifty-four cents per one thousand dollars 

valuation and a school district income surtax not to exceed 

two and one-half percent. 

Table 18 summarizes the information about the schools 

that have elected to use the additional enrichment amount 

under the new provisions of section 442.14, Code of Iowa .. 

1Iowa State Board of 
Recommendations to the 1975 
~sserilEI:i(Des MoInes, Iowa: 
Instruotion, 1974), p. 1. 

Public Instruotion, Repqrt and 
Session, Sixty-s!xthGenerC!!. 

Iowa· Department of IiiiblIc 
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The CAL Community School was the first district to elect to 

use the enrichment amount which went into effect during the 

1976-77 school year. The other five school districts will 

have the additional enrichment revenue available to them 

beginning with the 1977-79 school year. 

Table 18 

School's That Have Elected to Use Additional 
Enrichment Amount* 

School District 

CAL community 

Stratford 
Community 

t-looen-Crystal 
Lake 

Klemme Com
munity 

Meservey
Thornton 

Lincoln 
Central 

Date of 
Passage 

Sept. 13, 1975 

Sept .. 14, 1976 

sept .. 14, 1976 

Jan .. 18, 1977 

Jan .. 18, 1977 

Jan .. 25, 1977 

:::: : . : :. : : 

Percent 
Passaqe 

87 

76 

75 

94 

90 

84 

School Year 
Provision 
Goes Into 
Effect 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1977-78 

1977-78 

1977-78 

1977-78 

*Sourcs: Local School District superintendents .. 

Sept. 10, 
1976 

Enrollment 

338 

341 

270 

265 

272 

291 

::: := 

Under the old income surtax provision no school 

elected to use it during the three year period that it was 

in existence. Under the new limited provision which has 



been in affect for two years six school districts have 

elected to use it as of April, 1911. 
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Chapter 5 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECO~4ENDATIONS FOR 

FURTHER RESEARCH 

SUMMARY 

This investigation concerned itself with analyzing 

the current state of affairs of Iowa's public elementary and 

secondary schools in regard to the five principles developed 

by the Governor's Educational Advisory Committee in their 

1971 report, ImEroving Education for Iowans. These guiding 

principles were to provide the basis and support for legisla

tive and executive action taken by the State in meeting 

Iowa's educational responsibility to its citizens. 

The Iowa School Foundation Plan for Financing Educa

tion was enacted into law on June 30, 1971, and was to be the 

State's Vehicle for meeting its goals of (1) insuring all 

students equal access to a quality education, (2) providing 

egui~x in financing education, (3) insisting upon efficient 

op!ration of local school districts (felt by some to require 

a major shift in school district organizational structure), 

(4) providing for continuous and widely reported evaluation 

of the local Bchool distriots and the state system in its 

entirety, and (5) allowing for ~ocal ~lexibility so that local 

citizens can be the final determinant of the priority they 

Wish education to play in their community provided that this 
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additional support is raised entirely from local effort. 

Iowa's plan for financing education was developed 

around the concept of the foundation program advocated by 

George Strayer and Robert Haig and developed by Paul Mort. 

Iowa like many other states moved quickly into adopting 

finance reform as a response to the 1971 landmark court case, 

Serrano v. Priest, in California. As was quoted in Chapter 

TWo from the writings of Epharim Margolin: 

The constitutional proposition established in 
Serrano is this: that education is a "funda
mental in terest." commanding protection for the 
poor (in other words, it oalled for fiscal neutral
ity i that education may not be a function of 
wealth other than the wealth of the state as a 
'(Ilhols). • .. 

The holding of Serrano is narrow and quite 
different from what headlines could lead you 
to believe. The court did not hold property tax 
unconstitutional. It did not formulate "one kid, 
one buck" simplistic answers to complex problems 
of education. It left open almost the entire 
spectrum of legislative options without intimating 
any preference either as to source of taxation or as 
to spending priorities. wisely, Serrano did not 
posi t answers to problems of financing public 
education ..... 

In terms of spending priorities, Serrano appears 
to require only equality of access to educational 
funding. Legislative responses to this challenge 
could range from the thoughtless allocation of 
equal funds to meet unequal problems in education 
to sophisticated approaches to educati~nal needs 
of children families, areas, or po1it1ca1 sub
divisions. 'In terms of tax sources, the legisla
ture again could run the gamut of solutions from 
the potentially destructive uniform real property 
tax to the progressi va income tax and to the even 
more sophisticated combination of prope~ty and 
income tax with local options for addit10nal 
spending" .... 
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Shortly after the Serrano decision was handed down in 

California. a similar decision was rendered by the San 

Antonio, Texas Federal Court in the Rodriguez case. This 

decision was reversed by the U.S. Supreme Court on March 21, 

1973. In the high court's decision they declared: 

The consideration and initiation of fundamental 
reforms with respect to state taxation and edu
cation are matters reserved for the legislative 
processes of the various states • • • We hardly 
need add that this Court's action today is not 
to be viewed as placing its judicial imprimatur 
on the status quo. The need is apparent for 
reform in tax systems which may well have 
relied too long and too heavily on the local 
property tax. And certainly innovative new 
thinking as to public education, its methods, 
and its funding is necessary to assure both a 
higher level of quality and greater uniformity 
of opportunity • • • But the ultimate solutions 
must come from the lawmakers and from the demo
cratic pressures of those who elect them. 

Iowa's public elementary and secondary schools have 

been operating under the State's Sohool Foundation Plan for 

five years. ~he plan has reversed Iowa's historical role of 

allowing local boards of education to determine their local 

budget priorities and educational needs. During this past 

decade, the State has used its constitutional authority to 

a high degree in order to regulate and control the destiny 

of its public elementary and secondary eaucational budgets 

and programs. 

The latest movement of the Iowa Legislature in its 

control over the public schools whioh is being supported 

primarily by the Iowa Department of Public Instruction and 
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urban legislators is to develop legislati ve proposals that 
would call for the mandata", r i i 

-J eorgan zat on of Iowa's rural 

school districts. This they say, is being done in an effort 

to improve quality educational opportunities and increase 

school district efficienoy whioh have been two of their 

primary goals under the Foundation program. 

The remainder of this section of the summary will be 

presented in five parts: each dealing with the findings as 

they pertain to (1) quality, (2) equity, (3) efficienoy, 

(4) evaluation, and (5) local flexibility. 

Quality 

The first and major task was to determine what con

stitutes quality education. An unsuccessful request was made 

to the Iowa Superintendent of Publio Instruction to qet the 

State Department's definition of quality education in terms 

of the data they collect from all local distriots for pur

poses of evaluating and reporting the quality of Iowa's 

local educational proqrams. A definition developed by the 

writer from views expressed by literary authorities was then 

used to compare the quality of education being offered in 

different randomly seleoted rural school districts of varying 

enrollment size. The definition was operational by the 

measures of satisfaction. The nominal definition is as 

follows: 

A school that offers a quality educational program 
is One that provides an incentive for students to 



want to attend and remain in attendance until thay 
graduate.. ... 

It is one that produces graduates that are qualified 
to go on for further schoolinn or havA th i 
b 1 kill t b ';1 "" e requred as c S S 0 ecome gainfully employed. 

It 1s a school that knows the status of its r d t 
so that it can evaluate its program in termsqo~ ~:ses 
finished product. 

It 1s a school that promotes and accommodates active 
student participation in co-curricular activities in 
order to further develop individual student interests 
and talents. 

It is a school that produces attitudes of satisfac
tion with the school among its students, parents and 
teachers on its many different aspects. 

It is a school with an educational program that its 
students are proud of and its parents and community 
patrons are willing to support. 
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For the purpose of testing for significant differences 

in satisfaction, the eighteen participating school districts 

were divided into three size categories. Group one contained 

those districts with K-12 enrollments below 750 students. 

They ranged in size from 191 to 748. Group two contained the 

districts with student enrollments between 1000-1999. Group 

three contained the countywide units which are presently in 

existence in Iowa. Forty-three different factors relating 

to program input and educational quality output (as was sug

gested by authorities) were collected on each school district 

for statistical analysis. Data used in the study were col

lected from information provided in Department of Public 

Instruction reports and from direct contact with the school 

districts. Student, parent, and teacher satisfaction data 
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were obtained from questionnaire instruments (d 1 eve oped by 

the researcher to refleot elements of satisfaotion as viewed 

by authorities as being important) whioh were completed by 

the three participating population samples within each par

ticipating district. The total number of possible respondents 

in each school distriot size oategory was nearly equal. The 

conventionally accepted levels of probability were used for 

rejecting null hypotheses and indicating the magnitude of the 

relationships that were under investigation. 

The study provided the following results when tests 

(ANOVA) were run to determine the differences in the levels 

of satisfaction by sohool district size: 

There was a significant difference in the levels 
of student satisfaotion with their school in the 
three school distriot size categorieso The paired 
comparisons showed that the difference in student 
satisfaction among districts with enrollments below 
750, those with enrollments between 1000-1999, and the 
countywide systems was in favor of those schools with 
enrollments below 750. 

There was a significant differenoe in the levels 
of teacher satisfaction with their school in the 
three school district size categories. The paired 
comparisons showed that the difference in teacher 
satisfaction between districts with enrollments 
below 750 and those with enrollments between 1000-
1999 was in favor of those districts with enroll
ments below 750. No significant difference was found 
to exist in teacher satisfaction between districts 
below 750 and the countywide systems. 

When correlation tests (Pearson Product Moment) were 

used for correlating school district size to each of the 

other forty-two factors relating to program input and educa-

l t were obtained: tional quality output, the following resu B 



Signifioant positive correlations 
sohool size and: were found between 
1. Number of units offered 
2. Teacher salaries 

*3. Pupil-teacher ratios 

Significant negative correlations were found betw6 en 
school size and: .... 

*1. student retention rate 
2. cost per pupil 

*3. Known status of graduates 
*4. Student satisfaction with help from their teachers 
*5. Student satisfaction with personal interest shown 

by teachers 
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*6. Recognition of students for their school accomplish
ments 

*7. Parent satisfaotion with the school 
*8. Parent satisfaction with opportunities for children 

in extra-curricular activities 
*9. Parent willingness to vote for increased school 

taxes. 

School districts having larger enrollments displayed 

the following characteristics: They offered their students 

more units, paid their teachers higher salaries, and had lower 

costs per pupil. School districts having smaller enrollments 

displayed the following characteristics: They had smaller 

pupil-teacher ratios: greater student retention ratesJ knew 

a greater percentage of their graduates' status, had greater 

levels of student satisfaction with the help they get from 

their teachers, the personal interest that their teaohers 

showed them, and the recognition that they receive for their 

sohool accomplishments; had higher levels of parent satisfac

tion with the school and with opportunities for children in 

extra-curricular activities; and had higher levels of parent 

willingness to vote for increased school taxes. 

An argument used by advooates of reorganization is 
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that large districts offer increased quality eduoational 

opportunities because they offer their s-uden-B. 
~ ~D more courses. 

The findings did not indioate a signifioant oorrelation 

between greater number of units offered and graduate pro

ductivity in terms of greater percentages of graduates going 

on for post secondary training or being gainfully employed. 

Schools offering more units charaoteristioally had higher 

percentages of drop outsr lower levels of student satisfac

tion with the help they receive from their teachers and the 

personal interest their teachers show in them as individuals; 

lower levels of parent satisfaction with their children'S 

opportunities in extra-curricular activities and parent 

willingness to vote increased taxes to support their sohools. 

Schools that offered more courses had larger pupil/ 

teacher ratios. Research has not proven that this character

istic enhances the quality of individualized instructional 

opportunities for students. 

Higher average teacher salaries (another characteristic 

of schools offering more courses) did not correlate positively 

with greater graduate productivity or increased student and 

parent satisfaction. 

The argument that reorganization will provide in

creased quality educational opportunities for students through 

increased course offerings appears invalid. 

Teachers in schools offering fewer courses character-

istically provided their students with greater assistance and 
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personal attention which in turn caused students to be more 

The writer feels that a more 

positive learning environment exists in sc~ool ~_ 

satisfied with their schools. 

II S W,~re teachers 

are more willing to assist their students and show them 

greater personal interest. Greater teacher interest and 

assistance appears in this study to cause students to be more 

satisfied with their schools than does increased course 

offerings. 

Eq;1.!ity 

The seoond task of this investigation was to show what 

progress had been achieved on a statewide basis toward pro

viding equity in financing education under the Iowa School 

Foundation Plan. The findings presented were limited to 

those reported in the Legislator's Education Action Project 

report, MAn Assessment of the Tax and Expenditure Equity of 

Iowa's School Finance System." The LEAP assessment found that 

only three other states--Hawaii, New Mexico, and Florida-

could readily claim more educational equitable school finance 

systems than Iowa's in regs:ding educational expenditures. 

They also found that although several trouble spots remained 

in relation to the 100al property tax, c~mmendable progress 

had been made in the area of tax equity-

~fficienoy 

The third task was to develop a definition for 

1 eli t iets and to determine effioient operations of looal schoo sr 
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if the State's insistence upon efficienoy hD~ b h.-~ 

04\olo .roug "- CUJout 

a major shift in school distriot organization structure 

since 1971. What constitutes efficiency of school distriot 

operations was not generally agreed upon by the members of 

the Governor's Educational Advisory Committee nor did the 

writer find any general agreement among literary authorities. 

The problem was primarily one of not being able to find 

several authorities who agreed on what criteria should be 

used for measuring school district operational efficiency. 

Alvin F. Bull, a member of the Governor's Committee, 

remarked in their 1971 reports 

"What does it cost?" is important but incomplete. 
A necessary companion question is "What are we 
getting for the money?" Only when both can be 
answered is it possible to determine cost 
effectiveness of schools. 

Several authorities that were studied associated efficiency 

with citizen satisfaction with their schools and their 

willingness to financially support their educational programs. 

Significant positive correlations were found between 
cost per pupil and: 
1. Student retention rate 
2. Average daily attendance 
3. Student pride in their school 
4. Parent satisfaction with their school 
5. Parent satisfaction with opportunities for 

children in extra-curricular activities .. 
6. Parent satisfaction that the school emphas1zes 

the values stressed by the community 
7. Parent satisfaction with the information they 

receive about what their school is do n9 
Be Parent satisfaction that the school is putting their 

tax dollars to good use. 

School districts having higher costs per pupil which was 

a characteristic of smaller schools haa fewer students 
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dropping out of school and fewer students absent from 

classes. Students in those districts expressed greater 

pride in their school. Parents in these districts were more 

satisfied with their school and that their tax dollars were 

being put to good use. If satisfaotion is important for one 

to receive from his or her school and it oan be associated 

with measuring effioiency, then districts with smaller en

rollments and higher costs per pupil oan be determined as 

being reasonably effioient. 

The intercorrelation matrix illustrated that there was a 

signifioant positive correlation between student satisfac-

tion with their school and parent satisfaotion with their 

school. The more satisfied that students were, the more 

satisfied were their parents. No significant correlation 

was found to exist between teaoher satisfaction with their 

sohool and either student or parent satisfaction. 

Gordon M. Seeley said that "The decentralization of 

schools into small unite of perhaps one hundred students 

would be most efficient and effective." 

Using Seeley's one hundred unit figure as a basis for 

operating an efficient and effective school one would find 

that most all of Iowa's small rural elementary units (K-6) 

and secondary units (7-12) would meet that enrollment ori

teria, and therefore, warrant the maintenance of their 

existence. 

The State's insistence upon looal school district dollar 
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efficienoy has not resulted in a major shift in Iowa's 

school district organizational structure since 1971. The 

number of local school distriots has on1" been 
;z reduced from 

452 to 449 in six years. Warren E. Gaurke and Jack R. 

Childress stated, "The thoughtful know that reorganization 

alone or dollars alone do not enSUre quality education pro

gram opportunities and efficiency." 

Evaluation 

The fourth task was to look at the problem of providing 

for meaningful evaluation of local school districts and the 

State system in its entirety and to describe what evaluation 

information is being collected by the State in order for 

citizens to know the relative educational standing of their 

district .. 

The problems of providing meaningful evaluation are due 

primarily to the fact that first, it is a difficult human act 

subject to human error and secondly, criteria for doing so is 

generally not agreed upon. It was found that in Iowa, the 

State basically collects the data established by the General 

Assembly for approval of schools which allOWS for the payment 

of state aid, but the information collected gives no mora 

than a gross measure of quality. According to the state 

Superintendent of Instruction, if the State were really after 

"quality" they would be looking at students and student out-

i~y~ ~t ~~e present comes from the II education fI they rece v""'. C1 {,.1A 

time this is not being done on a statewide basis by local 
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school districts or for the State s"stam in i 

.I "'" ts entirety. 

~al Flexibility 

The final task of this investigation was to define local 

flexibility, to show what flexibility(ies) exist within the 

Iowa School Foundation Plan, and to what extent Iowa schools 

have opted to use these flexibility(ies). 

It was found that local flexibility has to be associated 

with local control in budget decision making authoritYe The 

Foundation Plan provides only a limited means (the additional 

enrichment provision) for local citizens to have any budget 

flexibility in determining the financial priority that they 

wish education to play in their community. Since September, 

1975, six school districts have opted to use this means of 

flexibility. All six of the districts had actual 1976-77 en

rollments of fewer than 350 students and are supporting their 

state controlled general fund budgets by more than 80 percent 

local effort. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The districts used in this investigation were those 

Iowa districts that were randomly selected for use in the 1976 

Legislators' Education p,ctlan project study.. The sample 

selection was said to have reflected the fairly diverse fiscal, 

educational, and demographiC characteristics of the state's 

public elementary and secondary schools. Only those rural 
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districts whose enrollments were felt to be ff a ected by 

reorganization legislation at the time the investigation 

began were used to represent the small school sample. The 

other districts that were used were those districts that were 

considered to become the prevailing size units if such 

legislative reorganization proposals were to be enacted into 

law. 

The output of an educational program was found to be 

the best determinant of its quality. Larger district size 

and greater number of units offered were found to correlate 

negatively to variables of quality educational output. 

Smaller district size, fewer units offered, higher cost per 

pupil, and lower pupil/teacher ratios were found to correlate 

positively with lower student drop out rates, greater known 

status of graduates, higher levels of student satisfaction, 

higher levels of parent satisfaction and greater parent 

willingness to vote for increased taxes to support their 

schools. Statewide studies revealed that rural districts in 

smaller size cohorts have lower drop out rates, higher 

graduate productivity in terms of employment and graduates 

going on to postsecondary schools. Little difference was 

found to exist in standardized student achievement scores-

smaller schools scored higher in the upper percentiles and 

larger schools scored higher in the lower percentiles. The 

study showed that students in smaller schools had greater 

involVement in extra-curricular activities. 
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This investigation Supports the thi· "'i th nh nq at effi-

ciency of school district operations must be determined not 

only by "What does it. cost?" but also by answering the question 

"What are we getting for our money?" The findings support 

the concept of decentralizing larger units into smaller units 

if quality in eduoation is the State's ultimate goal. It 

would support Gordon Seeley's statement that deoentralizing 

schools into small units of perhaps one hundred students 

would be most efficient and effective. 

This research supports the work reported to the 

National Institute of Education by Jonathan Sher, educational 

director of the Center for Community Change, and Rachel 

Tompkins, associate director of the Citizens' Council for 

Ohio Schools.. They reported that school district consolida

tion is not justified because none of its selling points-

eoonomy, efficiency, equality--hold up under the scrutiny of 

their research. It support.s their recommendation that small 

schools deserve more attention and the research should be 

directed at maintaining and improving the existing small 

schools. l 

This investigat.ion does not support the Iowa School 

Budget Review Committee's recommendat.ion of raising the 

IJonathan P Ghar and Rachel Be Tompkins, EconOMa, .. h f Rural School an 
~ficienCXt a~~ E ualit: The M t s °c. Nat10nalnstitute 
~strlct ,Cansol at oJ! Was ngton, Dl~e. Education and 
o EduoatIon, U.8& Department of Hea , 
Welfare, July, 1976). 
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minimum student enrollment size to one tho d i usan n order to 

provide for adequate size districts. It does not support 

the concept of countywide units or any Other minimum size 

units that have been advocated in order to provide maximum 

educational quality and/or efficiency. 

In regard to equity, the LEAP study found Iowa to 

have made commendable proqress in both tax and expenditure 

equity during the past decade through the Foundation Plan. 

This has been done by allowing substantial increases in 

allowable growth in per pupil expenditures and state aid to 

property poor districts while holding down the expenditures 

and decreasing the amount of state aid to wealthier districts. 

In the State's effort to meet its goal of providing equity 

it has fallen to the thoughtless allocation of equal funds 

to meet unequal problems in education in regard to needs of 

children, families, areas, or political subdivisions. 

Reorganization alone of smaller units into larger 

uni ts would be another thoughtless move in an attempt to 

solve the educational and financial problems for the State's 

public elementary and secondary schools. 

Local flexibility under the Iowa Foundation Program at 

the present time exists only through a limited additional 

enrichment provision and in reality is nothing more than a 

lOAal ~itizens with the opportunSymbolic token of providing va v 

ity to be the final determinant of the priority that they 

might wish education to play in their community. Local 



control 1s only a slogan in Iowa public elementary and 

seoondary education today. 
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Minimal progress has been made for P~ovidi 1 .. ng cont nu-

ous and widely reported evaluation of looal school distriots 

and the State system in its en1drety. The citizens of Iowa 

have no better knowledge of the relative eduoational stand

ing of their districts and the state system in its entirety 

today than it did five years ago before the Foundation Plan 

went into effect. This is due primarily to the fact that 

input measurements rather than output measurements have been 

the primary means of evaluating districts in terms of data 

collected by the State Department of Public Instruotion for 

purposes of determining school district quality and effi-

ciancy in operations. 

DISCUSSION M-lD RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

Little research has been done in Iowa with regard to 

evaluating quality in educational programming and efficiency 

in operations of local districts. Although these were two 

prinoiples established by the Governor's Educational 

Advisory Committee, the major thrust of Iowals research has 

been in the area of tax and expenditure equity and equaliza

tion. This research indicates that commendable progress has 

been made in those areas when oomparing Iowa's current state 

of affairs to the rest of the nation. The equity problems 

that appear to remain in existence evolve around the issue 
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of distriot wealth determination and devel 1 

01' nq a clearly 
defined definition for what one means when h / h e s e speaks of 

equity- Further research is needed in determining a dis-

triot's wealth in terms of its ability to pay taxes. A com

bination of inoome and property should be considered when 

doing such studies. The problem of fair and uniform assess

ment practices throughout the state must be addressed. 

When studying efficiency in school district operations 

the following questions need to be answered: (1) What con

stitutes an efficiently operated school district? (2) What 

oriteria will be used to evaluate it? (3) What are justifiable 

variations in educational expenditures? (Is it fair to lump 

all districts into a similar expenditure pattern with no 

consideration given to varied community needs, desires, values, 

and educational expectations?) (4) Are equal expenditures 

the answer to unequal problems? 

This investigation tried to tackle the problem of 

defining quality in educational programming so that districts 

of various sizes could be compared.. Further refinement of 

that definition needs to be studied. A common definition 

Which is generally understood and agreed upon by the citizenry 

of Iowa is needed if meaningful discussions and comparisons 

are to be made so that all citizens are able to know the 

1 of ~~eir di6tri~t and the state system in re ative standing Wi g v 

i ra~Ba~h on the effects of quality ts entirety. Meaningful gD~ ~v 

eduoation is also needed. 
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The problem of meaningful evaluation d nee s to be 

attaoked. Generally agreed upon criteria needs to be 

established and proossses for measuring quality and effi

ciency need to be developed both on the local and statewide 

levels. Input into this process needs to oome from all seg

ments of the public elementary and secondary school popula

tion. The Governor's Educational Advisory Committee member

ship was heavily larger school oriented with only one 

member representing school districts of 750 students or 

less. The sabool budget review committee that listens to 

and makes decisions on school district budget problems is 

also heavily larger school oriented. A greater rural repre

sentation is needed on all state appointed advisory and/or 

decision making committees so that their problems, feelings 

and recommendations can be beard. 

More research needs to be done in regard to getting 

input from students and parents as to what they feel is 

necessary and what are desirable goals for our public ele

mentary and secondary schools in Iowa.. For too many years 

professional educators, state and federal officials have 

told people what they think ohildren need. Instead they 

should allow citizens to tell them what they want in terms 

of providing their children with the things that they feel 

are important" 

Further research is also needed in the area of what 

1 nd what turns them nourishes public support for educat on a 
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off. Closer working relationships need to be developed be-

tween professional educators, administrators, Department of 

public Instruction officials, boards of education, parent 

organizations, teacher organizations, and student organiza

tions in an effort to provide a unified front in support of 

legislation that effects Iowa's educational future. 

A re-evaluAtion of current state standards for 

approval of looal school districts needs to be done. Are 

the current standards realistic, necessary, and meeting today's 

educational requirements? Greater local flexibility is needed 

in terms of allowing districts to vary their educational 

programs to meet their local demands. 

Alternatives to reorganization need to be studied in 

an effort to preserve the positive things that are coming 

out of the smaller rural districts and build upon their posi-

tive aspects. 

In closing, much more constructive research is needed 

before anyone will be able to make reasonable and responsible 

decieions regarding Iowa's present state of affairs in public 

elementary and secondary education and make improvements if 

and where they are found to be needed. The impact of declin

ing enrollment on the financial aspect of local district 

budgets has not been realistically studied nor has the oppor

tunities it provides for expanding the educational offerings 

to the total community population been looked at conscienti-

ously .. 
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Quality, efficiency, equity, evaluation, and local 

flexibility must be studied as a package when legislative 

decisions are to be made. To look at only one aspect of the 

problem is thoughtless and irresponsible. To many decisions 

for too long a time have been made on gut feelings, vested 

interests, personal prejudices, hearsay evidence, disjointed 

information gathering, and trying to solve one aspect of a 

problem that has many different facets to look at and to be 

considered. 
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CHAPTER 257 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

Referred to in sec. 273.22, subsection 14 

257.1 State board established. 

257.2 Oualification of members. 

257.3 Terms. 

257.4 Oath--vacancies. 
257,5 Repealed. 

257,6 Compensation and expenses. 

257,7 Place of meeting. 

257,8 Regular and special meetings, 

257.9 Genera! powers and duties of board. 
257,10 SpeCifiC powers and duties 
257.11 
25712 
257,13 
257,14 

Sunerintendent appointed, 
Oualif,cations of superintendent. 

Oath. 
Bond. 

257.15 Office in capitol. 
257,16 Executive officer. 

257,1 Stilte board established. There is hereby 
estab,,,hed a S\;)!e board of public Instruction for the 
Slat" of 1m",;]. The Slat!, board of public instruction, 

hrr(>inaitP' ('ailed the state board, shail consist of nine 

members wno shall be appointed by the governor 
w,th the ilPproval of two·tll!rds of the members of 

the senate Not more than five members shall be of 
the SJ!ll€ politic;)! party, 

Area tuue,,!oon AiJcney, ch, 273. 

257,2 Gualifications of members. The members 
of the stille tlm.d ,h"iI be QLa'died electors of the 

stale, ,hJIi hold no other el('cllve or appointive public 

office, and In orUt:f to pr(:SCfVt! the ivY char2Cter of 

the boord. no person, the ma!Of Donion Gf whose 
time IS eny:J'1C-O in professional educatIOn or who 
dCrtves ;j (nalor [Xlr1lon of his Income from any 

buslrH'ss or actiVity (OnnCClL-O with education, shal! 
be cl''j;ble lor membership on the Sldle hOMd, In 
app0l!lllnq ,nembC's, the gove.-nor sha!1 provide that 

at leaS! one mc,,,b!:f h3s ,>ubstantial knowledge 

r('laled to vocational Jnd technical training, and at 
ledS! one member nos 5ubstantiJI knowledge reLllcd 
to Ji Cil community colleyc, 

257.3 Term$. The terms of members of the state 
board shall be for 5!K years beginning on the second 

secular day in January follOWing their apPointment. 

AI the first mcelin(, of the board in each even 

nurnbcred year the b~ard shall elect a preSident 

and vice-prcsident !"vho !'.hal! St:rvc tor two years. 

257.4 Oath -- vacancies. The ml'mbe,$ of the state 
tJOJrd shall 'iLldl'!V by t.,\"If") the ,,'gular [Hlh of 

ofhcc as prL'>cn')L'{) Ii" law fur sute uilict'''. 1\11 
VaGH!C:Ii~S an s .. 1!rl br-;:!rd INhich (nay OCClif when thr 

gent;('Ji as:.t'rnhlv not HI se~:;!on s.h(~H be fl,iled b\-' 
apPO!fltrn(;'t)t by the qoverllor, \-'"v'IHch apPOif1tmcn~ 
shal! eXptrl' at the end of lhlftv (301 d,lYS after the 

general a~s('mblv next cn(L'C1H:'S. Vilctincies OCCUr/lOg 

257.17 POwers of superintendent, 

257,18 Responsihiliti'Js of superintendent, 

257.19 Department of public instruction 
established. 

257.20 Divisions 01 department. 
257.21 tmployees of department. 

7.57.22 Deputy Superintendent 
257.23 Travel expenses. 

257.24 Salaries of superintendent and assistants, 
257.25 Educational standards, 

257,26 Sharing instructors and services, 
257.27 Repealed. 

257,28 Nonresident pupils. 
257.29 Permanent revolving fund. 

257.30 Private school advisory committee. 

during a ,essio,) of the general assembly shall be filted 

before the end of said session in the same manner in 
which regular appointments are required to be made, 

257.5 Election of members. Repealed 

257.6 Cor'lpensations and expenses, The members of 
tho stale board shall be paid a forty dollar per diem 

and shail be reimbursed for actual and necessary 

expenses !!leurred while engaged in their official 

duties. All per diem and expense moneys paid 10 the 

members shall be paid from funds appropriated to the 

dcpartn'cnt of public instruction, 

257,7 Place of meeting, The place of office of 

the state board shall be in the office of the 
depanment 0: public instruction ;n the capitol of the 

state, 

257,8 Regular and special meetings. The state 
board shall hold at least six regular me,nings each 

Y&1L The first regular meeting shall be held on the 

second Thursday in January for purposes of 
oroamlation, Special meetings of the state board may 
be-called by the president or by any five members 01 
the board on five days' not ice given to each member. 
All meetings shall be held at the office of the 

department of public instruction unless a different 
pbce within the state of Iowa is designatC'd by tn"! 

state board or in the notice of the meeting, 
HY. 275. wo, 1 (1975) 

257.9 General power> and duties of hOJrd. The 
,(,He I)Odrcl sl'ail exercise the following general 

powers Jnd duties: 
1 Determine and adopt such policlcs as are 

authort2Ccl by law and are nrcessary for the morC 
efficient oper 3t,on of dny phase of publiC education. 

2. Adopt necessary rules and reguit~tH)11S for the 
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proper enforcement and execution of the provisions 
of the schoo! laws. 

3. Adopt and prescribe any minimum standards 
for carrying oul the provisions of the schoollaw5. 

4. Perform such duties prescribed by law as it 
may find necessary for the ,mprovement of the state 

system of nublie education in carrying out the 
purposes Jnd objectives of the school laws. 

251.10 Specific powers and duties. It sball be the 
resnonsibility of the state board to exercise the 
following sfJccific powers and perform the following 

duties: 
1. Employ adequate clerical help to keep such 

records as are necessary to set forth clearly all actions 
and proceed,nqs of the state bo;;rd. 

2. Direc~ the distribution of all moneys under 
ttlP provisions of the law for the distribution of 

va,ious slilte and f('deral aids to schools, when the 
aO'1ount~ of the same have been computed by the 
superintendent of public instruction according to 

10rmulae provIded by law and rules of the state 
board 

3, Adopt and transmit to the state comptroller 

<3$ prov!dL'd by law, on blanks provided by him for 

thill purpose. on or befor,: Seplclnber 1 prior to the 

meetm,) of each regular session of the general 

assembly, estimdtes of expenditure requirements for 
al! functions ilnd services, inc!bding the department 
of public inqruct IOn. under the supervIsion of the 
";It(: board. ,<,h(:n tht- sa,,.,c have been prepared and 

submitted 10 the ~la!e board by the supefln!0ndent 01 

pub~;c instruct lon, e)(r~pt as olhcfvvise provided by 

i;)w. for e3eh f',cal \It'd( oj the ensulflg biennium, 
4 AdVIse and coun,,,1 :!mil the statc 

sup-cnnlPndcnl 0f puhllc instructlun and other school 

off,cidls and eltlLens concl'rning the school laws and 
the rules and'(~lJuld!lun5 adopt"d pursuant thereto, 
and to review the record dnd deCISIon of the 
supcrinkr1tlPfit of pubhe ii1structlon in all appeals 

hCilrd and decided by ~iJld supCflntendent, where'Jpon 
it ,11;)11 JPproV\! sarne or may direct ,1 rehearing before 

;aId supeflntende,il. 
b. Autho,,;e, approve, and require tn be USed 

such fonTI'" iJS are needed to prornotE' uniformIty. 

accuracy. ,)nd compk'H"r,,:C's~ in executing contracts, 
keepmg records, Jnd In "upi! and cost JCCountlng, 
makiny reports, iillO to reqlJ!rc such r('ports to be 
nude ,n such nlunnu as rn:lY b" recommcnckd hy the 

stDte supenn'l'ncknt of puhhc int;tructlOfI 
0. Approve piJ"s when ".bml tted hi' the state 

SUP{lfIf1tt'f)t.h:nt df f1ubh( di~trt1Ct!Of1 for co uPPI 3tl n g 
v .. nth the federal ~10vCrtHnt'nt I!'ihcnever It rnav fUid It 

dt's!uA;!(' to Uf) ')0, JneJ provIde tor Hie dfCC'ot Cln(E' dnd 

the ;:H.in\lnl~fr,:HI()n of fund~. '.);lbl,"ct til the JPprovJl 

of the !(<jlslLdUft'. \Vl'iiCh rn;ty tiC apprpi)(!dttl! lJy 

C{)n<jI1.!S,) and ;Jppo(1Inf)t:d tu Uk 'ltd!\' hH ,j!\V or al! 

eduCrltlondi purpose, rei,Ill(H) to the rlUlllle Ichool 
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system. and for the acceptance of surplus 
commod,ties tor dlslnbulton when made avarlable by 
any government agency, 

7. Approve plans submitted by the slate 
superintendent for co·o~ratin<J with all other 
agenCies, federal, state, county anel municipal, in the 

development of regulations and in the enforcement of 
laws for which the stale board and such agencies are 
Jointly responsible and approve plans for co·operating 
with other proper agenclI,s in the improvement of 
conditions relating to the state syst~m of public 
education. 

8. Adopt a long·range program for the state 
system of public education ba;ed upon special 
studies, surveys, (esearch, and recommendations 
submitted by or proposed under the direction of the 
Slate sllperintendent of public instruction. 

9. Constitute a continuing research commission 
as to publiC school matters in the state and cause to 
be prepared and submitted to each regular session of 
the general assembly a report containing such 
recommendations as to revisions, amcndmenB. and 
new provisions of the law as the state board has 
decided should be submitted to the !egislature for Its 
consideration. 

10. Constitute the state board for vocational 
education, and have and exercise ail the powers and 
perform all the duti8S imposed upon s,wj blJJrd under 
the proviSIons of chapters 258 and 259, Including 
both vocational education and vocatiot'a! 

rehabilitation. 
11. Constitute the board lor the cert:ficatlon of 

administrJtive, suocrvisory and instructional 
personnel for the fjub1ic school systems of the stale, 

prescribe types and classes of ccndlcates to be ISsuC-d, 
the subjects and field, and pO>llions which such 
certifIcates shall cover and determine the 
requirements for certifIcateS, establl'.h standards for 
the acceplance of degrees, credits. courses, and other 
eVIdences of training and preparat,on from 

institutIOns of fllJher Ii:i.lrning, l"nlor co!leqes, norma! 
sci100is, or other training Ins('lutions. both publiC 
and private, within or Without the state, for the 
cert,flCJtion of the" :;tuden!s. The sta"; board ~hall 
ha", Jnd exerCise 2!1 tile powers and perform all the 
dl1tiCI imposed upon the bomd of educational 
examine'S under the provlsiom of chJpler 260, 

12 Prcscflbc such mlnHnum standards and rulH 

Jnd regulatiOn> as Jrc rC<llilred by law or 
recommended by the sidle superintendent of public 
!nSt:L;ctlon In accot(j(!nce v.;lth law, and as It m3Y find 
deSirable to aId In carryIng out the P~OVIs.lons of the 

Iowa school laws. 
13. At the request of In employee througl' 

t
'3 '1 "1 "lre"n,cnt the board mJY arr;ln']\! for the con f l Uu u\ ,-". , 

purchase of Group or individLJ'J I ~nnunlty contracts 
for any of its respective employees from any 
oompany the employee may chOose that is authOrized 
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to do business in this stilte and throuoh an 
10wil·licensed insur,lnce ~gent that the employ;e may 
select, for ret Irement or other purposes and may 
[T,oKe payroll deductIOns In accordance with such 
arrangements for the purpose of paying the entire 
premium due and to become due under such 
contract. The deduct ions shall be made in the manner 
vA-lIch will qualify t.he annuity premiums for the 
benet its ilftordcd under sect ion 403b of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 and amendments thereto. The 
employee's rights under such annuity ccntract shall 
be nonforfeitable except for the failure to pay 
premIUms. Whenever an eXisting tax·sheltered annuity 
cor;tract is to be replaced by a new contract the anent 
or representative of the company shall submit a I;tter 
of intent to the company being replaced, to the 
insurance commissioner of the state of Iowa, and to 
his own company at least thirty days prior to any 
act Ion by registered mail. This letter of intent shall 
coma;n the policy number and description of the 
con:rJC! being replaced and a description of the 
replacement contract. 

14. Approve, co-ordinate, and supervise the use 
of elccHonic data procc~sing by local schOOl districts, 
JI "a L'<.! uca! ion agencies and merged areas. A 
comm Inee. consisting of the state superintendent of 
publiC ir~struction, the director of the department of 
fV·nUfd! SL'! vices, the state con"lptroller. or their 
de',lan l "5. dno two persons knowledgeable in the area 
01 ""letl;)!i"" Instructional computer systems to 
Iy' ;l;ll ,In"'d by 1he (pvernor, SIBil assist and advise 
th., '''!t(, hoard of puhk rnstruction is approving, 
CO'0rc!lnJ!lfl9 dnd $upcrv;~ing the usc of electronic 
d.l!" Ij'oct~Slng computLfS by local school districts, 
arc, ,'(Juel,! Ion agencies and merged areas. The 
cfHTIm,'lec shall fUr1her ;nvrntory <:urrent practice 
Jnd prepare and recommend a statewide plan for the 
u,(, 01 ekr(!ronic data proces<;ing computers in order 
top rev (: nl the unnccC5sary proliferation of 
rnmputcrs The~e recommendations shall be 
,u\;ml!kd to the qencrJi ds',cmLly by December i of 
each Yfl,Jr For purposes of this subsection the term 
"0!t:cUonlc dalil processing computers" shail reter to 
CQull.HTII'nt l13vlng as a component thereof a memory 

().)ee to storf' informatio.l. 

257.11 Superintendent appointed. The state 
bCJJ,d sh:.I1 appoint, effective January 1, 1955, and 
CQch four yC;;r, thereafter, with the approval of 
t\,(] lh lIds of the members of the senate, a 
superintendent of public instruction, 

257.12 Qualifications of superintendent. The 
SUP'~f","'nden! shdl! hold a master's d~gree In 

edl!cJt.on 1)( some ,(:iilled \If'id, he shall have had at 
least five Y"MS' eXIJI'rrl'flCe In educational 
ndmini'!' dt ion He '.hall holti or be eligible to hold a 
rt'<{ukJr Iowa superrntc-ndent's cenificate based upon 
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training. The deputy superintendent shall 
same qualifications, 

257.13 Oath. The superintendent and depUty 
superintendent shall take the oath of offi<:.<~ 
prescribed by section 63.10. 

257.14 Bond. 1 fie superrntendent ana an', 
members of hiS staff designated by the state board 
shall give bond as provided in section 64,6, 

257.15 Office in capitol. The superintendent 
shall maintain his office in the department of public 
Instruction in the capitol of the state. 

257,16 Executive officer. The superintendent 
shall be the executive oHicer of the state board, 

257.17 Powers of superintendent. The 
superintendent shall have the following powers; 

1. Exercise general supervision over the state 
system of pub He education, including the public 
elementary and secondary schools, the junior 
colleges, and shall have educational superviSion over 
Ihe elementary and secondary schools under the 
control of a director of a division of the department 
of social services, and non public schools to the extent 
that is necessary to ascertain compliance with the 
provisions of the Iowa school laws. 

2. Advise and counSel with the state board on all 
matters pertaining to education, recomm, ,0 to the 
slate board SL:ch matters as in his judgment are 
necessary to b2 acted upen, and when approved, to 
execute or prOVide for the execul ion of the same 
when so directed by the state board. 

3. Recommend to the state board for adoption 
such policies pertain in9 to the state system of public 
education as he may consider neces~ary for its more 
efficient operation. 

4. Carry out all orders of the state board not 
inconsistent with state I3w, 

5. Organize, staff and administer the state 
department so as to render the gmatest service to 
public education in the state. 

257.18 Responsibilities of superintendent. It 
shall be the res;>onsibility of the state superintendent 
of pubile instruction to exercise all pewcrs and 
picriorm all dutieS hereinafter listed; provided, in 
tMuse ,:<lt0g0flCS where policies are to be initiated by 
the superintendent and approved by the state board. 
such policies are to be executed by the 
superintendent only after having bten zpproved ty 

the state board. 

" Attend all meetings of the state b03rd, e..:ccpt 
e"ecutive sessions of the state boord. as may ~e 
requested bV the state board, and cal! such specIal 
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meetings of the board as he mdY be uuthomed to tall 
by the president or by written requcst 01 live 
members of the board. 

2. Keep such records of the proceedings of the 
b~ard, including I;omplete minutes, as are necessary 
to locate and identify the actions of the state board. 

3. Act as custodian of a seal lor his office with 

which, together with his signature, he ,hall 
authenticate all true -::opics ot deci,ions, acts, or 

documents. 
4. Act as the executive officer of the st~te board 

in ail matters pertaining to vocational education Jnd 

vocational rehabilitation. 
5. Rec0mmend to the stilte boo.d the personnel 

of such committees as are required by law, Jnd 

appoint such other committees as may be deemed 
desirable by him or the stare board for carrying out 

the provisions of the Iowa school laws. 
6. Apportion to the respective school districts of 

the state all moneys provided by law according to the 
provisions of the various stilte and federal aiel laws. 

7. Provide the same cdunt'onal supervision for 

the schools maintained by the state board of control 
as is provided for the public school, of the stale anri 
make recommendations to the bO.jrd of control ior 
the improvement of the educatlon.]1 program In such 

institutions 
8. Recommend ways and means of co·operatiny 

with the federal government in carrying out any or all 
phases of the eduntlonal program relating to the 
state systern of putJI.c c"juca\lon in which. in the 

discretion of the board,' co·operation is desirable. 
Recommend polle.es for adrrlin,Slering lunds Which 
may be appropriJted by Congress 30d apport.oned to 
the stale for Jny or 011 educational purpo~es relating 
to the puhllc school system. and execute such plans 

as adopted by the 513\': beiJra 
9. ReC)r.1lTlend to the stali! nOJrd pol.cles and 

ways and me;]ns of co·opcrilllilCj w.th other agencies. 
fedHal stute courtty and '1'unicipal. for canyinlj out 
thosc ~hilSC$ 'of the proqr;;m in which ce-operation is 

n..'quired by law, or in the rilscrction of the SIdle 

board \I is deerr,ctl dl:Slrable ,md Co-opc'Jte With 
such 'agencies In pl.1nnipg and br ing.ng "bout 

improvements in thc educatiornl program, 
10. Advise and counsel concerr',ng the 

interpretation and i11~a''''''1 C" the scheol laws end 
the rules and rcgu!.l!.ons J(jur,[c·d pursuen! thereto; 

and when \11 acticablc .. 'lfnlcably adjust 3"d settle 
such conHov.:rsie; arisin4 thereunder a:; may he 

sub,nitted to him. d"cctly or by appeal. by all 
" heM Jnd deCide persons d",:ctly conCl::".ku, to 

appciJls 35 prov.ded bv law. 
11, Pre-pore for the approval of the state board. 

such forms and orocc~jU(('s ;]$ J,e tli'cfl'cd 11Ccessary 

to be used by m~J n.Jucallun agcf"cy Loards. officials, 

prinei pul,. tc . .Ichcr S. Jnd other emplovecs. and to 
insure unilormi:y, a.;curJcy. and cftidency in keeping 
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records in both pupil and cost accounting, tile 
execution of contracts, and the submission of reports; 
furnish, when deemed advisable by him and approved 
by the state baud, those forms which can more 
economically and efficiently be provided in that 
manner; and notify the area education agency board, 
or district board, or school authorities, in any case 
when any report has not been filed in the manner or 
on the dates prescribed by law or by regulation of the 
state board that the schoo I be not approved until the 
report has been properly filed. 

12. Ascertain by inspection, supervision. or 
otherwisp., the condition, needs, and progress of the 
schools under the supervision of his department and 
make recommendations to the proper authorities for 
the correction of deficiencies and the educational and 
physical improvement of such schools, and 
recommend to the state board the need for a state 
audit of the accounts of any school district, area 
education agency, school official, or any school 
employee handling school funds when it is apparent 
that such aduit ~hould be made. If deemed advisable 
the state board may call upon the st;;te auditor to 
make such an audit and he sha!l proceed to do so as 

wo n as oracticable. 
13. Preserve all reports. documenlS. and 

correspondence that may be cf a permanent value, 
which Shilll b(: open for inspection unrler rCJsonzble 

conditions by any cit lIen of the state. 
14, Keep a record of the business transacted by 

h~. . 
15. Endeavor to promote among the people of 

the state ail Interest In eduCJtion 
16. Classify and define the various schools under 

the superviSIon 01 hIS department, formulate suitable 
courses of study therefor. and publish and d.strlbute 
such classifications and cours~s of study and promote 

their us..:. 
17. Rej.JOft to the state comptroller on the first 

dW of January of each year the number of pel'sons of 

'"hool aoe.n each county. 
A 18. - Report biennially to the qovernor, at the 
, . -led by law the condition of the schools time provlu_, . 

under hiS ~uperv,sion, including the number and kinds 
')! ,rhool districts. the number of school: of each 
~. d - the number and value of schoolhouses, the 
e~O;lmen[ and ;,ttendance in each county for t.he 

prevIous year, any measures ?roposed. or plans 
mawred for the improvement 01 the public schools, 

h f ' Melal and <.tatl<tical Information as may be of 
S!lC Ind<l' - - " 
~ubllC importance. and such general ,lnforma!lon 

• .J ,. 'I"nal aff'ms and conditions wl,hln 
rt?lati!1g to c-uuCG. -' ' 
the stiJt~ or elsewhere. . 

19 Formulate ruies and regulatron> for the 
, , f h 'ptPr 272 in accordance With the 

adm.nlStration a c.u -
term" thereuf. 

20 Develop, print. and disserninate such 

i"fonn;;\lon and taCls as necess.ary to promote among 
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the people of Iowa an interest and knowledge in 
educatIon. 

21. Cause to be printed in book form, during the 
months of June an<i July in the year 1955 and every 

four years thereafter, if deemed necessary, all school 

laws then in force with such forms, rulings, and 

decisions, and such notes and suggestions as may aid 

school officers in the proper discharge of their duties 
A sufficient number shall be furnished to schooi 
officers, directors, superintendents, area 
administrators, and others in such numbers as may be 
reasonably requested. 

22. Cause to be prInted in pamphlet form alter 
each session of the general assembiy any amendments 

or changes in the school law> with necessary notes 

and suggestions to be distributed as prescribed in 
subsection 21 of this section. 

23. Prepare and submit to each regular session of 

the general assembly a report containing the 

recoIT'mendations of the state board as to revisions, 

amendments, and nt.w provisions of school laws. 

Amendment effective July 1,1975 

257.19 Department of public instruction 

established. There IS hereby establ'shed a department 

of publiC instructIon to act as an administrative, 
supervisory, and consultative agency under the 

direction of the superintendent of publiC instruction 
and the stdte bOJrd. The stdte depanm(:nt ;.hall be 

iocated in the oft ICC 01 the stnte sLlpcflntendr'nt. and 
shall assIst the SIdle superIntendent in prOViding 

profeSSional leildership and guidance and In carrying 

out such poliCies. procedures, and dul;es authorized 

by law Or by the regulations of the state board, as are 
found necessary to attain the purposes ilnd ob,ectives 

of the school laws of Iowa. 

257.20 Divisions of department. The state 
df'partment of pubile instruction shall be organized 
Into such d,VISions. branch{.'S or sectIons as may bE 
found deslrJble and necessary by the state 
superintendent, sublcct to the approval of tfte state 
board, to perform <111 the proper fundlons and render 
maximum sennee, reiatlng to the operation and 
improvement of the stilte system of pnbilc education, 

provdeo that the organ,ldl,on shall be such <IS to 

promote co-ordmatiol1 of functions and services 

relating to adminisH at Ion and financial strvicc> on 
the one hand and the improvement of instructIon nn 

the othL'f hand. 

257.21 Employees of department lhe state 

superintendent st1;J11 Jppoin( all empitJYc('s. With due 
reg;lrd \0 their qualiflc;llions tor the duties to ile 

per formed, ocshJndtC their t Itlcs and prescribe (h('ir 

duties. If deemcrt a,IV:'J[}I". the state supeflntclldent 
may fm cause Cf leC! the rern(lval of ;,ny Clnployee In 

the state department of publiC instruc{i(ln. The 10\01 

tlfl10um of (.ompenSdlion lor employee'S shall b< 
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subject to the lirl1itation of the appropriation and 

other funds available for the maintenance of the 
department. The appointment, promotion, demotion 
change In salary status or removal for cause of an~ 
employee shall be subject to the approval of the state 
board. 

257.22 Deputy superintendent. The state 
superintendent sh~1I appoint a deputy state 
supenmendent. subject to the approval of the state 
board, whose qualifications shall be the same as 
required for the state superintendent and whose 
duties shall be fixed by such superintendent. In the 
absence or inabil ity of the state superintendent, the 
deputy state superintendent shall perform his duties. 

257.23 Travel expenses. The superintendent of 
public instruction, his assistant;, and the employees 
of his department shall receive their necessary travel 
expenses incurred in the performance of their official 
duties. 

257.24 Salaries of superintendent and assistants. 
The salary of the superintendent of public instruction 
shall be fixed by the general assembly. The salary of 
the deputy state superintendent shall be fixed by the 

state board. however, such salary and the S<1iary ·:Jf 
any other emoloyee of the department of public 
inS!rUClicl1 shzll not exceed eighty·fiv€ percent of the 
salary of the slate slPcrmtendent. All appointmer.t5 
to the professional staff of the department of public 
instruction shall be Without reference to political 
party afiiiiation. religious affiliation, SEX. or marital 
status. but sha!1 be based solely upon fitness, ability 
and prop'" Qualifications for tho') particular position 
The professional staff, including the slaa 
superintendent, shall serve at the d:scretion of thE 
State board; provided, however, that no such person 

shall he dismissed for cause WiUlout at least ninety 
days' ;;otice, except In cases of convielior. of a felony 

or cases IOvolving moral turpitude. In cases 01 
procedure for dismissal, the accused shall have the 
same right to notice and hearing as teachers in the 
public school systems as provided in seci:on 279.24, 
or as much thereof as may be appl:cablc. 

2,)7.25 Educational standards. In addition to the 

responsibilities of the state board of public 
instruction and the state superintendent of public 
instruction under other provisions oi the Coot:, the 
SiJle board of public instruction shali, except as 

oth8rwiSC prOVided in this sect'(ln, establIsh standards 
approving a!1 public Dnd nonpublic schools in Iowa 

oilerinq instruction at ~ny or all levels from the 
preklnjergartl>n level thrDugh grade twelve.' A 
Ilnnpublic school which offers only a prekindergarten 
pro(jl am may, but shall nut be required to, seck and 
obtJtn approval under thiS chapter. A lis! of approved 

schools shall be malntaincd by the department of 
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public instruction. The approval standards established 

by the state board shall delineate and be based upon 
the educational program described uelow: 

1. If a school offers a prekindergarten program 
the program shall be desinned to help children t~ 
work and play with others, to express themselves, to 

learn to use and munage their bodies, and to extend 
their Interests and understanding of the world about 

them. The prekindergarten program shall relate the 
role of the family to the child's developing sense of 

self and his perception of others. Planning and 

carrying out prekindergarten activities designed to 
encourage cooperative efforts between home and 

school shall focus on community resources. A 
prekindergarten teacher employed by a school 

corporation or county or joint county school system 

or its successor agency, and receiving a salary !ro~ 
state and local funds shall hold a certificate certifying 

that the holder is Qualified to teach in 
prekindergarten, 

2. If a school offers a kindergarten program, the 
program shall include experiences designed to develop 

healthy emotional and social habits and growth in the 

language arts and communication skills, as well as a 
capacltv for the completion of individual tasks, and 
protection Jnd development of phvslcal being, A 

kindergarten teacher shall hold a certificate certifYing 
that the holder is qualified to teach in kindergarten, 

3. The follOWing areas shall be taught in grades 
one through six' Language arts, Including reading, 

handwriting, spelling, oral and written English, and 

litE:rature; wcial stu{iies, rncluding geography, history 

of the Un,ted States and Iowa with attention giVen to 

the role in history played by ali persons, and a 
pos.tlve effort shall be made to reflect the 

achievements ot women, minorities, and any others 

who, in the P3!;t, may have bc-en ignored or 

overlooked b.y reasons of race, sex, religion, physical 

disability, or ethnic background, cultures of other 
peoples ilnd nations, and American citizenship, 

inCluding the study of national, state, and local 

government in the United States; mathematics, 

science, including conservation of natural resources 
and E:nvironmental aw~ren('ss, health and physical 
education, including the ellects of 2lcohol, tobocco, 
drugs, ilnd pOisons on the hur11iin body: the 
charact('ristics of communicable diseases: t("flic 
safety, including P,,(\(:strian and bicycle safety 

prvcedures: music; and art. 
4 The follOWing sflall be taught in grzdes sevcn 

and eight as a minimum pr09fam Science, Including 
conserVi.tion of natural rc;,.ourcCs and en'Jironrn~nlJi 
<lWdrpness, m"thematics; social sludlcs, w.th attention 
given to the role in hi,;tory played by all persons. and 

a poSitive effort shali 110 mJlk to reliect rhe 
ilchievr'rnents of women minOrities, and any others 
who, in the Pilst, m~y hJvc been Ignored vr 

overlooked by reason of race, sex. religion, physical 
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disability, or ethnic background, cultures of other 
peoples and nations, and American citizenship; 

I~:guage arts which shall include reading, spelling, 
9 mmar, oral and wfltten composition, and may 
Include other communication subject~; health and 

phYSical education including the effects of alcohol 

tobacco, dr,ugs and poisons on the human body, the 
characteflstlcs of communicable diseases, including 
venereal diseases and current crucial health issues' 
music; and art. ' 

5, Provision for special education services and 
programs shall be made for children requiring special 
educatIOn, 

6, in yrades nine through twe!ve, <l unit of credit 
shail consist of a course or eQuivalent related 
components or partial units taught throughout the 
academic year, The minimum program for grad2S nine 
through twelve shall be: 

a, Four units of science including phYSICS and 
chemistry; the units of physics ar.d chemi5try may be 
taught in alternate years. 

b. Four units of the social studies. American 
history, American government, government and 
cultures of other peoples and nations, and genera! 
consumer education, family law, and economics, 
including comparative and consumer economics, shall 
be taught in thc units but need not be required as full 
units, All students shall be required to take one urdt 
of American history which shall give attention to the 
role in history played by all persons, and a positive 
efiort shall be made to reflect the achievements of 
women, minorities. and any others whe, in the past, 
may have been 'gnorc-d or overlooked by reawn of 
race, sex, religion, physical disability, or ~thnic:: 

background and one·ha!f unit of the governments of 

Iowa and the United States, includmtj instruction in 
vot Ing statutes and procrou(es. vote( registration 
requirements, the use of paper ballot, and voting 
machmcs in the election process, and the method of 

acquiring and castrng an absentee ballot. 
The county audilor, upon request ane at a site 

chosen by him, shall make available to schools within 
the county vot'ng machines or sample ballots that are 
generally used within the CO'JIlty, at slJch times that 
these machmes or sample ballots are not in use for 

their recognized purpose, 
c. Four units of English, including language arts, 
d. Four units of a sequential program in 

rnathematics. 
e. One unit of gpneral mathematics. 
f. Two units of one foreign language; the units of 

to(ei~n languJge may be taught in alt~rnate year:;, 
prOVided there is no break in the progression of 
instruction from one year to the next. 

g. All students phys,cally able Sholl be required 
to pJrtic;p3te ,n phYSICal education a:tivities during 

each semester 3 student is enrolled in schooL A 
mmir.'lu(t1 of one·e;ghth unit each semester shall be 
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required, except that any pupil partlclpattnq in an 

organized and supervised high school athletic program 

which requires at least as much time of participation 

per week ilS one·eighth unit may be excused from the 

physical education course during the time of his 

participation in the athletic program. Physical 

education activities sholl emphasize leisure time 

activities which will benefit the student outside the 

~chool environment and after graduation from high 

school. 
h. Five units of occupational education subjects, 

which may include, but shall not be limited to, 
programs, services, and activities which prepare 

students for employment in office and clerical. trade 

and industrial, consumer and homemaking, 

agriculture, distributive, and health occupations. 
i. Unit or partiill units in the fine arts shall be 

taught which may include art, music, and dramatics. 
j. Health eduCulion, inciuding an awareness of 

physical and menIal health needs, the effects of 

alcohol, tollacco, drugs dnd JX)isons on the human 
body, the characteristics of communicable diseases, 
including venereal diseases and current crucial health 

issues. 
7. A pupil shall not be required to enrol! in either 

physical education or heJlth courses if his parent or 
guardi~n files a written statement with the school 
principal that the course conflicts with his religious 

bel ie!. 
8. Upon request of the board of directors vf any 

public schoo! d,S1flct or the authorities in chJrge of 
any non public schuo!. the state board of public 
instruct;on may. for a number of years to be specifieD 

by the stGtc board g'ant the district bnard or the 
authorities in charge of any nonpublic school 

exemption from one or more of the requirements of 

the educCitlonai program specified in subsection 6. 
The exemption may be renewed. Such exemptions 

shilll be granted only if the Slate board deems lh21 the 
rHl u.:<;\ milde is an esse!), ial part of a planned 

tnnov3live curriculum project which the Slate lloard 
determines wiil adequately meet the educational 

nClcds and lnlereS!; of the pupils and be hro;:;dly 

conSls!en! with the intent of the educational o'ogram 

as defined In subsection 6. 
The request for exemption shall include all of the 

following: 
a. RatiooiJle of the project to incilJde supportiVe 

research evidence. 
b. Objective, of the projec!. 
c. ProvrsiO(Js for administration and condl!ct of 

the proJect. il'Clud'llg the use of perscnncl, facilities. 

Ilme. technlqu",. iJnd activities. . 
d. Plan,; for evaluJtion of the project by testlng 

and otJs('rvvtional rnCiJ$UrC5 of pupil progee,s rn 

rt'Qch;ng the objectives. 
e. Plans for rt'vislons of the project based Oll 

evaludtlO(\ measures. 
f. Plans fur periodic reJX)rts to the department 01 

public instruction. 
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g. T~e estimated cost of the project. 
9 .. ' 0 facilitate the implementation and 

economical operation of the educationai program 
~efln€d 10 subsections 4 and 6, each school offering 
any of grDdes seven through twelve, except a school 
which offers grades on," through eight as an 
elementary school, shall have: 

a. A qualified school media specialist who shall 
meet the certifleation and approval standards 
prescribed by the department of public instruction 
and adequate media center facilities as hereinafter 
defined. 

(1) School media specialist. The media specialist 
may be employed on a p3rl·time or full·time basis, or 

may devote onl'! part time to media service activities 
according to the needs of the school and th~ 
availability of media personnel. as determined by the 
local hoard. The state board shall recommend 
standards based upon the numbe' of students in 
attendance. the nature of the academic curriculum, 
and other appro[l.riale factors. 

(2) Organization and adequacy of collection. The 
media center shall be organlzed as a resource center 
of instructional material for the entire educational 
program. The number and kind of library and 
reference books, periodicals. newspapers, pamphlets, 
intormailon files, audio·visual materials, and other 
learning aids shall be adequate for the number of 
pupils and the needs of instruction in all courses. 

b. A qualified school guidance cot;nselor who 
shall meet the certification and approval standards 
prescribed by the department of public inst~uclion. 
The guidance wunselor may be employed on a 
part.t,me or full·time basis. or may devote only part 
ti,nc to counsc;i"g se'VlCCS. according to the needs of 
Ihe school and the availability of guidance personnel, 
as determined by the local board. The state board 
shall recommend standardS based upon the number of 
students in attendance and other 2ppropriate factors, 
Other members oi the noninstmctional professional 
staff, including but not limited to physicians, 
dent ists. nurses, school psychologists, speech 

ther'JP'~ts, and other sfjccialists, m"y also be 
ernployed or shared by one or more schools. The 

gUIdance counselor shall meet the certification and 
approval standards of t he department of pub!ic 
iostructi0n nr,d r;onir.struclional staff members shall 
meet lion professional practice requirements of this 

st~te relating 10 their special services. 
c. A' rang~lnent for special educatiun services. 
d. 4,jequate instructional materials for 

dassrootn'i. . 
10. As a basis for inclusion on the list ~f 

;JDProv~ schools, the state department of public 
instruction >hall evaluate the school educatlfH131 

c ",.,.~ ;" the several school systems of the :;tate for 
pr.)","'''' , I 
t~e purposeS of school lmprovement (Jna appro va ; 
.. d 'd' ch p.J·Dlic and nonj)ubllc school system shaL 
dll c· . . f bl' 
n,ake such leports as the supeflntcndento pu IC 

. le.f'ms nec':ssary to >how ccrnpllal'ce \\!lth lostnn:tlllil ( ~1 t.: 
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the curriculum programs and other requirements 

prescribed in the Cede. The state department, in 
consulatation with the board of dir~tors and 

administration of the school district, shall conduct an 

immediate evaltntion of the ~ucation~1 proglam of 

eildl schoo! district which the ciepartment determines 
has f;;iled to comply with the curriculum programs 

and other requirements prescribed in the Code. 

The state slJperint£!ndent shall maxe 

mCOmrn('fluatlons and suggestions in writing to each 
school and school district which is SUbject to this 

section when the department of public instruction 

I.!t,termines, after due invtstlgation, that deficiencies 

exist in any school or schooi district. 
The ,tate board of public i01struction shall adopt 

approval standards and rules to implement, interpret 
and make effective th~ prOVisions of this section. In 

adopt l:1g the S3rr>e, the boallj <hail take into account 

recognized educatIonal stJndards. Slandards and rules 
511211 be of general application without specific regard 

to school popuiation. 

Such standards and rules sh~1I be suhject to th" 
provisions d chapter 17 A. In ad:Jition, su.:h 

standards and rwle; sh?1I be reportPd by the st3te 
bo"rd to the genera! cso,embly Within tWenty days 
Jhc~ the comn1Pt'Cc,nC'r1t of a retjt.:ia( !t:gi$!Jtiv~ 

se<;<.ion. No 5:..hoo! or schGoi district '\h;dl be rc.rnovec 

frOfl'l t~.:: dppreve:j ~lst fo" 1,-,!iufe to comp!y ""vir;') 

suct; ,'tiw;dimJs ,-' ru'e" Willi "I lea,;t one h"ndr~ 
tv,;(' It'! fjo,,"; hcvi: i~l::LJ~(_L ton')VJlfHj the repo(ting of 

such ~tdndards z;nd t li:f;~ to tnt: genera! ds<.crr:blv as 

prt'vided in (his S(;d;(YI. 

11 1 he staie board -:)f public 1[1$1; uction shc:l 

rcnHJVC' fGr L(zUse, 3fter d;jt~ investigation and notice, 

any schOOl or schoo! district from the approv;xI list 
v'hich fc,d~~ to o)rnply W!tr s.J~:h af!prov:~l c:tdIJOarCls 
~1f~d rule:, i!1 the f'l1i!onef p~e5cribcd in thi~ subsection. 
The 5lat" board ,hJIi aIlO'N a re41,onable period of 
time aft~( r1ot;fu:~Hlon of noncornp!ia:H:c, nut to 
e'(ccf'd the following school year, '0r (:(jf,lpildnce 

with wr.h approval standard, and (UiC:5, I f the scnool 
or school dl;,-{n('1 IS Iliaklflij a good [dilh error! and 
substantial prow,'<;s ((wad full comp!lanc~ cilld if the 
failure to C~(T1P!)' j~ dut' to fJeton. beyond the control 

of the bG2~d at cJ i [I: <:10 " or qGvemin9 body of such 
schoo: or schoo! dl:}trict (";uditlOiiJI time rnay be 
granted, in illlow'n~l ,;uch time for cOITlplian.:e, lhe 

board sh;,11 follo\'/ consistent policies, takmq ,nto 

account the cirCl>rnstances of eJch case, The 
reasonable penod of time for compliance ,h;]11 not 

c;(ceed fhe one'year notlc!' requirement of ,ubsectlon 

12. 
" 'd f " "lowed for DUring the peno 0 t,(,,': d' 

cornpliance, the' superintendent of pubilc m~tluctl?n 
and the president of the st:;ie board ,,;;,11 coder With 

the af1c>cteJ s.:hool uOMd Jnd w,ih the school boards 
" . ~'I<;' the "Heeted of conliquOlJ, sell GO I dlStr;cts to ~b., l -

;;chou I board In det !'rmlnlng how hest to offcr the 

studt'nts of that dlS11 let "" applOvtxi c'dlJcil\loflal 
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12. The department of public instruction shall 
give any school or schoo! district which is to be 

removed from the apProved 1i>1 at least one-year 
nO['C9. Such notice shall be given by 'egistered or 
certified'mail addressed to the superintendent of the 
;;chool district or the corresponding official of a 
priva:e school, and shall spc-cify the reasons for 
removal. Such notice shall also be sent by ordinary 
mail to each member of the board of directors or 
governing body of the school or school district, and 
to the news med ia which serve the area where the 
school or schOOl district is 10cat~'CI; but any good !aith 
error or failure to comply with this sentence shall not 
affect the validitv of any action by the state board. 
If, during said year, the school or school district 
remedies the reasons for removal and satisfies the 
state board that it will thereaher comply with the 
laws. approval standards and rules, the state board 
shall continue such schoo! or school district on the 
approved list and shali give the school or school 
district notice of Slieh action bV registered or certified 
rnilil. At any time during said year, the board of 
dlfcctors or governing body of the school or school 
c;:;trin m~y requI:st a public hearing before the state 
board of public instruction, hy mailing a written 

request to the cldte superintendent by registl?fed or 
cend;':d fTk,il The president 01 the ,tate bOGrd shall 
promptly set " time and place for the public hearing. 
which shali bc either If1 Des MOines or in the affected 
arl,a. At least thirty days' notice of the time and pldce 
of the heafl<1g sha!! be given ty registered or certificv 
mili! addn?s$Ed to the superintendent of the school 
d.strict or the corresponding offici~1 of a private 
scl:)(,i. I\t :':'ilst ten days beiole the hearing, notice of 
the II,ne and plvce of the hearing and the rc~sons for 
removal shall also be publishPd by the ;;late 
dep3rtmcnt in a newspaper of gene'dl circulation in 
the area .. vhere the schOol or sc:,ool di,trict is located. 
At the h;;lnr.g the school or school district may be 
reoresc'1ted by counsel and may present e-Jidence. 
The state board may provide for the hearing to be 
recordC<! or reported. If requested by the school or 
school district at least ten days before the hearing, 
the state bOard sr.all provide for the hearing to be 
;ecordd or reported at the exoense of :;ueh school or 
school district, uSing 3f'y reasof'2b!e rr:ethod specified 
by such scl,ool or school district. Within ten days 
after the hC3nng. the st;)te board shall render Its 

written dec/siGn. sig'1Pd by a nlaiority 0f Its members, 
dnd shuli afhrm, modify or v"cate the action or 

, actl'on to remove the school or $t:hool proposeu ' . ' 
diStrict II orn the 3<:,proveci li5L 

After notification of removal frorTI the apf-l'Ovro 

I -f the b03rd of directors shall seek to Inerge the 
b., ' . h mor~ 

territolY of the school district Wil onE: or ,.' " 
" h"ol districts pur"Jant to the provISions 

ccnttgLI)US sc .... .' . , __ ..J l " 

275 It on tric date specllIc'G for removal 
of chapter '.' .., 'n' rt ion of 
from llit: dPprQVc'(l list, the Qlstflct, cr" Y po 
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the district, has not been merged with one or more 

contiguous school districts the portion that has not 
been merf)cd shilll be merged with one or more 
contiguous schuol districts by the state board, and 

the rrovisions of sections 275.25 through 275.38 
shall apply. Until the merger iscompleted, the school 
district shall pay tuition for its resident students to an 

approved school district under the provisions of 
section 279.18. 

H.F. 558, sec. 2 (1975) 

13. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of 

t his section :md as an exception to their 
requirements, a private high school or private 

combined junior'senior high school operated for the 
express pur;;{):;e of teaching a program designed to 

Qualify its gradUates for matriculation at accredited 

fO'Jr·/llir or equivdlent liberal arts, scientific or 
redlPolugic:;i CO!ll'q~S or uni·/crsities shall be placed 
on a spt:cii;ll ;Jnproved list of college preparatory 

~(:hoois, which list shall signify approval of the school 
fOi such express purpose only, provided that: 

3. Such school complies with minimum standards 
establiShed by provisions of the Code other than this 

section, and administrative rules thereunder, 

appliCable to: 

(1) Courses comprising such limited program. 
(2) Hecllth requir')ments tOf personnel. 

(3) P:ar,\ fanliti;;s. 

{4j Orr'~r environmental factors aH~ting such 

prograrns. 
b. At Ie;],! eighty percent of those graduating 

from such school WIthin the cnnually most rer.ent 
'our ca!c(\(;ar YO.,'" other than those graduating who 
are :j! !en~, ~)(Jdu:HCS cntP(ing nlilitary or aiteri'lative 

Civilian ~,,' Vice, or qriJduar€s deceased or incapacitated 
before colleg2 ac:;ePTance, have been accepted by 

Jccrc-dlted foul'vear or equivalent liberal arts, 
;cie'll ii.e. 0:' technological colic')cs or universities. 

Any school ddlm!ng to be a private college 
prepdtdtory schOOl which fails in any year to comply 
INlth 'he req(lirerrent of paragraph "b" of this 
subsectIon ,hJli be piJec'{j on the speCial approved list 
of roliNJe )JrepJ( dtory schools probationally if such 
M.hool cornpi,er with the requirements of par3grap~ 
"a" of this subSection, but such p~obatiollal Jpproval 
~hall not continue for more than four cuccessive 

years. 

25'1.76 Sh,Jring insTructors and service>. 
1. The "tate bo,mJ, when necessary to re:llize the 

purposes of tt.I" chaPter. ,hoi. ,1')!JrGve the enrollment 
in publrc schools for spccifif'<J cour,es of ,tudeN, 

v/ho "Iso ar e enroll::d in private schools, when the 
'Xiur,es il; which the:y seek cnrc,lIment are not 

ilvail<Juie to thcm in their private schools, "'Ihcl1 the 

course, III which thcy eecl< enrollmtJlt are. not 

av~iIJb'e to thun In their pnvate school" proVided 

such ,\udc'1U h,lVe 5.1tisfacwrilv complete:] 

pr!?requisite CUlJr:;es, if ilny. 0' have Qtlll?nvi':<l ;how·) 
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equ.ivalent competence through testing. Courses made 
availab!e to students in this manner shall be 
considered as compliance by the private schools in 
which such students are enrolled with any standards 
or laws requiring such private schools to offer or 
teach such courses. 

2. The provisions of this section shall not deprive 
the respective boards of public school districts of any 
of their legal powers, statutory or otherwise, and in 
accept jng such specially enrolled students, each of 
said boards shall prescribe the terms of such special 
enrollment, including but not limited to schedulino of 
such courses and the length of class periods.- In 
addition, the board of the affected public school 
district shall be given notice by the state board of its 
decision to permit such special enrollment not later 
than six months prior to the opening of the affected 
public school district's school year, except that tila 
board of the public school district may, at its 
discretion, waive such notice requirement. School 
districts and area education agef'lcy boards, may, 
when available, make public school services, which 
may include health services, special education 
S€rvices. services for remedial education programs, 
guidance services, and school testing services, 
available to children attending nonpublic schools in 
the same manner and to the same extent that they are 
provid€d to public school students. However, SNviCi)$ 

that are made available shal! be provided on premises 

other than nonpubJic school proPerty, except health 
services which may be ::Jrovided on nonpublic scheol 

premises. 
H.F. 801. sec. 2, and H.F. 894, soc. 23119751 

257.27 Repe.11ed. 

251"28 Nonresident pupih. The board.. of 
directors 01 two or more school districts may by 
agreement provide for attendance of pupils residin9 in 
one district in the schoolS of another district for the 
purpose oj lak Ing courses not offered in the district 

of their residence. Courses made available to students 
in this manner shall be considered as complying with 

any standarus or laws requiril1g the offering of such 
courses. The boards of directors of districts entering 

into such il<yeements may provide for shanng the 

costs and expenses of such oourses. 

251.29 Permanent revolving fund. 

1. There " established 3 permanent rellolving 
fund for the department of public instruction. From 

thiS fund shall be p'31d expenses. inclirred. by the 
departmen, of p~bi'c instruction subject to 

reimbursement bv the federal governrnent. • 
2 There is i'ereby appropnated trom the gener~1 

fund' of the state to the departnleot of pub.hc 
• ..... the sum of one hundred twenty-five 

rnS·ruvlO n . b" h' the 
. ..1 dulia.s fur the purpose of esta ,1;: mg th,'usa! IU 
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fund created by subsection 1. If any surplus accrues 
to said revolving fund in excess of the original 
appropriation for which there is no anticipated neoo 
or use, the governor shall order such surplus to be 
deposited in the general fund. 

Veterans' Education Fund to general fund, 65 G.A .• 

ch. to, sec. 6(31. 

257.30 Private school advisory committee. There 
is hereby e'otablished a private s!:hool advisory 
committee which shall consist of five members. to be 
appointed by the governor, eiJch of them shalt be a 
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citizen of the United States and a resident of the state 
of Iowa. The term of the members shall be four years. 
The duties of the committee shall be to advise the 
state board of public instruction on matters affecting 
private schools, including but not limited to the 
establishment of standards for teacher certification 
and the establishment of standards for, and approval 
of, all private schools, Notice of meetings of the state 
board of public instruction shall be sent by the state 
board to members of the committee. Committee 
members shall receive no compensation or expen5eS 
from public funds. 
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CHAPTER 280 

UNIFORM SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS 

280.1 
2802 
280.3 
280.4 
280.5 

280.6 
280.7 
280.8 

Title. 
Definitions. 

Duties of board. 
Medium of im,truction. 

Disp!ay of United States Hag and Iowa 
state banner. 

Religious hooks. 
Dental clinics. 

Special edc;cation required. 

180.1 Title. This chapter may be known and 
shall bE; ci!f'd <15 the "Uniform School Requirements" 
chapter. 

280.2 Definitions. The terms "public school" 
means any school dir ectly supported in whole or 
in part by taxation. ThE term "[lonpub!ic ochool" 
means ~ny other school. 

280.3 Dutie$ of board. The ouard of directors 
of each public schaal district and the authoritic;, 
in charge of each ron public sehoul shall prescribe 
the minimum eGucational program for the schools 
under their jurisdIctions. The minimum educztional 
program shall be the CUrriculum set forth in seetiGn 

2!J7.25, except as otherwise provided by law. The 
board of rllrlfcl;Jrs of a public 51.11001 di,trict shall not 
allow disu imination in any c;jzrdtional program on 
,he ba~is o· !iJf':e, color, creed. sex, marttal st,,:us or 
p:;)ce of n;:;t;onJI origin. 

A ouoi'uGlic schoo! which is unable to meet 
the minimum educatIOnal program may request 
an exemption from the .,tale board of public instruc
t,oo. Tr,e authorities In charge of the oonpublic 
school shall file with the superintendent of public 
Instruction the lIame<; and localiun> of all schools 
d!'siring to ha exempted dnd the names, ages, Jnd 
post office Gddresses of ali pupils of compulsory 
school age whC) nre enrolled. The supHintendent, 
subject to the apl)roval of the statc, board, ,nay ex
empt the nonpuhilc school from compliance with 
the .. rlf!lir~".ml educational profjrJm for two school 
yeors. When the exemption has once been granted. 
rencwal of the exemption for FilCh sucteE'ding 
schaul yell mav be cond,t!uned by the state 
superinten:Jent, with the approval of the board, upon 
proof of Jehle'/ernen! in the basic ski!!s of 
&rithmetic the commun,c3tive arts of reading, 
writing. gr~mlllar, ~nd speliing, Jnd an understdnLling 
of United StJ!Cs hi.,tvry. Imlliry of Iowa, and the 
pr inciplcs of Amcrican government, of the pupils 

of rompulsory St;hool agi~ exco1pwd in the preceding 
year, Proof of 1lchieve!l1pnt shall br delel mined on 
the basi>; of tests or otller means of evaluation 

280.9 Career education. 
280.10 E ye·protective devices. 
280.11 Ear-protective devices. 
280.12 Evaiuation of educational program. 
280.13 Requirements for interscholastic contests 

and competitions. 
280.14 School requirements. 
280.15 Joint employment and sharing_ 

prescribed by the superintendent of public 
in~truction with the approval of the board of public 
instruction. The testing or evaluation, if required, 
shall be accomplished prior to submission of the 
request for renewal of the exemption. Renewal 
requests sha!1 be filed with the superintendent of 
public instruction by April 15 of !he school year 
preceding the school year for which the applicants 
desire exemption. This section shal! not apply to 
schools eiigible for exemption under section 299.24, 

The board of directors of each public schoo! 
district and the autilOrities in charge of each non
public school shall establish and maintain attendance 
centers based upon the needs of the school age 
pupils enrolled in the school district or nonpubtic 
schooL Kindergarten and prekindergarten programs 
may be provided. In addition, the board of directors 
Of governing authority may include in the educa
tional program of anv school such additional courses, 
subjects. or activities which it deems fit the needs 

of the pUliils. 

280.4 Medium of instruction. The medium 
of instruction in all secular subjects tJught in both 
public and nonpublic schools shall be the English 
langUage, except when the use of a foreign language 
is deemed apprc.priate in the teaching of any subject. 

280.5 Display of United States flag and Iowa 
state banner. The board of directors of each public 
school district and the authorities in charge of each 
nonpublic schonl shall provide and maintain a 
suitable flagctaff on each school site under Its control, 
and the United States flag and the Iowa statc banner 
shall be raised on all school days when weather 

conditions are suitable. 
DisPlay of (1;l0' on publk buildings. sec. 31.3 

2806 Religious books. Religious books such 

as the Bible, the Torah, and the Koran shall not be 
excluded from Jny public school or institution 
. th~ '.ate nor shall any child be reqUired to read 
In ~ -, , 'sh f hs 
such rel!gious book:; contrary to the WI es a , 

parent or g!lardian. 
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280.7 Dental clinics. Boards of directors in all 
public school districts may establish ilnd maintain 
dental clinics for children and offer courses of in. 
struction on mouth hygiene. The boards may employ 
such IC<Jally qualifIed dentists and dental hygienists as 
may be necessary to accomplish the purpose of this 
section. The cost of the dental clinic shall be paid 
from the general fund. 

280.8 SPCCi31 education. The board of directors 
of each public school district shall make adequate 
lducational provisions for each resident child requir. 
ing special eUucation appropriate to the nature and 
severity of the child's handicapping condition pur. 
suant to rulf.'s promulgated by 'the department iJnrler 
the provisions of chapters 273 and 281. 

H.F. 801, sec. 4 (1975) 

280.S Career education. The board of di· 
rectors of each local public school district and the 
authorities in charge of each nonpublic school shall 
in(;orporate into the educational program the total 
concept of career educ.;]tion to enable students 
to become familiar with the lJalues of a work-oriented 
5Gcicty. Curricular and cocurricular teacher-learning 
experiences from the prekindergarten level through 
grade twelve shall be provided for all students cur· 
rently enrolled in order to develop an understanding 
that employment may be meaningful and satisfying. 
However, career education dces not inean a separate 
vocational·technic;:;; prog! am is required. f,. 

IJor:ation;]I'lechnic:ai p.-o1jfJm includes u,..,its or partIal 

units in ,ubj~LIS Which h2\je as their purpose to equip 
stuc!er.ls v:ith marketaulc skills. 

t::s:.£rnti,,1 elements 1'1 career education shall 
irn:!uae, bu, not be limited to: 

L AVJ3r(;;/I(;tS of self in relation to others and 
the necd~ of society. 

2. Exploration of employment opportunities 
and experience in personai decision making. 

3. Experiences which will help students to 
integrate work values and work skills into their 
lives. 

280.10 I'ye'protecti"e devices. Every student 
and teacher in any publiC or nonpublic school shali 
wear industri;)1 quality eye·protective devices at all 
times while participating, ;Jnd while in a rOom or 
other enclosed area where others arc participatH1g, 
in any philse Gr activity of a course which may ,ub· 
iec! t:'e student or t(,acher to the risk or hazard of 
eye InjUry from the material, or processes uSt-"'Cl in 

any 0\ tlw following c()urscS: 
1. Vocational ()l imJustricl ,>r\S shops or labora· 

turie;; involvina exper ience wiih Rny of the following: 

Il. Hot molten metah. 
U. Moiling. s;J\'ving, turning, shaping, cutting, 

{lrindlrg or ~\arnping of anv solid moterials. 
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c, Heat treatment, tempering or kiln firing 
of any metal or other materials. 

d. Gas or electric arc welding. 

e. Repair or servicing of any vehicle while in 
the shop. 

f, Caustic or explosive materials. 

2. Chemical or combined chemicat.physical 
laboratories involving caustic or explosive chemicals 
Or hot liquids or solids when risk is involved, Visitors 
to such shops and laboratories shall be furnished 
wit~ and. required to wear the necessary safety 
devIces whIle such programs are in progress. 

It shall be the duty of the teacher or other 
person supervising the students in said courses to 
see that the above requirements are complied with. 
Any student failing to comply with such require. 
ments may be temporarily suspended from partici. 
pation in the course and the registration of a student 
for the course may be canceled for willful flaorant 
or repeated failure to observe the above' require. 
ments. 

The board of directors of each local public 
school district and the au thorities in charge of each 
nonpublic school shali provide the safety devic~s 
required herein. Such devices may be paid for from 
the general fund, but the board may require students 
and teachers to pay for the safet" devices and shall 
make them available to students and teachers at no 
more than the actual cost to the district or school. 

"Industrial quality eye·protective devices", as 
used in this section, means devices meeting Americar' 
National Standa~ds, Practice for Occupational and 
Educational Eye and Face Protection fliomulgated 
t,y the American National Standards Institu!e, Inc .• 

"This sec:ion effective Ju!y 1,1974 

280.11 Ear·protective devices. Every !:tudent 
and teacher in any public or nonpubiic school shall 
wear indu;trial quality ear·protective devices while 
the student or teacher is participating in any phase 
or activity of a course which may subject the student 
or teacher to the ri5k or hazard of hearing 10$$ from 
noise in processes or procedures used in any of the 

following courses: 
1. Vocational or industrial arts shops or labora· 

tories involving experienCES with any of thi' 

following: 
a. Milling. s.1wing, turning, shaping, cutting, 

grinding or stamping of any solid materials. . 
b. Kiln finr.g of any meta; or other matenals. 

c Electric 3rc welding. 
d. Repair or servicing of any vehicle whi!e in 

shop~. Static tests, maintenance or repair of interna! 

combustion engines. 
f. Letter p~ess, paper folders, monotype. 
It shall be ,~e duty of the teacher or other 

oerson supervising the students in ,;aid courses. to 
~e that the abovp requirements are complied WIth. 
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NW student failing to comply with such 
requirements may be temporarily sUsfJ'md("'(j from 
p:,;ricipation in t!le course and the ;i'gistr;ltion of 
a otudent for the course mav be canceled tor willful 
flagrant or repeated failure to observe {hat abov~ 
requirements. 

The board of directors ot Pilch local public 
$chool district and the authoritie:; in charge of 
each nonpublic school shall provije the safet'! 
devices required herein. Such d(vices may be 
paid for from the general fund, but the board 
may require ,tudents and tcochels to pay for 
the 53fety devices ilnd shall make them ovai!al'lc 

to students and teachers at no more than the 

actual cost to the district or school. 
"I nduslrial quality ear·protective devices", 

as used in this section, meam devices m"eting the 
Americ,m Nation~1 Standard for M~a:;urement 

of the R2,J\·Eilr Attentu~tion of Ear Protector, 

at Threshold promulgated by the American 
NationJI Standarcs Institute, inc.' 

"Noise" as u;ed in this section, me'lns a 
noise level that meets or exceeds damage·risk 
criteria established by the present· federal standard 
for occupGtlonal noise exposure. Cccll;J3tional 
Sillety and Heulth Standards. 

'ThiS !<>Ct,,,,, effeclive july 1. \974 

280.12 Evaluation of educational p,..l!!r21n. The 
bo;;rd of directors 01 each public school di:;;rict an~! 
lht; CluthoflutJs ,n CI1,jrge of each nonpubw: schncll 

5h211. 
1 Determine major edl1c<ltional needs ,;r:::J r:Jnl( 

therr in pflnrity ordAr. 
~ DevelOp !OQ(lrJ11ge oiJns to rr.l:et J',<l n8C{1S, 

3. E :'~dLJlis;': and Imc<ernent contil'1u(.;j ! C :2:q 
atl:d yf:Jr·by-V.'ar ~,,10n>:U!1(;Lj nnd ;f1~~:-f:',("i",k r,v-"'jC 

plJn~ to attJin !~:c 0.!sit cu levels ui t~upil (jehle'lt; 

mf:!nt. 
4 \1Jintino a recJrd of progress 'me r t 1£ plan 

5 i,~Jke ,ucil reports of rrog, ess JS the superin' 
tendent of public insuucti')n ;;hall reQl'lre. 

280. i3 Fieql'ircrn(;t1t; for intersr:h,115,H~' Lon· 

t'"~l> Jnd concp'~tltion. No p"tJlic sl;l1ool 5"';': par· 

'ticipdte m 0f (jiio\.v students repn .. sc:ntiiig (j pU::'liC 

'lchoot to ri;fuciodtc in any e~tr3nl"rH:tJ~llr inf.~~r· 
scholastiC comest or CQmpetition which i~ W:,n£JrC'\l 
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or admjnist~red hI' an org<lflization as defined in this 

section. tJniess the organization i, fE9islered with 
the S<2te d",p"rtm~nt or public imtrlJction files 
financial sutement .. v.:lth the state departm;nt in 
the torm and at In[, intervals prescribed by the state 
board of public irmruc:bn, and is in compliance 
v,i,h rule:. and r"J'.liations whien the state board 
of puuilc instr:lcllon shall adopt for the proper 
admini,tration, St;pervisiun, operation, adoption of 
eiigibility requirements, and scheduling of sudl 
extracurriCUlar intersdluiostic contests and competi
tions and ,uch or0anizatior.s. For t'1~ purposes of this 
section "organization" me;:n, any corporation. 
association, 0.- or(j'lf1 i wtiun which has as one of 

its primary pur;.'oses the spunsorir.g Dr administra
tion of extrdcurricular inte, schol2~tic contests or 
competitions, bt.:t shali nOT mclude an agBncy of this 
stJte, a pubiic or OFi'!il!e serool or school board, or an 
2t! ileLle ~onference or other 8s3i'::.ciation whose 
interscr.oiJstic contests or competitions do not 
,r,elude more than twenty schools. 

2BG.14 &hcol requirements. The board or 
go';en,ing authority of e2ch schoo! or st:hool district 
subiect to the prc'Ji:.ions of th,:; ch'lpter shuli establish 
[j{vj maintain adeQuate administration, school 
$~:ffifl;). rf:~;,onne assiqr:ment policies, teacher 
~>JjliijC3ticns, c8rtifiCdtion requirernents f facilities* 
eflU!~'mellt, grOGnos, graduation requirernents, 
1~,'Jtn..;~liQn31 f[;I~Uiq:r1e!HS, instructlonai mcteri3~sJ' 

M~inF~ncn:::~' [lro(,-:,r:U[lS ar.rj pv~tc;c:s [jf'\ extracur~ 

riC )1.:: ..:ct)vltiGs. in additIon the h~·ard or qC'Jerning 
Jc-: it', al eaC!1 schoo; :.Jr schoo! d,strlct shall 
pro\' .j;;- :;t.tch princicals 3'; it finds necessary to 

pro\ !'~C etfcct:vt' $IJPf;(·~qsio;"1 and administration 

fer e::-r:h '_C~00! zl'Jd ~~) fJel..;it'/ t!fld stucent oody. 
Het~rred to in S(.£. 442.73 

280.15 Joint emp:oyrncnt and sh.ring_ Any two 
or more puDiic s.:hoJi districts may jointly employ 
and ~!larc th~; sefVV_~:; ~f any school personnel; or 
,.:,>-lUlf€ dnd ::.harf: t;;,; U';6 01 dJ':-Hooms, l3boratories. 

';'Juicrnent and beiiities. 
. 'See ,!;(: socs. :;'5 i.28, 442.13(141 
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RESUME OF BASIC PROVISIONS 
OF 

IOWA SCHOOL FOUNDATION 1971 PLAN 

With 1973 Amendments 

HF 654 

AN ACT ESTABLISHING 
A STATE SCHOOL FOUNDATION 

PROGRAM 

SF 359 

AN ACT AMENDING THE 
STATE SCHOOL FOUNDATION 

PROGRAM 

Signed into law June 30, 1971 Signed into law May 16, 1973 

1. Requires eaoh school dis- 1. No change. 
triot to levy a 20 mill 
foundation property tax. 

2. Establishes a State 2. Removes miscellaneous in-
Foundation Base whioh is come from this formula. 
70% of the average state 
cost per pupil, increasing 1% 
annually to 80%. The dis-
trict foundation base is the 
state base or the amount 
per pupil which the distriot 
receives from the founda-
tion property tax, miscel-
laneous income, and the 
State School Foundation 
Aid .. 

3. Establishes a State School 3. Removes miscellaneous in-
Foundation which is an come from this formula. 
amount equal to the differ-
enoe between the amount per 
pupil of foundation property 
tax (20 mills) plus miscel-
laneous income and the state 
foundation base or the dis-
trict cost per pupil, which-
ever is less. The district 
will receive not less than 
$200/pupil unless the dis-
trict's general fund millage 
rate for sohool year 72-73 is 
less than 90% of the mill-
age rata for school year 
70-71. Then the district 
Would receive only that 
amount whioh would reduce 
their millage rate by 10%. 
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4. Enrollment shall be based 4. 
on the enrollment of the 
second Friday of September 
of each year; shall include 
resident pupils, out-of
state pupils, pupils for whom 
tuition is paid to another 
district, and pupils in 
special education programs 
for which tuition is paid. 

5. Miscellaneous Income is all 5. 
revenue of a school dis
trict general fund budget 
minus several exclusions. 

209 
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Allows district to base en
rollment on either second 
Friday of September of bud
qet year or second Friday 
of January of base year, 
whiohever is larger. Re
moves out-of-state pupils 
and university lab schools 
from this certifioation. 

Misoellaneous Income rede
fined as: All receipts not 
obtained from state school 
foundation and guaranteed 
aid, or property tax. 
Defines expenditures. 

6. District Cost means total 
expenditures or anticipated 
expenditures payable from 
the district general fund 
exclusive of federal aid. 

6. Defines Base year and Bud
get year. Redefines Dis
trict Cost and District 
COst per pupil in terms of 
the Base and Budget year 
rather than a school year. 

7. District Cost per pupil is 
the district cost per pupil 
of ourrent year plus the 
allowab 1e growth I' except 
where the current district 
cost per pupil exceeds 
110' of State cost per 
pupil. Must then be re
viewed by the School Budget 
Review Committee. 

8. Allowable growth is the per-S. 
cent of increase of the 
second and third years of 
the most recent three years 
for Which accurate figures 
are available for the 
total adjusted state gen
eral fund revenues and 
adjusted statewide assessed 
valuation, all divided by 
four, then converted to 
dollars per pupil. Limited 
to $40 for 72-73, $48 for 
73-74, and $51 for 74-75. 

Repealed dollar restriotions 
for school years 72-73, 73-
74, and 74-75. Established 
allowable growth at 5% for 
72-74, ltmited to a maximum 

f 5% for 74-75. Allows 
~ow cost per pupil dis
tricts to use a growth rate 
that is 125% of state growth 
rate, if distriot cost 
per pupil is lower than 
state cost per pupil'tt~e 
bring it up lilY to s a 
cost per pup • 
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HF 359 
9. set state cost per pupil 

at $920 for 1971-72, and 
the preceding years state 
cost per pupil plus allow
able growth for succeeding 
years. 

9. Change state cost per pupil 
to $903 for 72-73. Same 
formula for Succeeding year. 

10. sets maximum millage levy 
at 1970-71 level. 

100 Allows exoess millage as 
authorized by the Sohool 
Budget Review Committee. 

11. Established a guaranteed 11. Exoludes miscellaneous 
state aid fund to aid income. 
school districts in which 
the maximum millage rate plus 
miscellaneous income and 
state foundation aid does 
not meet the actual or maxi-
mum district cost, which-
ever is less. To termin-
ate in 1977. 

12. Establishes a School Bud
get Review committee, de
fines its duties, member
ship, etc .. 

12. Redefines duties, expands 
authority and budget of the 
School Budget Review 
Committee. 

13. Allows school district to 13. 
exceed its maximum district 
cost by submitting it for 
approval to the School 
Budget Review committee, 
Which may authorize an addi
tional millage or supple
mental state aid or the 
board shall submit a school 
district Income surtax proposal 
to voters every five years 
if to be continued. 

14. Limits maximum millage reduc
tion to 10% of previous years 
millage rate except where 
the rate raises more revenue 
than the district needs to 

Changes the "shall» to "may" 
800m! t the income surtax 
proposal to the voters. 

meet its cost, then the re
duction may be greater up to the 
point where state aid could 
be required .. 
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CHAPTER 442 

SCHOOL FOUNDATION PROGRAM 
442.1 

4422 

442.3 
442.4 
442.5 
442.6 
442.7 
442.8 
442.9 

442.\0 
442.11 
4.12.12 
4·12.13 

State school foundation program. 

Foundation property tax··livestock credit. 

State foundation base. 
Enrollment. 
Miscellaneous income - expenditures. 

Definitions. 
Allowable growth. 
State cost per pupil. 

District cost per pupil··district cast--additional 
school district property tax levy. 

Maximum levy. 
GU<Jranteed "tate aid. 

Schoo! hud<,lt'1 review committee. 
Duties of the committee. 

442.' State s~hool foundation program. 1 his 

chaoter establishes a stiltc school foundation 

program. For each school yCd". tach school district in 

the stJte is entitled to receive state school foundation 

aid. which shall be 2n amount per pupil equal to the 
ddfefenc~: betw'een the !lrTiount per pupil of 
foundatlOfl properly tax In the district. and the state 

foundJtion base Gr the district coS[ per pupil. 

whichever is iess. However, if the amount so 

determined for any district is less than two hundred 

0011"[0. per pupil, the d!strrct is entitled to rl;ceive not 

ie,) than two hundred dollars per PUPIl. Howl'vcr. if 
lhe receipt of two hundred dolJars by a school dl~trict 

pius the money rJI,cd by the: inundation property tax 

excee:cis the maximum Jllowed district cost for the 
budget y(';,r :h(: J"rflct Skill be entitled TO receive in 

state foundJticn J!~J 3n arnOu!1t t<qual to the 

diffr,e:ncr, bC!ween the muney raiStd by the 

foundation p'opcny tax for the b"dyet yeilr and the 
di,trrCl CO'.! for the budget year In making 

cornput<.Jtions and i>ilyments under this chapler. 
except in the Cdse of cornputat ions relating to 
funding of speCial education support serVices, media 
5::rVi it'S and ott1Pr service, prOVided through the arm 

\I;cj! ion "uencies. the SI;lle comptroller shall round 
arnoul' ~~ to t ht: ,~(,Jr(>st vvho!e dollar 

H.F nf8. ,pc 16 (1975) 

442.2 F'Jund,Hion propcrtv tax··liveslock credit. 
Each school (J;,uin ,lull cau~c to be leVied each yeilr. 

for the sehoul (jcnc"dl fund a foundation propertv 
tax of five (jIJIiJrs and fort v ctnt; ocr thousand 

dolldr, of assessed valuatiun on 311 taxable prop;:'rtv in 

th~ distrrct For the porpusc of Ihi$ chGptcr, a school 

dislrict i, def"",d as a school cOlporJtion orgJ'1lled 

Imrier ch:lpter '274 t'dch (;ounty JudilOr shail (erld'i 

to ""ell schuo! drSlrlct Within the county dnd to the 
stale cornptroticr, not Idter than January first each 

442.14 
442.15 
442.16 
442.17 
442.18 
442.19 
442.20 
442.21 
442,22 
442.23 
442.24 
442.25 
442.26 

Additional. cnrkf,ment amount. 
Computation of enrichment amount. 
Statutes applicable. 

Form and time of return. 

Deposit of school district income surtax. 
SchOOl dlstnct income surtax certification 
School dlS1nct income surtax distribution . 
Repealed . 

Repealed 

Rules. 

Local budget law. 
Estimates of miscellaneous aids. 
Appropriations. 

year, the assc,sed valu;Jlion of taxable property for 

the current year in each school district within the 
county. 

The amount paid to each school district for the 
tax credit for livestock under sect ion 427 .17 shall be 
regarded as prOpCl1y tax. The portion of the payment 
which IS foundation profiel1y tax shall be determined 
by ~pplying the foun(Jation property tax rale to the 
taxable value of live,lcck as,essed for taxation in the 
distriCl3S of January 1. 1973. determined pursuant 
to section 42717. and adlusted to adu;;1 value as 
provided in Acts of the Sixty·fifth Genera! Assembly, 
chapter 1231. section 174, 

The amount paid to each s.;:hool district from the 
personal property tax replacement fund established 
by seellons 427A.9 to 427A.14 shall be regarded as 
propcrty tax. For budgct vcars beginning after the 
'(fill 1'1 v,hleh the nimh incrc3,e in the additional 

personal pro<Jerty tax credit b~comes effective as 
prnvided in Sdid sectIons. the ponlon of the payment 
which is foundatron property t~,x sh3!i be determined 
by applying the founda! Ion prop2rty tax r'lte to th~ 
total actual value of all personal prop;:'rty assessed for 
taxation in the district as of January 1. 1973, 

excluding Irvestock. but including other p,=r~.()nal 

prop;:'rty eligible for tax credits qranted by sections 
427A.9 to 427A.14. For budget years to and 
including the year in which the ninth increase in the 
additional personal property tax credit becomes 
effeetive as provided in ;aid sKtlons, the portion of 
the payment Which is foundation property tax shal! 
tw determined by the stalC comptroller pl'rsuant to 

uniform methods established by him. 

442.3 State founo,l!ion ba<c. The stJtc found3-
lion base for the scnool year be-,linni'1g July 1, 1972, 
is Sl'vl'nty percent of the staff OJ,! per puvi!. For 
e3ch succCt.,img ,cnool year the Slate foundatl~,n base 
shill! be mcreased by the amounl of one percent of 
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the state cost per pupil, up to d maximum of eighty 

percent of lhe state (;()5t per pupil. The district foun. 
dation base is the larger of th e state foundation base 
or the amount per pupil which the district will receive 
from foundation property tax and ~taw school 
foundation aid. 

442.4 Enroliment. 

1. Basic enrollment for the budget year is 
determined by adding the resident pupils who were 
enrolled on the secolld Friday of January in the base 

year in public elementary ami secondary schools of 

the district and in public elementary and sewndary 
schools in another district or state for which tuition is 

paid by the district. For the school year beginning 
July 1, 1975, pupils 'Nho were enrolled on the second 

Friday of January in the base year in siJecial eeluca· 
tion programs conducted by a county or joint county 
school system arc included in basic enrollrnent. For 
the school year beginning July 1, 1975, and each 
succeeding school year, pupils enrolled in prr;kinder· 
garten programs other than special education pro

grams are not included in basic enrollment. 

Rl'sidcnt pupds of high school age for .·I'Ihich the 
district pays tuition to attend an Iowa iJrp3 school are 
included in basic enrollment on a full·time equivalent 
bilSis as of the second Friday of January in the b~se 

year, 

Shared·time and part·time pupils of school age, 
Irrespective of the dist,icts in which the pupils res,de, 
are included in ba,ic enrollment as of the second 
Friday of January in the base year. in the proportion 
that the time for which they are enrolled or receive 
instruction for the 5Lhcol year is to the time that 
full time pupils c.-,rrying a normal course schc-dule, at 
the same grade level. in the same school district, for 
the same school year, are enrolled and receive 
Instruction. Tuition charges to the parent or guardian 
of 1I shared·time or part·time ou!-oT-district pupil 
shall be reduced by thf' amount of any increased stme 
aid occasioned by the counting of the pupil. 

Pupils attending a unlvcrsit y lilboralOry school are 
not counted in any di51rict's basic enrollment. but the 
laboratory !;chool shali report them directly to the 

department of public Instruction. 
A school district shali certify its basic enrollment 

to the state department of puhl,c i"s!rucTion by 

January 25 of each year, and the depanmpnt shall 
promptly fON!Jrd the information to thp s\<lte 
comptroller. For purpo<;e5 of d~tcrminif1g whether 
a district is entitled to an advance for inc,casing 
enrollment, and for record kc!'pin'l pu,poses, a 
determination of f'molimen! shall be miltle on the 
second Friday of Septcmbd in tf-c budget year, 

in the same manner n~ the January basic enrollment 
is determined. 

HowCI!<!r, for the sch(Jol year beqinning July 1. 
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1974, basic enrollment is e Hal . 
enrollment used for that vea q • to. the a~'tual 
dec . . r pnor ,0 adJustment for 

reaSlng enrollmtnt. 

(> 2. An adjusted enrollment for each distdct shall 
b~ computed as follow,: . 

,a, .For the school year beginninQ July 1 1975 if 
a dlstn~ ha: a decrease from the ~urn of ~h'" ba~ic 
enrollm,nt In the base ye'" pi ,. . . G. us aDJustments for 
decreaSing enmllmen' 'oaele I'n ·"0 I, 

• ' • "'~ udSC year, to the 
baSIC enrollment ir, the budget yeilr th 51 t I ' , . e a e 
c-emptro ler shall compute an amount to be ~dclL'd to 
the baSIC enrOllment for the budycr year. The amount 
to be added is equal to fifty percent of Ihi. decrease 
to the extent that the decrease does not exceed fiv~ 
percent of the sum of the basic enrollment in the base 
year plu,s adjustments made for decreasing enrolimcnt 
In (h~ oose year, and twenty·five p~rc"nt of the 
remaining decrease,. If the distrK' dO~5 not experience 
this decrease, the adjusted enrol:"12r.t for the budget 
year IS €QUil! to the basic enrollment for :he budget 
year. 

b. For the school years subsequent to the school 
year beginning July 1, 1975, if a district has a 
decrease fro on the basic enrollment in the ba&e year to 
the basic enrollment in the budget ye"r the state 
cornptroller 5hall compute an amount to lie added to 
the basic enrollment for the budg·:t year, The amount 

to be added is equal to tihy percent of the basic 
enrollment decrease to the extent that it doe, not 
exceed five percent of the base y.::ar's basic 
enrollment, and and twenty· five percent of the 
remaining basic enrollment decrea,e. If the school 
district d:Jcs not experience a decrease from the basic 
enrollment in the base year 10 the basic enrollment in 
the budget year the adjusted enroilment for th~ 

budget yeiJr is equal to the basic enrollment fa, the 

budget yeilr. 
3. Weighted enro IInlEnl is the adiusted 

enrollment as modified by appl,cation of the speCial 
education weighting plan in section 281.9. 

H.F. 558. sec. 17119751 

442.5 Micellaneous income- -<;).(pcnditures. 

1. As used in this chapter: 
a. "Miscellaneous income" means ail receipts 

deposited to the general fund of a schrJOI dIstrict 
which are not obtained from statQ aid provided under 
section 442.1 or 442.11 0; from pro Pert v tax 
authorized under section 442.2 or 442.9. 

b. "ExpC'ndilllres" means the total amounts paid 
out of the general fund of a school district. exciusive 
of amounts paid for the followinf] purposes, for 

wh'ch specialicvies are JlJ!horiled: 
(1) A contract for the use of a library under 

sect ion 298.7. 
(2) A judgrn"nl under sect,ons 298.15 to 298.17. 
(3) Tort liability under chapt~r 613A 
2, The authoriled eX[Jc'ldltU<CS dUf!ng J school 

year may nol excL'ed the lesser of the budget for that 
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ye<ir certified under section 24.17 plus any allowable 
amendments permitted in this. S('ction, or the 
authorized budget, which is the Sum of the district 
cost tor that year plus the actual miscellaneous 
income received for th;Jt year plus th(! actual unSDCnt 
ba lance trum the pteced inc; year. If actual 
miscellaneous income for a school year exceeds tlte 
anticipated miscellaneous income in the cenified 
budget for that year, or if an unspent balance has root 
been previously certified, a school di~1rict may amend 
its certified budget. 

H.F. 558, soc.1S (19751 

442.6 Definitions. As used in this chapter: 

1. "District cost" and "district cost per pupil'" 
mean the amounts computed as provided in section 
442.9. 

2. "Base year" means the school year ending 
during the calefldar year in which a budget is 
Cl!rtified. 

3. "Budget year' means the school year 
beginning during thp calendar year in which a budget 
is certified. 

442. 7 ~.tate Perc.ent of Growth-Al!owaLle 
Growth. 

L For the school year beginning July I, 1975, 
the state percent of gro\"th is ten and seven·tenths 
percent. 

Seven·tenths of one percent of the state perc"nt 
of growth i~ to compensate for the cost of 
irnp, overnents to the Iowa public employees' 
retirement sytrm and illso to fund a ponion of the 
cost of driver education classes offered by the district 
and formerly tundc'd partly by a state appropriation. 

2. For school years subsequent 10 the school Yeilf 
beginnong July 1, 1975, a state percent of growth for 

the budgie! year shall be computciJ by the state 
comptroller prior to February 15 of each year and 
forwarded to the superintN1dem of pubilc instrut· 
tion. The st3te percent of growfh shall be an average 
of the follOWing four percentages of growth: 

a. The difference in the state general fund 
revenues recPlvc-d dunng the Yeilf, adiusted for 
(hang!:'; In rates ur bilS,S, computed or estimated as a 
percentage of change for each of the foilowing 
periods 

(1) F rom the year immediately preceding the 

base year to the base year. 
(21 From the base year to the budget year. 

b. The difference in the lowd consumer price 
index which shall be computed by the state 
COmptroller prior to Jarluary 1, 1976, and 
recOmputed each mont II subSequent to January 1. 
1976, based upon a comprehenSive sampling of the 
roslS of goods and Scrv,,:es within Iowa. and until an 
Iowa romumer price mdcx is JvadZlhlc, the consumer 
price index published by the bureau of liJbur 
staflst ics, United Slates departmcnt of lahor 
computed or estimated as a perCl'fHJge of change for 
the followirlij penods: 
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(1) From July 1 f h 
of the b dot e base year to July u get year. 

(2) From July 1 f h 
of the ' . ate budget year to July 

year Immediately fo!lowing the budget year. 
S.F. 1062, sees. 27, 28 119761. 

3: If the state percent of growth so computed is 
negative, that percentage shall /1ot be used and the 
state percent of growth shall be zero. 

4. ,Each year prior to Februarl' 15 the state 
Gomptro,ler shall recompute the state percent of 
growth for the previous year using adjusted estimates 
and the actual figures available. The difference 
between the recomputed state percent of growth 
for the base yeilr and the originai computution 
shall be added to or subtracted from the state percent 
of growth for the budget year, as applicable. 

,5. The state comptroller shall compute an 
est,mate,d state percent of 9ro,"'th for the budget 
year pncr to September 15 in the bas~ year and 
shall forward this estimate to the superintendent 
of public instruction. 

6. The basic allowable growth per pupil for the 
budget yeilr shal! be computed by multiplying the 
state cost per pupil for the base year times the state 
percent of growth for the budget year. 

7. The allowable growth per pupil for each 
schoo! district is the basic allowable growth per pupil, 
for the budget Yeilr rnodified as follows: 

a. if the state cost per pupil in the base Yeilr 
e)(ceeds the district co,( per pupil in the base Yeilr, 
the basic allowable groVJth per pupil for the budget 
year is roodified to equal the lesser of ooe hundred 

twenty·five percent of the basic ailc\'iable grawth per 
pupil for the budget year ar an amount sufficient to 
equaiize the district cos! per pupil in the budget year 
with the state cost per pupil in the budget yrar. 

b, By the school budget review committee under 
section 442.13. 

c. For the s~hool year beginning July 1, 1975 
only, by adding to the basic allowable growth per 
pupil for the budget year an amount to compensate 
for the costs of special education support services 
provided through the arEa education agency. The 
total amount for each area shall be based upon the 
program plans submitted by the speCial education 
director of the area education agency as required by 

section 273.5, which shall be modified as necessary 
and approved by the department of public instruction 
according to the cmeria and limitations of si'ction 
273.~ and chapter 281 The amcunt of additional 
allowable Qrowth per pupil for the budget year for 
€dch district in an area shall be determined by 
dividing the !r:tal amount for the area 50 determined 
by the weighted enlollment of the area (or the budget 

yeilr. 
d. For eilch year following the school year 

beginning July 1, 1975, by Jdding to the basic 
allowable growth an amoun; to compensate for the 
additu:msl costs of special education support servlCl!S 
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provided through the area education agenr:lJ. Thf' 
to~al amount for roc:) il: ea shall be ba5ed upcn the 

amount needed in the ,Fea to serve children newlv 
identified as requiring the services pur:;uant to plan~ 

submitted by the spec!?1 education director of th~ 
area education ilglmcy ." required bV ~ection 273.5, 
which shall be ffiudified as 1l(;CeSs3ry ilnd uppmved by 

the department of public instruction according to the 
criteria and limitations of section 273.5 and chapter 
281. The amount of additional allowable growth per 

pupil for the budget year for each district in an arEa 
shall be dete,mined by dividil;g the total <lmount for 
the area so drter mined by the "",ighted enrot:meflt of 
the area for the budSC't year. 

e. For the additional c;lowab!e growth comput
ed under paragraphs "c" or "d" of this subsection, 

th!! department of public instruction, in co-operation 
with the approrriduc r;ersoflw'l of thn area education 

agency. slla:! determine the amounts for each area 
el.ll:catioJ] ag~ncv, as required and the state comp
troller shall calculate the <3mcums of Jddi~ional 

allowable glOwth lor each district, and shall calculate 
the amounts dl;e from each district to its are;} educa
tion agency by rnultip;ying the ddnional a!lowable 
growth per pupil by the weighted er1roliment in the 
'district for the budget ye':JL The ,tate comptroller 

shall dccJt!ct the "mOl,nts so calculated for each 
schoo! district from the state aid due to the district 
flursIJant to the chaPter and shal: pay the amounts 
to the area education agi'ncies on a Quarterly basis 
during each school year. The state comptroller shall 
notify each schoul dislri"t of th,) amount of ,tate 
aid deducted for ttl,s purpose and the balance of state 
atd will be paid to the disHict_ If a district do~s 
not qualify for stale aid undel lh;5 chapter in an 
amount ~ufficient to C()ver its amount due to the area 
education agency as c;J!culatcd by the state comp
trolier, the schoo! district shall pay the deficiency to 
the area educltion agency from other moneys re
ceived by the district. on a quarterly basis during 

each school yeilr. 
For the schuol year beginning JUlY 1. 1976. 

the state percent of growth otherwise comput~d by 
t},,! state comptroller under this section shall be in

"eased by an amount equal to seven· tenths of one 
J,:cnt for school districts in which all employees are 
:;:nhcrs of the Iowa public employe!',' retirement 

tystcm to compensate for the cost of increased em· 
ployer contributions to the Iowa public employees' 

'retirement system. 
For the school year bpginning July " 1976, thp 

tcllOO: budget review ccmmittec may approve an 
increase in the state percent 0r growth otherfJi,e 
computed by the >tate comptroller under thiS scellon 

by an amount not to excecd thirty·live hundredths 
of one percent for school dIstricts for which C0n

tributions are made both to 3 rcwerncnt system 

established by the school diltrict under seellon 

294.8 and to the Iowa public employees' retirement 
SYSICI1!. in order to recclve the additlOna! JllowJtJle 
growth, such school d,qricls sholl show tl1Jt (here IS 

I) nCl'd of additional funds in Of(jpr to n~mpcf\Sctc 
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for the cost of . 
ret

' Increased employer contributions to 
Irement systems. 

S.I'. 1261, soc. 21 119761. 

442.8 State cost per pupil. As -used in thi. 
ch t u .,) 
a~ e:. state cost per pupil" for the school year 

beqmnmg July 1, 1974, and prior school years means 
state cost per pupil in enrollment as enrullment >va' 
determin[d ,:under sect ion 442.4 prior to JBnuary 1 ~ 
1975, and state cost per pupil" for the ;,chool ,/,..'>r 
beginning July 1, 1975, and subsequent school years 
·nean, state cost per pupil in weight!:(j cnrollfi1enL 
The state cost ~'Cr pupil for the school yt'Jr beginning 
July 1, 1972, is nine hundred three doilars, The stale 
cost per pupil for the schooly·ear beginning on July 
1, 1973, and for each succeeding schOOl year is the 
base year's state rost per pupil plus the allowable 
growth for the budget year _ If the stalc percent of 
growth is zero, the state COS! per pupil shall be the 
same as the base year's state cost per pupil. 

For the schoo! year beginning July 1.1975, the 
allowable growth added to the state cost per pupil 
shaH be the basic a!lowable growth as otherwise 
computed under seCtion 442.7, Increased by an 
amount equal to the average of the amounts of 
allowable growth added for each school district In the 
state tor special educat,on support servic~ provided 
through the area education agencI~ under ,eel ions 
273.9, subsection 3. and 442.7. subsection 7. para· 
graph Hr." For each succeding >chool y~ar, the 

allowable growth addl'd to the state cost per pupd a~ 
Olhcn.v;se computed under sectron 442.7 shall be the 
basic allowable growth rncreasi'd bV an amount equal 
to the averJge of the amounts of aliowalJle growth 
added for Nch school district ;n the state for 
additional speCial education support services neeJ.,d 
for that year to serve newly jdentdied ch:!dren who 
require the services. under sections 273,9. subsection 
3, and 442.7. subSEction 7, paragraph "d." The state 
comptroller shall compute the applicable amount of 
allowable growth to be added to the state rost pei 

pupil for each school year, 
H,F, 558. ;OC. 20 (19751 

442.9 District cost per pupil--<listrict 
cost--additional school district property tax levy, 

1. The state comptroller sha!1 determine the 
additional school district property tax levy for each 
school district, which is in addition to the foundation 

property tax levy, as follows: 
a. As used in this chapter. "district cost per 

pupil" for the school y>'.3r beginning July 1. 1974. 
and for prior school years means th~ d'SHlcl cost per 

'I ' II ~nt as enrollment ,'/dS tJeler.mlr,';d PUP' In (nro me . 
unde! section 442.4 prior to Jaf1u3ry 1, lV!::'. Jnd 
"district cost per pupil" for the SChOll I year be'l!n"""1 
J I 1 1975 and subsequent schon I YC.lfS ,neJ!!S 

d~s~rict' cost ~cr pupil in weighted enrollment. The 
district cost per pupil for the budget year IS (QUill to 
the district cost per pupil for the base year plus the 

allowable growth. 



b. The district cost for the budget year is equal 
to the district cost per pupil for the budget year 
multiplied by the wClghted cnroilment, plus the 
additional district cost allocated to thedislricl under 
section 442.27 to funrj media services and other ser· 

vices provided through the area education "genc,!. A 

school district may not increase its district costs for 
the budget year except to the extent that an excess 
tax levy is authorized by the school budget review 
committee as provided in section 442.13, subsection 
7. 

c. The amount to be raised by the additional 
school district property tax levy is equal to the 
district cost for the budget year, less the product of 
the state or district foundation base and the weighted 

enrollment. HO'wever, said amount shaH be adjusted 
in accordance with the maximum levy provided in 
section 442.10. 

7.. No later than May 1 of each year, the state 
comptroller shall notify the count auditor of each 
cnunty the amount, in dollars and cents per thousand 
doBars of assessed value. of the addItional property 
tiJx levy in e;,en school district in the count\'. Each 
wunty audlt!}1 shall spread the additional property 
tax 1(''/\1 for each schoo! district over all taxable 
pro;)(?(1y in the district. 

/".F. 558, soc. 2111915) 

442.10 Maximum levy. For the purpose of 
deterrnir1fng the maximum tax levy lor the general 
fund in a school dl<;trict, the state comptroller shall 
dt,termine the sum of th2 foundation propert'l tax 
le"y and thE; add Il 10r",1 property tax Ic'vy, in do:lars 
and cents per thousand dollars of assessed value. 
Wh0n thIS toldl levy exceeds the dIstrict general fund 
levy for the ,chool yC<Jr whlr.h began July 1, 1970, he 
shall JUJu,! the district genuJI fund levy to a rate 
equal to the levy lor the school year beginningJu1y 1, 

1970. except that an excess tax levy authonzed by 
thf' schcol budget reView co:nmittee, as PfOVlded In 

set:llon 442 13. subsect Ion 7, may be added to that 
ralC. Ho\·,(',cr, In making Ihis adjustment for the 
sd";ool yeil'S bc<;\nnlng July 1, 1975, and july 1, 
1976, '.he U8nCIJi fund levy for each district for the 
s{;hool "ea' v,hlch began July 1, 1970. shall be 
dcterm"~ed by "~t:ludtng the levy certified by the 
county school system Of Joint county system In 

which the Clstrict was located. for the school year 

whIch bL'9~n July 1. 1970. 
Referred 1O In sC(. •. 442.9, 442.13,442.14 

442.1 1 GUil~lltecd state aid For the school year 
b~glt1ning July i, 1972. and lor the next four 
succeedIng school years, the state ,hall prOVide 

speCIfic funds, ("iled guarantcHl state aid. to <lny 
school dIStrict If) whIch the amount tG be raISed by 
the m"x,ltlum levy plus the state school foundatIOn 

.lId dues not meet Ih" dIStrict cost. 
'There is h~,cby appropriatPd f(Om the gl'neral 

fund of Ihe 'itate to th,' dcpart rllcnt 01 pull ilc 

instruction moneys wificltmt to pily the guaranteed 
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state aid providc-d in this section. The state 
comptroller shdll pay this aid in instal!m;:nts, at the 
same time as the installments of state school 
foundation aid are paid. 

Referred to in secs, 442.5,442.14 

442. i 2 School budget review committee. A 
school budget review committee is established, 
consisting of the superintendent of public instruction, 
the $late comptroller, and thr",! memb!'rs appointed 
by the governor to represem the public and to serve 
three·year staggered terms. The committee shall meet 
and hold hearings each 'Iecr and shall continue ill 
session until it has reviewed budgets of ~chool 
districts, a, provided in section 442.13.lt may call in 
school board members and emplo YeBS as necessary 
for the h~rings. Legislators shall be retified of 
hear i figs conccrring school districts in their 
constituencies. 

The committee shall adopt its own rules of 
procedure. Th" superintendent of public instruction 
shaH ser·.e as chairman, and the st"le comptroller 
shaH serve as secretary. The committee members 
representing the public are entitit-d to receive a per 
diem equal to the per diem of mEmbers of the boanl 
of public instruction, and their necessary travel and 
other expet1S€, while engaged in their offidal duties. 
Expense payments shaH be made from appropriations 
to the department of public imtruction. 

442.13 Duties of the committee. 
1. The school budget revi€\\1 committee may 

recommend the rellision 01 any rules, r.:gulations, 
directives. or forms relating to schoof district 
budgeting and accounting, confer with local schoo! 
boards or their representatives ,lOti make 
recomffi\:ndations relating to any budgeting or 
accounting malters. and may direct the 
superintendent of public Illstruc1ion or the state 
comptroller to make studies and investigations of 
school costs in any schuol district. 

2 The committee shall r",port to each session of 
The general assembly, which report shail include ony 
recommended changes in fa"" relating to school 
districts, and shall specify the nember of he<.rings 
held annudliy. the reasons for the committee's 
recommendations. and other information as the 

committee deems advisable. 
., The CDll'mi tiet shalt review the proposed 

btJd;et and certified budget of each school distri::t, 
and milli mdke recommen0a!ion;. The committee 
mJY m0ke deciSIons affecting budgets to the ex~ent 
pmvided in lhis chJotcl. The CVS!S and computatIons 
refe,~ed to in lr's se~lon reiale to the budget year 

uflleS!> otherwise expressly stilted. 

4. Subjed to the minimum for the schoo! yea.s 
bt.'ginnimj Ju!y 1. 1974, ane! Julv " 1975, as prcvl(led 
in s~c\ion 442,7 the comm'tt€<! may estsbltsl, 3 
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modified allowable growth by reducing the allowable 
growth: 

B. If the district cost per pupil exceeds the state 
cost per pupil. 

.b. If in the committee's judgment the district 
cost is unreasonably high in relation to the 
comparative cost factors of similar districts. even if 
the district cost per pupil does not exceed the state 
cost per pupil. 

5. If a district has unusual circumstances. 
creating an unusual need for additional funds, 
including but not limited to the f'Jllowing 
circumstances, the committee mav grant 
supplemental aid to the district from any funds 
appropriated to the department of public in~truction 
for the use of the school budget review committee for 
this purpose, and such aid shall be miscellaneous 
income and shall not be includrd in dIstrict cost; or 
rNlY establish a modified allowable growth for the 
district by increasing its allowable growth; cr both: 

a. Any unusual increase or decrease in 

enrollment. 
b. Unusual natural disasters. 
c. Unusual transportation problems. 
d. Unusual initial stafiir.g problems. 
e. The closing ot a nonpublic school, wholly or 

in part. 
t. Substantial reduction in miscel!aneous income 

due to circumstances beyond the cf)ntrol 01 the 

district. 
g. Unusual necessity for additional funds to 

permit continuance of a course or program which 
provides substantial benefit to pupils. 

h. Unusual need for a new course or program 
which wi II provide substantial benefit to pupils, if the 
district establishes such need and the amount of 

necE:Ssar y increased cost. 
i. Unusual need for additional funds for special 

education or compenS<:Jtory education or09r31115. 

i. Year ·ro und or sub>tantially yedf·round 
attendance program; willeh apply toward graduat,on 
requirements, including but not limited to trimester 
or four-quartcr prowams. Enroll,TIent in such 
programs shall be aJluslnj to reflect (:quivalencY to 

normal school year attendance 
k. Severe h2rdsh'p due to the exclusion of 

miscellaneous income from computations under thIS 
chapter. For the school year hCtJlnntng July 1, 1973, 
the committee shall increacA) the distrrct's allowable 
grmvt h to thE' ext ent necc;iSilrV to prc'Vent such 

hardship. 
I. Transportation ~cllJipmcnt nepds which become 

necessary bec~lUsc of till! fumishing of transportal Ion 

to nonpublic school pupil, under chapIN 285.. .' 
m. EnrolltTlent derrcdse Cilu';ed bv the avadabtl!ty 

of transportotinn 10 nonpublic school pupIls tn a 
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district. 
n. Costs of special !:ducation programs and ser· 

vices for children requiring special education who are 

living in a state-supported institution, charitable 
institution, or licensed boarding home which does 
not maintain a school and the child •. as not been 
counted in the weighted enrollment under section 
281.9. 

H.F. 801, soc. 13 (1975) 

6. If a nonpublic school closes wholly or in part, 
the committee may authorize an increase in the 
district general fund tax levy beyond the maximum 
p!'rmitted by section 442.10, but only to the extent 
necessary to cover the cost of absorbing the former 
non public school pupils into the public school 
system. The school board shall establish the amount 
of necessary increased cost to the satisfaction of thl! 
school budget review committee before an increase ill 
tox levy is autho.i zed. 

7. Th(' committee may authorize a district to 
soend a reasonable and specified amount from its 
~ne)(pended cash bala";-ce for the sole purpose or 
purposb of furnishing, eqUIpping, and contributing 
to the construction of a new building or structure for 
which the voters of the Glstnc! 1·.Jve approved a bond 
issue as provided by 10\" or a tax as provided in 
chapter 278. No other expenditure, including but not 
limited to expenditures for salapes or recurring costS, 
shall be authorized under this subsection. 
Expenditures authortzed untJer this subsection shall 
not b~ included in allowable growth or district cost, 
ilnd the portion of the unexpended cash balance 
which i5 authorized to be sp€nt shall be regarded as if 
it w,,,re miscellaneous income. Any part of such 
amour.! which I'C not actually spent for the autborized 
purpose shdli revert to its former ~tatus as part of the 

unexpended cash balance. 
8. The committee may approve or modjfy the 

initial ba$e year district cost of any district which 

changes account mg proced ures. 

9. When the committee m3kes a decision under 

subsections 3 to 8. it shall make ~II necessary changes 
in the district cost, !:Judge!. and tax levy. It shall give 
written notice of its decision, including all such 
changes, to the school board thrvugh the state 

:ompt,o!ler. 

10. All dc;::isions by the ccmmittee under this 

chapter shall be made in accordanca with reasonable 
and uniform policies which ,hall be COnslster.t WIth 
this chartet. All !'oUch policle$ of general appl'C3llon 
sh~1J b~ stated in rules adopted In accordance With 
chapter 17A The committee sha'! take I"to account 
the Intent of this chapler to eqLlillil(, educ.wonal 
opp.0rlunity, to provide a good edJcat.on for all the 
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children of Iowa, to provide property tax relief, to 
decrease the percenta~Je of school costs paid from 
property t"xes, and to provide reasonable control of 
school costs. The committee shall also take into 
account the amount of funds available. 

11. Failure by any school district to provide 
information or appear before the committee as 
rp.quested for the accomplishment of review or 
hear i ng shall constitute justification for the 
committee to instruct the state comptroller to 
withhold any state aid to that district until the 
committee's inquiries are satisfied completely. 

12. The committee shall review the 
recommendations of the superintendent of public· 
instruction relatmg to the special education weighting 
plan, and shall establish a weighting plan for each 
school yeilr aher the school year commencing July 1, 
1975, and report the plan to the superintendnet of 
public instruction. 

13. The committee may recommend that two or 
more school districts jointly employ and share the 
services of any school personnel, or acquire and share 
(hE use of classrooms, laboratories, equipment, and 
fociliri"s as specified in section 28Q.14. 

Amendment effeclive July 1, 1975 

442.14 Additiunal enrichment amount. 
1 For the budget year b~inning July 1, 1976, 

and each succeed "'9 school year, if a school board 
wisheS \(' spend more than the amount permitted 
under seCllons 442.1 to 442.13, and the school 
bo"rd has not atti'mpted by resolution to raise an 
cdditlonal enrichment amount for that budget year, 

the schcoi board rn2V raise an additional enrichment 
.lmounl not to exceed ftve percent of the slate cost 
per rupil Plu!!iOi,cd hy Ihc adjusted enrollment in the 
alSlflct. J~ proVided in this section. However, the 
Jdditlonal enrich",ent amount may be used only for 
cduclit ional research, Cllrricuium maintenance or 

dfvelormcnt. or Innovative programs. 
2. Thf board shall determine the additional 

enrichr1l'nt amOlln! pcr pupil needed, within the 
limits of this "'C\ ,on, 2nd shall dIrect the county 
o.)f'1Inissloner 01 elections '0 submit the question of 
whether to fJISC that Jmount under the proviSIOns of 
tim section and section 442.15. to the qualified 
electors of the schoo: district at a r~u!"r or special 
school election held not later than February 15 
of the hdSC year. If a majority of th052 vottng favors 
raising the enrichment an)ount, the bO~ld may 
inciud.o the approv(>d anl0l,!lf in its certified budget. 

:<. The addl! ;nnal enflchment ilmouM needed 
shdll be raiSed wlthlll the limits pcoVlded io this 
~,pctiof1 bv a comhin:nion Of an enrichment propertv 
Ox ond a school district income surtax imposed In 

the prOpO!110n 01 J pwper!y [ilX 'If twenty·seven 
cents per thcus;)no dollars of assessed valuiltion uf 

raxJllle propertv tn the districts for each two and 

one hJlf percent of income <.urta~. 
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4, The additional enrichmer.t amount for a 
district is limited to the amount which may be raised 
by a combination tax in the prcscribc~ proportion 
which docs not exceed a property tax of tifty-four 
cents per thousand dollars of asse"..scd valuation and 
an income surtax of five percent. 

H.F. 558, sec. 23 (1975) 

442.15 Computation of enrichment amount. If a 
majority of those voting in an election approves 
raising the additional enrichment amount under 
section 442.14 and this section, the board shall 
certify to the state comptroller that the required 
procedures have been carried out, and the state 
comptroller shall establish the amount of additional 
enrichment property tilX to be levied and the amount 
of school district income surtax to be imposed for 
each schoo! year for which the additional enrichment 
amount is authorized. The state comptroller shall 
determine these amounts based upon the most recent 
figures available for the district's valuation of taxable 
property, individual ,,1ate income tax paid, and 
adjusted enrollment in the district; and shall certify 
to' the district's county auditor the amount of 
enrichment property tax, and to the director of 
revenue the amount of school district income surtax 
to be imposed. 

The school district income surtax shall be 
imposed on the state individual income ta:< for the 
calendJr year during which the school's budget year 
beg.ns, or for a taxpayer's fiscal year E.ndi,~g during 
the second half of that Calendar year or the firct half 
of t he succeeding calendar year, and shall be imposed 
on all individuals residing in the school district on the 
last day of the applic3bl'? tax y;;ar. As u:;ed in this 
sect ion, "state indjvidu~jl income tax" mC3ns the tax 
computed under section 422.5, less the deductions 

allowed in section 422.12. 
An additional enrichment amount authorized 

under section 442.14 or a lesser amount than the 
amount so authorized may be continued as provided 
in this section for a period of five school years. Ii the 
amount authorized IS less than the n,Jximum of five 
percent of the state C05, p~r pupil 3nd the board 
wisllCS to increase the amount, it shall reestilblish its 
authortty to GO so in the manner prOVided in section 
442.14. If the board wishes to continue any 
additio.,al enrichment amount beyond the five·yror 
period, it shal! reestablish its authority to do. so. in the 
t'l3nner p~ovided in sec\Ion 44214 within the 
twelve month per !od prior to terf'1ination of the 

five·year period 
H.F. 558, ,e<:. 24 (1975) 

442.16 Statutes applicable. The director of 
revenue shall administer any school district hcome 
surtGX Imoo~~d under this chClpter, and all the 
provisions' of seclions 422.20, 422.22 to. 42].31, 
422.fi8, anri 472 72 10 422.75, shall appi\' In resp..."Ct 
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to administration of the school district income 
surtax. 

442.17 Form and time of return. The school dis. 
trict income surtax shall be made a part of the Iowa 
individual income tax return subject to the conditions 
and restrictions set forth in section 422.21. 

442.18 Deposit of school district income surtax 
The director of revenue shall deposit all moneys re: 
ceived as school district income surtax to the credit 
of each district from which the moneys are received 
in a "school district income surtax fund" which i~ 
established in the office of the treasurer of state. 

442.19 School district income surtax certifica· 
tion. On or before October 20 each year, the director 
of revenue shall make an accounting of the school 
district income surtax collected under this chapter 
applicable to tax returns for the last preceding calen· 
dar year, or for fiscal year taxpayers, on the last day 
of their tax year ending during that calendar year and 
after the date of the election approving the surtax, 
from taxpayers in each school district In the state 
which has impo;ed a surtax, and shall certify to the 
state comptroller and the state department of public 
instruction the amount of total school district income 
surtax credited from the taxpayers of each school 
district. Additional returns in process, if any. at the 
time of certification shall be completed and the addi· 
tional amount of school district income surtax reo 
ported to the state comptroller for distribution back 
to the school district with the first installment of the 
following school year. 

442.20 School district income surtax 
distribution. The state comptroller shall draw 
warrants in payment of the amount of surtax payable 
to each of the school districts in two installments to 
be paid on approximately the first day of December 
and the first day of February, and shall cause the 
warrants to be delivered to the respective school 
districts. 

442.21 tll'laximum millage reduction, Repealed 

442.22 Tentative budget, Repealed 

442.23 Rules. The superintendent of public 
instruction, after consultation with the state 
comptroller, may adopt rulcs and definitions of terms 
as necessary and proper for the administration of this 

chapter. 

442.24 local budget law. Provisions of chapter 
24 remain applicable to school budgets. 

442.25 E~timates of miscellaneous aid,. No later 
than September 1 of each year, the department of 
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public instruction shall certify to the state 
comptroller the amounts of any state aids other than 
the ,amounts provided in this division that will be 
receIVed by each school district in the state. 

442.26 Appropriations. There is hereby appropri. 
ated each year from the general fund of tne state an 
a~unt necessary to pay the state school foundation 
ald. 

All state aids paid under this division unless 
otherwise stated, shall be paid in installment; due on 
or about September 15, Oecember 15, March 15, and 
May 15 of each year, and the installments shall be as 
nearly equal as possible as determinoo by the state 
comptroller, taking into consideration the relative 
tMJdget and cash position of the state resources. 

All moneys received by a school district from the 
state under the provisions of this chapter shall be 
deposited in the general fund of the school district, 
and may be used for any school general fund purpose. 

NEW UNNUMBERED SECTION, Funding media 
and other services, Media services and other services 
provided through the area education agencies shali be 
funded, to the extent provided, by an addition to the 
district cost of each school district, determined as 
follows: 

1. For the budget year beginning July 1, 1975, 
the total amount funded in each area for media 
services shall be the greater of an amount equal to the 
costs for media services in the area in the base year 
times the sum of one hundred percent plus the state 
percent of growth. or an amount equal to five dollars 
times the enrollment served in the area in the budget 
year. The costs for media services in the area in the 
base year beginning July 1, 1974, sha!1 bf' a 
proportionate part of the budgeted expend ilures by 
county school systems and jo int county systems 
formerly serving pupils in the area based upon the 
enrollment served in that area in the base year I)y 
each county school system and joint county system 
compared to the total enrollment served by that 
county system or joint county system. 

2. For each succeeding budget year, the total 
amount funded in each area for media serVices shall 
be the total amount funded ;n the area for media 
services in the base year times the sum of one 
hundred percent plus the state percent of grovvth. 

3, However, the total amount funded in each 
area for media services in any budget year shall not 
exceed an amount equal to eight dollars times the 
enrollment served in the arc" in the budget year. 

4, For the budget year beginning July 1, 1975, 
the total amount funded in eilcn area for other 
services shall be an amount equal to ten dollars times 
the enrollment sprved in the arca in the budg.:t year. 

5. For each succeeding budgel year. the total 
amount funded in roeh area 'or other services shall be 
the total amount funded in the area for other services 
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in the base year times the sum of one hundred 
I.A:(Cent pillS the state percent of growth. Part of the 
amount funded for other services may be used by the 
area education agencies for nonrecurring media costs 
for the school year beginning July 1, 1975_ 

6. Of the total amounts funded in each area each 
year for media services and other services, a portion 
shall be allocated to each district in the area_ The 
portion to be allocated to each district in an area shall 
be the samf: r:·~rcentage of the total amount that the 
enro II men! served in the budget year in the district is 
of the enrollment served in the budget year in the 
area. 

7. The portion allocated to each district in an 
area each budget year tor media services and other 
services shall be added to the district cost of that 
district tor the budget year as provided in section 

442.9. 
8. The department of public instruction and the 

state comptroller shall determine the total amounts 
funded in each area for media services and other 
services each yeur, and the amounts to be allocated to 
each district. The state comptroller shall deduct the 
amounts so calculated for .;ach school district from 
the state aid due to the district pursuant to this 
chapter arod shiJll pay the amounts to the districts' 
area education aoencies on a quarterly basis during 
cech school year ~ The state comptroller shall notify 
each school district the amount of state aid deducted 
for tnis purpose dnd the balance which will be po'ld to 
the dlwict If a district docs not quality for state aid 
under this chapter in an amount sufficient to cover 
thc amount due to Its area education agency as 
calculated by th(' Slate comptroller, the school 
dl>!r ,ct ,hal! P;lV the deficiency to its area education 
c\,eflCY from other moneys received by the district, 
o~ a Quart!'rly basb during each school year. 

g. "E nro IIment served" means the basic 
enrollment plus the number of nonpublic school 
pupil, ,erved with media sf'rvices or other services, as 
applicabl0. except that if a ncnpublic school pupil 
receives services through an area other than the area 
aT the pCipil', residence. the pupil shall be deemed to 
be served by the area of his residence, which shall by 
contrdctual arrangement reimburse the area through 
which the pupil actually receives services_ For the 
budq~\ year be-ginning July 1, 1975. the total num~r 
of ~onpublic pupils served by each area educatl~n 
agency and the number of nonpublic school pupils 
residing Within each school district In the area, to be 
served by !Iv:; mCd education agency for media and 
other ;en·,ces shall be submmed by the depart~e~t 
of public Instruct ion to the stdle comptroller wlthm 
one week after this Act is duly published. ~or school 
year,' c.",;scqucnt to the school year beginning July 1, 
1975, e;.,ch school district shall mclude In the seco~ 
Frida\, in JanUJry enrollment report the num~er ~ 
nonpublic school pupils within each school district 
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for media and other services served by the area. 

NEW UNNUMBERED SECTION. Advance for 
increasing enrollment. If a district's weighted 
enrollment on the second Friday of September in the 
budget year, determined in the same manner as the 
January weighted enrollment is determined under 
section 442.4, is higher than its weighted enrollment 
on the second Friday of January in the base year, the 
district is entitled to an advance from the state of an 
amount equal to its district cost per pupil less the 
amount per pupil for special education support 
services, media services and other services computed 
as a part of district cost under the provisions of 
section 442.7 and section 442.27 for the budget 
year multiplied by its increase in weighted enroll· 
ment. The advance shall be miscellaneous income. 

'If a district receives an advance under this section 
for a budget year, the state comptroller shall 
determine the amount of the advance which would 
have been met by local property tax revenue if the 
September weighted enrollment had been used for 
that budget year, less the amount of the adjustment 
to the district cost for increases in the weighted 
enrollment made in the first unnumbered paragraph 
in this section. shall reduce the district's total state 
school aids available under this chapter for the next 
following budget year by the amount so determined, 
and shall increase the district's tax levy computed 
under section 442.9, for the next following budget 
year by the amount necc-ss3ry to compensate for the 
reduction in state aid, so that the local prapeltv tax 
for the next following year will be increased only by 
the amount which it would have been increased in the 
budget year if the September weighted enrollment 
could have been used to establish the levy less the 
amount of the adjustment to the district cost for 
increases in the weighted enrollment made in the first 
unnumbered paragraph in this section. 

There is appropriated each year from the general 
fund of the state the amount required to pay 
advances au!horiz~>d under this section. which shall be 
paid to school districts in the same manner as other 
state aids are paid under section 442.26. 

H.F. 558, soc. 25 (1975) 
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STUDENT SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Dear 11th Grade Student, 

You are being asked to participate in an attitude sur
vey conoerning your feeling of satisfaction with this school. 
Please put a check , before the answer which best reflects 
your feeling of satisfaction with regard to each of the nine 
different questions being asked. Be sure to check only one 
answer to each question. After you have finished the quii= 
tions on the questionnaire, please wait for your teacher to 
collect them. You will be given another questionnaire to 
take home for your parents to fill out concerning their 
feelings of satisfaction with this school. Please have your 
parents fill it out this evening and you are to return it to 
your teacher in this class tomorrow. Thank you for your 
assistance in participating in this survey and for taking 
home a questionnaire for your parents to complete. It is 
greatly appreciated. Please complete the personal informa
tion that is being asked before you start answering the ques
tions concernin9 your satisfaction with this school. You are 
not being asked to put your name on this questionnaire. 

Sax: Male Female --- ---
Years of attendance at this school: 1 2 to 5 

-, to 1G _l\l.~aY6 

Number of extra-curricular activities you participate in: 
o 1 2 3 4 5 or more ----------

1 .. 

2 .. 

3. 

How satisfied are you that this school will prepare you 
for what you plan to do after you graduate from high 
school? 

very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
_Very dissatisfied 

How satisfied are you that you can get help from your 
teachers if you have a problem with your studies? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
---Very dissatisfied -

How satisfied are you that your teachers are interested 
in you as an individual person? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
.. revery dissatisfied 



4. How satisfied are you with your opportunities to make 
friends at this school? 

Very satisfied 
Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
---Very dissatisfied ---
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5.. How satisfied are you with the extra-curricular activity 
program in this high school? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

6. How satisfied are you with the recognition you receive 
for accomplishments you make at this school? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

7. How satisfied are you that you are getting as good an 
education here as you would get by attending any other 
public school in Iowa? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

8. How satisfied are you that students are involved in 
making decisions that affect what happens at this Bchool? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

ge How proud are you of this school? 

Very proud 
---Somewhat proud 

Not very proud 
---Not proud at all 
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PARENT SATISFACTION OUESTIONNAIRE 

Dear Parent, 

You and your son or daughter are being asked to partici
pate in a school satisfaction attitude survey study. Your 
child completed a questionnaire in school today and you are 
being asked to complete this questionnaire this evening and 
return it with your child when he or she goes to school 
tomorrow. You are not being asked to identify yourself on 
the questionnaire. 

Please put one check before the answer which best reflects 
your feeling of -sit is faction to each of the eleven different 
questions being asked. Answer each question. If there is 
one that you are not sure about, please check the answer 
which you think best expresses your feeling_ Thank you for 
your assistance in participating in this survey_ It is 
greatly appreciated. 

1. How satisfied are you that your sohool district is pro
viding your child or children with a good education? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

2. How satisfied are you that your school provides children 
with opportunities to meet with success? 

3. 

5. 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

How satisfied are you that your children have the oppor
tunity to participate in your school's extra-curricular 
activity program? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
,Very dissatisfied 

For those students who participate in your school's 
extra-curricular program, how satisfied are you with the 
recognition they receive? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
, ~ very dissatisfied 

How satisfied are you that your sahool amPhasiZ~~ ~e 
overall values that are stressed by your oommun Y 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

somewhat dissatisfied 
*_very dissatisfied 
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6. How satisfied are you that parents are involved in 

making decisions that affect your school district? 

Very satisfied 
Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

1. Bow satisfied are you with the information you receive 
concerning what your school is dOing? 

Very satisfied 
Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

B. How satisfied are you that your tax dollars are being 
put to good use by your school district? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

9. Bow satisfied are you with the size of your school 
distriot in terms of the number of students enrolled? 

10. 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

(ga) If you marked either indicating dissatisfaction, 
please indicate the reason for this dissatisfac
tion. 

Too many students are enrolled 
---Too few students are enrolled 

Would you be willing to vote to increase your local 
taxes if your school district said that it needed more 
money to support its present educational program? 

Yes, definitely 
---I think so 

I don't think so 
Definitely not 

11. How important is the school to the Bocial life of your 
community? 

Very important 
---Of some importance 

Of little importance 
---Of no importance 
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TEACHER SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Dear Teacher, 

The eleventh grade students, their parents, and the 
teachers of your school district are being asked to partici
pate in a school satisfaction attitude survey study. The 
eight questions that you are being asked to answer deal with 
your satisfaction with regard to your present teaching posi
tion in this district. Please cheek one answer to each of 
the eight questions which best reflects your feelings of 
satisfaction. After you have completed the questionnaire, 
please return it to your principal. Thank you for your 
assistance in participating in this survey. It is greatly 
appreciated. 

(Please check the appropriate blanks as they pertain to you) 

Male Female 

Teaohing level: ___ Elementary ___ Junior High ___ Senior High 

Teaching experience in this district: ___ 1st year 

2 to 5 years 6 to 10 years ___ 11 or more years 

Degree status: ___ Non-degreed B.A. Ph.D. 

1. How satisfied are you with the adequacy of teacher 
salaries in this school district? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
. Very dissatisfied 

How satisfied are you with the amount of instructional 
supplies and equipment that is provided to the teachers 
in this sohool district? 

very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied .......... 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
-very dissatisfied 

How satisfied are you with the working conditions for 
teaohers in this school (e.g- class size, prepar:i!0n 
time, teaching assignments, scheduling, non-teac 9 
duties, etc.)? 

Very satisfied 
---somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
---Very dissatisfied ......... 
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4. How satisfied are you with your inter-personal relation
ship with other employees in this sohool district? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied ......... 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

5. How satisfied are you with the status of teachers in 
this community? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied .......... 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

6. How satisfied are you with your opportunities for pro
fessional growth and development in this school 
district? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
'-Very dissatisfied 

7. How satisfied are you with your involvement in making 
decisions that affect this school? 

8. 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

How satisfied are you with the recognition you receive 
for achievements you make in your work? 

Very satisfied 
---Somewhat satisfied 

Somewhat dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied 
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April 26, 1976 
To: 

From: James Jess, Superintendent 
CAL Community School 
Latimer, Iowa 50452 

Subject: Instructions for Administering the Teacher 
Satisfaction Questionnaires 

First off I wish to thank you for your cooperation in 
assisting me with this study that I am doing as part of my 
doctoral dissertation requirement for Drake University. It 
is greatly appreciated and I want you to feel free to con
tact me for any assistance that you may need in completing 
a future study that you might undertake. 

The questions and the questionnaire itself has pur
posely been kept short in hopes of a greater response from 
your teaching staff. I have included one 
questionnaire for each teacher under your ~J-ur-rls~dTIrc-'t~I~o~n-.--~I-
am suggesting that the questionnaires be distributed through 
teacher mail boxes if they are available. They are being 
asked to return t.hem to you so that you can return them to 
the person in your system that will send all the completed 
teacher, junior student, and parent questionnaires backt~ 
me.. I am hoping for a large response of complettia qUestion
nairas and would appreoiate any help you mig-ht. give me in 
getting that type of response. 

Thank you again for your assistance and cooperation in 
this study project. 



To: 

From: James Jess, Superintendent 
CAL Community School 
Latimer, Iowa 50452 
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April 26, 1976 

Subject: Distribution, Collection, and Mailing Instructions 
for Returning Completed Teacher, Student and Parent 
Questionnaires 

Thank you again for your cooperation in allowing your 
school to participate in the school satisfaction study that 
I am doing as part of my doctoral dissertation requirement 
for Drake University. I am pleased that twenty of the 
twenty-four schools I oontaoted agreed to participate. I 
again wish to express my willingness to be of assistanoe 
to you in any future study you might do. 

I have included in this packet of materials a copy of the 
form you returned to me giving the number of questionnaires 
you needed for each teacher by building and the number of 
juniors in your district. The materials are counted and 
separated acoording to the information you gave me. A letter 
of instructions is inoluded for each person in your district 
that will be in charge of administering and oollecting ques
tionnaires to the various groups. 

I have included self-addressed, stamped envelope(s) for 
mailing the materials back to me. If postage should be more 
than I bave allowed, please let me know and I will send you 
the difference. The envelope(s) are numbered for the purpose 
of identifying which schools have returned their materials. 
As I stated before, district names are not being used in re
porting the final results of the study. 

I would like to have all the questionnaires back by no 
later than May 10 as I am scheduled into the computer center 
shortly after that date and will need time to transfer the 
information onto oomputer cards. 

Thank you again for your willingness to assist me in 
this study project. 



To: 

From: James Jess, Superintendent 
CAL Community School 
Latimer, Iowa 50452 
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April 26, 1976 

Subject: INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING STUDENT AND PARENT 
SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRES 

First off I wish to thank you for your oooperation in 
assisting me with this study that I am doing as part of my 
~ootoral dissertation requirement for Drake University. It 
1S greatly appreoiated and I want you to feel free to oontact 
me for any assistanoe that you may need in oompleting a future 
study that you might undertake. 

The instructions for administering the student question
naires to your junior class members are really quite simple. 
I would like you to please pass out one student 
questionnaire to eaoh member of the junior class that you are 
in charge of and ask them to wait until you have read the 
directions out loud before they begin. The direotions for 
completing the form appear at the top of their questionnaire 
where it says !tDear 11th Grade Student," .. I have stapled a 
copy of the student and parent questionnaires to this sheet 
for your informatione You should have one student and one 
parent questionnaire for each junior under your jurisdiotion. 
Be sure that they fill out the personal information called 
for before they start on the nine questions. Please emphasize 
to them that it is important that they check only one answer 
to eaah question and that they answer each of the nIne ques
tions giving the answer that best reflects their feeling. 

After everyone has oompleted the student questionnaire, 
please colleot them. They are not being asked to sign them. 
When all the student questionnaires are collected, hand out 
one parent questionnaire to each student. Read 
the dIrectIons to them that are on the parent questionnaire 
where it says "Dear Parent". Emphasize to the students that 
they are to take the parent questionnaire home with them after 
school today, have their parents fill it out this evening, 
and return it to you tomorrow. If they are not all baok on 
the next day, remind them again to get it into you. After 
the second day take all the parent questionnaires that have 
come back to you, along with the student questionnaires, and 
return them to ____ ~~~~.~~~~~----------------------
who will in turn send them back to me. 
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The questions and the questionnaires themselves have 
purposely been kept short in order to hopefully provide for 
a greater response. I would also like to ask you to remind 
your fellow colleagues to complete their teacher satisfac
tion questionnaires and return them to the designated person. 

Thank you again for your assistance and cooperation in 
this study project. 



APPENDIX E 

SCHOOL DISTRICT DATA COLLECTION TABLES 



Table 19 

School District Input Data 

1975-76 1915-76 
Number of 1976-77 Average Average Yrs. 1975-76 

School K-l.2 High School Cost Teachers Teacher Pupil/teacher 
Dist.rict Enroll:ment units Offered Per Pupil Salary Experience Ratio 

1 3019 68.0 $1.252 $11,724 14 19.2 
.2 1930 65 .. 5 1252 11,914 12 18.3 
3 1835 65 .. 0 1252 11,476 13 17.6 
4 643 51 .. 5 1335 10,006 11 13.9 
5 1035 54 .. 2 1269 12,068 13 18.5 
6 653 51.5 1316 11,393 11 17.9 
7 1952 49.1 1185 10,185 10 20.2 
8 401 49.0 1536 10,188 8 12.8 
9 341 48 .. 5 1436 10,167 12 15.0 

10 737 48.5 1337 11,854 13 16.8 
11 1121 48.0 1348 12,071 14 17.1 
12 509 47 .. 3 1219 9,423 12 18.5 
13 465 43.0 1553 10,421 9 16 .. 7 
14 748 40.0 1335 11,767 12 18.1 
15 501 38.5 1318 10,313 12 14.1 
16 330 35.0 1252 11,173 15 16 .. 2 
17 191 33 .. 0 1518 7,673 8 11 .. 3 
18 241 31.0 1490 9,097 10 11.6 

Average 750 480 41.0 1387 10,,627.73 11.1 15.2 

Average 
1000-1999 1510 54 .. 2 1264 11,749.38 12.3 18.1 

N 
Average w 

w 
County 2427 66 .. 5 1252 11,626.41 13.5 18 .. 4 



Table 20 

School District Output Data 

% of 1914 
Graduates % of 1914 % of 1914 % of students 1915 1914-15 

School Going on to Graduates Graduates (grades 7-12) who Average Daily 
District School Occupied of Known Status Stayed in School Attendance 

1 47083 99.52 93 .. 24 96.23 95 .. 2 
2 55.33 100 .. 00 100.00 95 .. 90 96.4 
J 35.01 98.51 91 .. 19 97 .. 53 95.6 
4 41 .. 18 98 .. 04 100 .. 00 97 .. 15 94.9 
5 58.61 100 .. 00 98.67 97 .. 75 96.3 
6 54.11 100 .. 00 100 .. 00 99 .. 70 95.5 
1 49.30 89 .. 44 B7 .. 32 97.60 94.8 
8 18 .. 85 100.00 100.00 99.05 96.0 
9 54.05 100.00 100.00 98.83 96.1 

10 56.36 98 .. 18 100.00 98.43 96.4 
11 62 .. 82 98.12 100.00 98.94 96.5 
12 24 .. 34 91 .. 56 97 .. 56 98.16 93.9 
13 33.33 96.30 92.59 99.57 95.5 
14 53.91 100 .. 00 100.00 98.34 95.4 
15 41.03 100 .. 00 100 .. 00 91.35 96.0 
16 32.14 100 .. 00 92 .. 86 95 .. 49 94.6 
11 40.00 100.00 95.00 100.00 96.5 
18 41.37 100.00 100 .. 00 99.02 96.6 

Average 750 48 .. 04 99.13 98.10 98.36 95.6 

Average 
1000-1999 55.28 96 .. 41 95.13 91.41 96.0 

N 
Averaqe w 

County 42 .. 82 99 .. 12 92.61 96.14 95.4 .:a 



Table 20 (Continued) 

% Participation in 
One or More Extra- Total Student 

School Curr. Activities Satisfaction 
Dist.rict. (Junior Class) Score 

1 15 .. 6 ,,44 
'2 72,,0 .32 
3 88 .. 9 .. 88 
4 75 .. 7 .71 
5 89 .. 0 .49 
6 14 .. 5 .13 
1 85$6 .. 38 
8 89 .. ) 1.11 
9 95 .. 3 .. 64 

10 96 .. 6 .12 
11 78 .. 9 .. 78 
12 84 .. 8 .69 
13 16.2 .43 
14 18 .. 3 .. 70 
15 84.0 .. 08 
16 66 .. 7 .95 
17 100 .. 0 .. 85 
18 70 .. 6 .55 

Average 150 84 .. 6 .. 68 

Average 1000-1999 81 .. 5 .. 46 

Average County 16 .. 3 .44 

Total Teacher 
Satisfact.ion 

Score 

1.01 
.. 79 
.. 63 
.27 
.31 

1.25 
.71 

1.31 
.. 61 
.90 
.. 71 
.99 
.16 
.. 95 
.33 
.88 

- .. 23 
1.10 

.80 

.65 

.85 

Total Parent 
Satisfaction 

Score 

069 
.. 73 
.. 89 
.58 
.98 

1.01 
.27 

1 .. 55 
.. 43 

1.10 
.. 88 
.89 

1 .. 23 
.. 92 
.. 55 

1.16 
1 .. 33 

.. 76 

.93 

.. 81 

.70 

N 
W 
U'I 



Table 21 

Average School Dist.rict. St.udent. Response to Individual Questionnaire Items 

School Items 
District. 1 .2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 

1 .. 63 .. 44 .. 06 1 .. 29 .. 51 .. 16 .84 -.65 .62 
2 .. 37 .33 -.31 1 .. 02 .11 .05 .60 -.41 .. 60 
3 ,,89 1 .. 22 .. 33 1 .. 11 1.00 .89 .56 .61 1 .. 22 

" .61 l.OS .39 1.32 .. 49 .61 .. 85 .10 .. 93 
5 .. 56 .71 .26 1 .. 00 .49 .41 .85 -.31 .. 47 
6 .. 63 .. 98 .51 1 .. 28 .93 .42 .65 -.02 1.23 
7 .55 .45 - .. 05 1.22 .38 .19 .. 58 -.65 .74 
8 1 .. 14 .89 .43 1.50 1 .. 50 1 .. 25 1.39 .11 1.82 
9 .. 62 .62 .. 19 1.48 .76 .. 62 1.42 -.76 .. 81 

10 .. 48 .. 19 .54 1.62 1.14 .45 .. 52 -.29 1.26 
11 .41 1.20 .. 58 1.49 .85 .. 61 1.25 -.25 .89 
12 .. 04 .. 98 .. 59 1 .. 30 .54 .63 .59 .04 .. 83 
13 .15 .73 .00 1.08 .50 .50 .71 -1.04 1.19 
14 .41 1 .. 17 .. 65 1 .. 59 .. 96 .44 .85 -.51 .80 
15 - .. 08 .36 .04 1.16 -.12 .08 -.08 -1 .. 00 .32 
16 .91 1 .. 52 1.14 1.38 .. 43 1 .. 00 1.10 -.10 1.19 
17 .61 1 .. 13 .. 18 1.39 .91 .61 .61 .26 1.35 
18 .53 1.18 .59 .53 .47 .65 .29 -.24 .94 

Average 750 .48 .. 95 .49 1 .. 36 .76 .58 .12 -.26 1.,06 

Average 1000-1999 
.48 .62 .07 1.18 .. 58 .. 29 .17 -.47 .66 

Average County .. 63 .48 - .. 07 1 .. 28 .. 59 .16 .83 -.58 .62 N 
w 
0'\ 



Table 22 

Average School District Teacher Response to Individual Questionnaire Items 

School Items 

District 1 2 3 4 5 6 .., 8 

1 .. 59 1 .. 41 .. 90 1.43 1.15 1.01 .63 .93 
2 1 .. 10 1 .. 30 .62 1 .. 18 .80 .67 .12 .. 53 
l 1 .. 13 1 .. 06 .39 .. 78 .. 37 .. 55 .28 .48 
4 .. 28 .. 31 .. 75 .. 94 .. 25 .06 -.13 - .. 34 
5 .51 - .. 04 .19 1 .. 22 -.11 .24 -.04 .48 
6 1.20 1 .. 41 1 .. 00 1.40 1.33 1.33 1.20 1.07 
1 1 .. 44 1.06 .14 1 .. 13 .73 .35 .25 .55 
8 1 .. 43 1.11 .86 1.36 1.64 1 .. 00 1.04 1 .. 43 
9 .41 .71 .91 1.46 .14 .50 .46 .23 

10 .86 1 .. 63 .91 1 .. 43 .60 .63 .40 .71 
11 .. 57 1.11 .. 72 1.37 .43 .46 .56 .43 
12 1 .. 40 1.37 .,61 .. 93 .60 .93 .81 1.13 
13 .. 65 1 .. 15 .. 30 1.30 .60 .40 .15 .95 
14 1.48 1.56 .. 12 1 .. 12 1.12 1.12 .16 .28 
15 -.04 .. 30 .. 59 1 .. 19 .30 .. 11 -.11 .30 
16 1 .. 46 1 .. 18 .64 1 .. 14 .. 17 .55 .68 .64 
11 -1 .. 25 .. 50 .13 .8S .00 -1 .. 13 -1 .. 13 .13 
18 .61 1.67 1 .. 61 1 .. 50 1 .. 33 .72 1.56 1 .. 28 

Avera.ge 150 .. 82 1 .. 20 .. 78 1 .. 22 1.68 .59 .47 .. 65 

Average 1000-1999 .. 99 .93 .. 40 1 .. 21 .52 .. 44 .22 .51 
Average County .. 79 1.30 .. 13 1.21 .61 .86 .. 52 .78 

f\.,) 

w ..... 



Table 23 

Average School Dist.rict. Parent Response to Individual Questionnaire Items 

School Items 
District 1 :2 1 " 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 

1 1 .. 09 .. 91 .80 .63 .85 -.02 .50 .52 1.11 - .. 22 1 .. 30 
2 .. 96 .. 89 1.15 .. 63 .10 .22 .59 .30 1.30 -.33 1.59 
3 .. 63 .. 88 1 .. 25 1 .. 50 .. 15 .13 1.50 .88 1.25 - .. 50 1.50 
4- .. 14 .. 59 1 .. 18 1.07 .. 59 - .. 96 .44 .04 1.04 .30 1.33 
5 1.89 1 .. 00 1.11 .,59 .93 .33 .70 .. 70 1.04 .. 61 1 .. 78 
6 1 .. 26 1 .. 00 .90 .79 .. 90 .. 19 1.31 .. 74 1 .. 42 .. 42 1.41 
7 .. 94 1.06 1 .. 11 1 .. 17 1.00 .11 .72 -.11 1.11 -.61 1.61 
8 1,,74 1.52 1.51 1 .. 39 1 .. 61 1.35 1.18 1.44 1.65 1.35 1.65 
9 .15 -.13 1 .. 00 .. 56 .. 44 -.75 .00 .63 1..13 .. 19 1.50 

10 .75 1.50 1.50 1.00 1.13 1.25 1.25 .75 1.25 .. 50 1 .. 25 
11 1.28 1 .. 17 1.06 .89 .18 .22 .12 .44 1.11 .33 1.61 
12 1.10 .. 86 1.29 .19 .. 16 .57 1.05 .16 1.51 .10 1 .. 48 
13 1.00 1 .. 33 1 .. 50 1 .. 50 1.33 1.00 1.50 .67 1.67 1.11 1.50 
14 1.56 .93 1 .. 29 .93 .86 .14 .71 .57 1.64 .14 1.36 
15 .. 94 .63 1.25 .63 .. 50 - .. 38 .31 - .. 31 .88 .. 13 1.50 
16 1.41 1.29 1.35 1.00 1.35 .88 .88 1.29 1.53 .41 1.41 
17 1.22 1.22 1 .. 18 1.56 1 .. 56 1.34 1.56 1.44 .44 .89 1.56 
18 1.10 1 .. 20 1.10 .. 20 .90 .. 30 1.40 1.00 .20 -.30 1.20 

Average 150 1.09 .94 1.26 .. 8a .95 .. 34 .96 .71 1.25 .43 1.45 

Average 1000-1999 1.03 1 .. 01 1 .. 11 .18 .84 .24 .. 68 .. 33 1.18 .03 1.66 

Average County 1 .. 02 .91 .86 .. 72 .83 .00 .. 61 .51 1.13 - .. 26 1.33 

tv 
w 
00 
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